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TTF£ OF BRIDGE 
HUS YET TO BE«CEEST FURTHERUGDI AN ANXIOUS WORLD STILL IM IS 

MUM Ml lira's WAITS FOR PEARY’S STORYl\

f
Unable to Communicate From Chateau Bay As In

tended, the Details of the Explorer’s Great Ad
venture Is Still Withhefd From Waitiug pillions 
— Peary It Is Thought Is Now In the Gulf 
Steaming For North Sydney—Cook Lectures 
Before Danish Sociery But Sheds No Further 
Light On His Expedition.

I A
Quebec Bridge Commission 

Meets And Decision Is Made 
To Ask For Tenders—Min
ister Of Railways’ Views.

Most Daring Of French Avia
tors Is Killed On Aviation 
Field—His Recklessness a 
Disquieting Feature At Meet.

Contractor Tells Of Payments 
Made To Aldermen In Grants 
Of $1,000 —Aid. Lesper- 
ance Under Fire.

York County Yesterday Elect
ed Its Council Fqr The Year 
—Three Of Old Council Arei

SUFFICIENT PROGRESS
IS BEING MADE.

OPERATED A%
THE CHURCH ISFRANK C. BROWN

AMONG^E
WRIGHT BIPLANE.

ALSO ATTACKED.SLAIN.
Hamilton Police Capture Three 

Italians Suspected Of Being 
Members Of The Dreaded 
“Black Hand” Society.

Juvtsy-Sur-Orme, France, Sept. 7.— 
E. Lefebvre, the French aviator, 
while practising over the aviation 
field here this afternoon sustained 
mortal Injuries when his aeroplane 
crashed to the ground. Aid was ren
dered him but he died soon after
ward.

M. Lefebvre belonged to

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 7.—Paul Wolfel, of 

Philadelphia, and P. Johnston of Mon
treal, consulting engineers, met the 
Quebec Bridge Committee today and 
decided that tenders should be asked 
for on cantilever and suspension brid
ges, the class of structure to be def
initely decided upon later on. The 
bridge will be 150 feet above high 
tide for 600 feet in length. The new 
bridg will be 85 feet wide, against 61 
feet. The centre span will be reduced 
from 1800 to 1715 feet, this being 
made possible by the erection of % 
new pier 100 feet further from the 
north shore than the present pie*. 
The old pier will also be widened anil 
strengthened. Work will be beguà 
at once.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 7.—It was from Jos

eph Jacob, a contractor, that the prin
cipal evidence before the Royal Com
mission came today. He contracted 
to build a stable for the incineration 
department. He swore that Aid. Les- 
perance prior to the awarding of the 
contract, saw him and asked him if 
he had a thousand dollars, and fur
ther told him:

“Don’t offer anything to Aid. Med- 
eric Martin, or he will keep it all.”.

Witness made this charge before 
the Roval Commission this morning, 
despite the fact that Aid. Lesperanee 
has already taken an action for dam
ages against him in the Superior 
Court for having made the same alle
gation before the incineration com
mittee.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 7—The munici

pal election in York count- today was 
the first contest held under the new 
law for municipal elections in this 
Province. The result of today s con
tests In eleven of the fourteen par-, 
lakes will make a vast change in the 
wcsonnel of the council.

There was an unsually large num
ber of candidates, there being six 
fer the two seats in one and five In 
four of the other parishes. Of the old 
council, seven members didn t offer 
for reflection, and of those who went 
to the polls three were shown to have 
been defeated 1* the returns received
*°Among the deafted Is Clarence 
Good speed, a member of the present 
council and candidate on the Provin- 
st&l Government's ticket In York 
County In the last general elections. 
Another loser Is Frank C. Brown, a 
relative of WUaon W. Brown who 
went down to Ignominious defeat in 
the last federal election, and who wae 
personally working for the election of 

in his home parish of
___ The complete returns

fate hour tonight follow:
Rogers, 251; 

J. Merrlthewr 
127 ; Fred

Robert E. Peary having “nqlled the of the American Museum of Natural 
Stars and Stripes to the Pole” on History, in New York, he announced 
April 6, 1909, as told in his series of that lie is bringing home a valuable 
messages flashed by wireless yester- collection for the institution. Thous- 
day by the coast of Labrador, is fig- ands of congratulatory messages have 
uratively lost to the world tonight, been sent in return to the explorer, 
homeward bound on his ship, the two of the most notable of which are 
Roosevelt. from Lieutenant Shackleton. the Eng-

Copenhagen, Denmark, royalty nsh Antarctic explorer and Major Leo- 
continues to pay homage to Dr. Fred- nard Darwin, president of the Royal 
erick A. Cook, the Brooklyn explorer, Geographical Society, 
who announced six days ago in a man- The National Geographical Society 
ner not unsimilar to Commander called a meeting directly after re- 
Peary’s that he had unfurled the flag ceiving Peary’s message today and 
of his country at the Pole on April quickly telegraphed a reply of hearty 
21, 1908. Neither saw indications or praise. The New York Zoological So 
the other's achievement; both will 0|ety Bent its echo of the world wide 
be in the United States before the prat8e through its president, in this 
close of the present month. city, while hundreds of less Important

In Strait. messages winged their way northward
to meet the returning traveller.
In Copenhagen tonight, Dr. Cook was 

shown a sttatement credited to Peary 
that he (Peary) was the first •* cov- 
crer of the pole. Declining to enter 
Into a controversy, the Brooklyn physi
cian briefly dismissed the subject.

The tooting of whistles of passing 
craft paid tributes to the explorer’s 
wife on her island home today while 
his Snow Baby daughter acknowledg
ed them by dipping an American flag.

) th> new
school of French aviators and came 
into prominence only a few months 
ago. He was an engineer of consid
erable note and became interested 
in aviation through studying it as a 
science.

He was a contestant at the recent 
aerial competitions at Rhetms. and 
has been known for his daring per
formances and recklessness. During 
one of the Rhelms races he was fined 
$4 for reckless flying.

Several months ago M. Lefebvre 
purchased a Wright machine and 
started at once making a series of 
successful flights near the Hague.

After his demonstrations in Hol
land. M. . Lefebvre dropped out of 
sight for a while, but came back in
to the arena at Rhelms, where he 
piloted a Wright machine.

An Instance.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 7.—The local 

police distinguished themselves today 
by capturing three alleged black hand 
artists, Caremlo Colombo and Ernest 

and Samuel 
Salvatore

At

Speranza, of this city 
Wolfe, of Niagara Falls.
Sanzome, a fruit merchant recently 
received a letter from the black hand 
societ3r demanding that the next time 
he travelled the Dundas Road, he take 
$1000 with him, and threatened death 
if he failed. Sanzome turned the let
ter over to the police who decided to 
lay a trap for the would-be holdup men 
using Sanzome as a decoy. The plan 
worked well the three Italians being 
captured red handed.

Progressing Favorably.
“Tell the people that the work on 

the plans for the Quebec Bridge is 
progressing most favorably. In an 
undertaking of such magnitude, the 
biggest bridge ever attempted in tbte 
world, in which the reputation of the 
leading bridge engineers In two con
tinents is involved, progress is nat
urally slow. But now the commission 
has agreed upon the chief points, and 
all that is left Is the discussion of 
the details, which will >on be dis
posed of.”

This was the statement made by 
the Hon. G. P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways, subsequent 
ing of the Quebec Bridge Commission 
held this morning. Mr. Graham and 
his Deputy Minister, Mr. M. J. Butler, 
were in the city today to aid the mem 
hers of the commission in consulta
tion. The commission met this 
ing in the offices of Mr. Vautelet and 
the others 
jeska and
mission, and Mr. M. J. Butler.
Board of Engineers are entirely re
sponsible for the plans and submit 
their reports to the Minister of Rail- 

fter each meeting.
said: —

according toGave Cheque For $200.
Jacob said his son gave a cheque for 

$200 to Aid. Mederic Martin for the 
latter's election fund. Asked by Aid. 
Mederic Martin if he knew that the 
latter had refused to accept it, wit- 

said he did not know that.
Jacob’s son said that on one occa

sion Aid. Lesperance had asked him 
for $300—1150 for himself and $150 
for a second person. On another occa
sion Aid. Lesperance. he alleged, had 
telephoned him and asked him to sub
scribe $200 to Aid. Mederic Martins 
election funds.

“Bring the money to me. Do not give 
it to Aid. Mederic Martin,” witness 

swore Aid. Lesperance had told him. 
Witness further affirmed that he 
cashed a cheque for $200 and took the 
money to Aid. Mederic Martin’s house 
where he gave it to Mrs. Martin in an 
envelope supplied by Aid. Mederic 
Martin.

Commander Peary, 
best reckoning was In the vicinity of 
the Strait of Belle Isle, between New 
foundland and the Province of Que
bec tonight. But it is uncertain at 
what port he will touch first to am
plify the meagre news of yesterday. 
Inadequate telegraphic facilities on 
the Labrador coast and the northwest 
coast of Newfoundland may move him 
to decide to proceed on southward 
to North Sydney, N. 8., before he 
gives to the world details of his 
triumph in the far north.

Peary had Intended stopping at 
Chateau Bay, Labrador, possibly to
night but the telegraph station there 
was abandoned some time ago and 
the Roosevelt must push her nose 
farther south before the world ob- 

As he comes down

INSULTED STIRS MR 
STRIPES; ILLOWEB TO 60

a his relative 
| Southampton.
! up to a

Douglas — Coufi.
[j George L. Colter, 244; 
j 128; William Seymour,

Flewelling, 106.
B Hint

Reynolds and Pat-

As an instance of the absolute fool
hardiness of the ill fated aeronaut the 
following taken from M. Franz- Reick- 
el's eraphie account of the first day 
at Rhelms may be quoted :

We had hardly sat down at table 
when Lefebvre amazed us by flying- 
rain or no rat 
started from 
ing the derrick, 
curve, came toward the 
veered, made off in a 
with speed doubled by the 
became an almost indistinguishable 
white patch on the horizon. Then he 
doubled on his course, flying point 
blank into the wind. A thrilling tus
sle! Silence in the grandstand. Would 
air win, or man?

Lefebvre veered, completing the 
first lap. He began the second. When 
he passed there were cheers—and a 
great waving of napkins. Spectators 
were astounded, women turned pale. 
Rising higher, Lefebvre triumphed. 
Afresh he made off toward Witry, 
skimmed a second time along the hori- 
zan. returned toward the grandstand. 
A flight of superb skill and daring. A 
few more hundreds yards to the fin
ish. Deafening cheers. But suddenly 
the great bird slowed up. quivered and 
came down. Despite Lefebvre’s best 

council efforts, the aeroplane landed 700'yards 
“There short of victory. There was general 

disappointment. The motor had be- 
traved its master.

It was to Lefebvre that we owed 
our final thrill. He had Just finished 
his third lap and. as if weary of con- 
tlnuallv flying in a straight line, he 
began to delight us by describing ap
pallingly audacious circles after the 
fashion of a dove wheeling round and 
round the dovecote. He darted to right 
and left, dashed over the grandstand, 
barelv clearing it, spun around the 
Comte de Lambert, came and skimmed 
along the ground, rose again grandly 
in front of us and. suddenly stopping 
his motor, fluttered down. A beautiful 
finish—a triumph.

Mrs. Peary Receives Honors.
In the absence of Commander Ro

bert E. Peary, the task of bearing the 
honors attained by the explorer on 
his successful quest of the nor(h pole 
fell upon his wife, who has been 
spending the summer at Eagle Island, 
the Peary summer estate, situated in 
the Atlantic Ocean near the entrance 
of Casco Bay. All day long. Mrs. Peary 
was the recipient of a steady stream 
of telegrams and letters of congratu
lations because. of her husband’s 
achievements.

Up to a late hour this afternoon, 
Mrs. Peary had received no further 

e from her husband than that 
yesterday in which he 

that his expedition had

Exuberant Patriotism The Rea
son Given By This Magis
trate For Insult To The Am
erican Flag.

to the m Betti. W.
wind or no wind. Hein.

the rail, merely, not us- 
He described

grandstand, 
straight line 

wind, and

»1ey, 109.
Bright—Leon

tesouthamptton-Coun. Oraham, 212; 
- W. J. Fousett. 210; F- c „B™wn, L6, ' 

Conn. Akerley. 98; John Cullltou. 63.
Queensbury—lea Montana, 40, 

John Tlmmonh, 130; Conn. Halett,

tains more news, 
the Newfoundland coast. Red Bay 
and further south, St. George Bay. 
are at hand, but whether -Peary will 
avail himself of these points or 
tlnue to North Sydney, where he will 
have every facility at hand, as a mat
ter of conjecture tonight. It is 450 
miles from Chateau Bay to North 
Sydney and the time of his arrival 
can only be guessed. But the Roose
velt may reach there late tomorrow.

Mrs. Peary Still Waits.
With her husband's plans uncertain 

and with no specific message to 
meet him. Mrs. Peary 1b waiting at 
her home at Eagle Island Blaine in 
readiness to depart for Nort|i 8yd-

present were Messrs Mod 
Fitzmaurlce of the comSpecial to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont. Sept. 7.—In the police 
court this morning Magistrate Deni- 

dismissed the charge ot theft 
and disorderly conduct made against 
Henry Carson and Jas. Mahoney, 
members of the 48th Highlanders by 
a United States resident who has a 
house on Simcoe street.

The men were returning from the 
exhibition last night whei^ they no
ticed a United States flag flying In 
front of the Simcoe street residence. 
They pulled the flag down and tore it 
to pieces. The charges followed.

Afler hearing the evidence Magis
trate Denison asked “What do we 
want with that flag here anyway?” 
To which Mr. T. C. Robinette, 
for the prisoners answered : 
are too many of them In this country 
your worship.”

On the part of the accused this was 
only an exuberant outburst of patriot
ism. “The case is dismissed,” said 
Magistrate Denson, and the men left 
the court.

TheCould Not Accept.
Aid. Mederic Martin a little later 

went on the stand and swore that he 
had told Jacob that he could not ac
cept his money as he was a contractor 
for the incineration committee of 
which the alderman was a chairman. 
Ho admitted giving Jacob an envelope 
but he swore he did not know what 
became of the money afterwards.

Jacob, however, swore on his part, 
that the money had never been re
turned to him after he had given |t 
to Mrs. Martin. Another contractor, 
D, LeClair, further affirmed that Aid. 
Lesperance had told him that there 
was a commission to be paid, for se
curing contracts from the civic com 
mittees and that this commission was 
five per cent.

125.| St. Marys—Conn. Forbes, 418; C.
I smith, 352; Clarence Goodspeed, m,
S Coun. Pond, 418. n*.Dunfrlee—Gilmour and Carson re-
J f "^Canterbury—Grant and John De-

1 $eprtnceBCtwilllam-North Lake and

! >1NewrMaarU,Ya0ndnM=Adam and kings-
clear, no elections.

In conclusion, Mr. Grab 
“The progress may not

messag

announced 
been crowned with success. She was 
anxiously expecting a second message 
in which the explorer would communi
cate to her his wishes in regard to 
her meeting him. Nevertheless, Mrs. 
Peary spent part of the day in making 
preparations to start for Sydney, N. 8., 
Immediately upon receipt of further 
direct advices from her husband.

be as rapid 
as hotheads would like, but from an 
engineering standpoint the commis
sioners are proceeding as rapidly as 
possible. The public may have the 
fullest confidence in their work when 
it is finished.”

FIRED FOR ROT HllTIRG 
MITR FOR FURERIl

STEEL COUPE IS 
UREE EQUIPPED

"Sts, '.„rs."»rsvf
for North Sydney tonight In addi
tion to greetings from the Peary 
Arctic Club, Mr. Bridgman carries 
this message from the Explorers 
Club, of which Commander Peary ana 
Dr. Cook are both members.

“The Explorers' Club sends you 
hesrtlest congratulations upon your 
triumphant attainment of the long- 
sought-goal—the North Pole.

Anthony Fiala, who commanded 
one of the Ziegler expeditions to the 
Pole, is a member of the Board or 
Directors sending the message.
’Several additional messages, filed 

yesterday at Indian Harbor, were re
ceived by associates of Commande wax warmer here.
Peary today, but none of them ga. peary-8 statement is unanimously ac- 
any further details of Ws c°]}<jïeaii cepted as true, but there is a very 
Through Mr. Bridgman h? notified all ^ tollowing faithful to Dr. Cook.
geographical societies of the world of Hlg ,ecture before the Geographical
his discovery, èa'?d.<înth^d^|?“nQeo_ Society tonight, however, added little 
personal despatch to National Geo ^ ^ ,nformatlon he had already 
graphical Society at Waÿington. say given out with reference to his expe- 
«nE. -Have won at last. Pole is ours. v ^

In a message to Director Bqmpus. Continued on Page 2.

More Money for Cook.
Copenhagen, Sept. 7.—One of the 

most remarkable results of Comman
der Peary’s rivalry with Dr. Cook for 
the discovery of the pole is that Dr. 
Cook profits from the enterprise are 
likely to be largely increased. He 
received today offers for his books 
and lectures at twice the figures pre
viously tendered. Grib American of 
the highest standing, cabled terms 
almost startling and, it is Relieved, 
far beyond any sum hitherto paid for 
such works. Dr. Cook is likely to 
accept this offer.

The controversy is beginning to 
Commander

- Attacked Church.
At this afternoon’s session, Alder- 

___ Dagmans attacked the Roman 
Catholic Church for demanding a sep
arate contagious diseases hospital, 
which had added greatly to the city’s 
expenses. He could not understand^ 
why religion should have been con* 
sldered in the matter at all. For ex
pressing his opinion in this way his 
parish priest had attempted to secure 
his defeat at the polls. To this crit
icism Aid. Lavalte added that the 
church did not consider it necessary 
to have two Jails.

Both Aid. Lapointe and 
culed Rodolphe Brunet's assertion that 
they were leaders of the English sec
tion of the council. Patriotism with 
Mr. Brunet, they declared, appeared 
to be a matter of business.

* , A Pittsburg Automobilist And 
' His Chauffeur Made To Pay 

Fine For Breaking Law In 

Ontario.

So Says President Plummer 
In Interview At Sydney— 
Plans For The Extension Of 
The Plant Alluded To.

GRUESOME FIRD MIRE 
IR RED LUMBER GUMPSpecial to The Standard.

Fort Hopk Ont, Sept. 7.—For tall- 
ing to stop their automobile while 
passing a funeral here three weeks 
ago, F. O. Ray, the owner, of Pitta- 
burg, and A. E. Hamilton, the chaf- 
eur, were this morning fined $5 and 
$4.26 coats each in the police court 
The law requires that autos must stop 
and turn down a side stjeet for fun
erals. The auto In question passed 
the funeral very slowly. The law Is 
pnly operative In this county.

Lavalle rldi- Speclal to The Standard.
Sydney, Sept. 7.—President Plum

mer of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company in an Interview tonight, 
said that the plant was quite ready 
and fully equipped to run out mater
ial for steel shipbuilding. The only 
necessary addition to the plant would 
be a plate mill and this the company 
already had the ground ready to 
operate at a very short notice. 

Prepared to Make Deliveries.
Long before any shipbuilding con

cern could be ready for the assemb
ling of ship plates and other materials 
the steel plant will be 
make delivery of the 
duct. Speaking of the extensions 
the plant already decided upon.

Snaeial to The Standard Plummer stated that plans for a nfw
Special to The »t»"«ra blast furnace had been prepared

Toronto. Ont., Sept. 7. Th a8 soon as the tenders were recelvAl
ing News says the convention or O the contract would be awarded an\l 
tario Liberals, which will be held 11 thp WOî*k proceeded with. Mr. Plum 
Toronto tomorrow, will probably be mer wlll rema|n in the city until 
one ot the most interesting in its his 0ctober and whlle here wm visit the 
tory. There Is a growing movement to conipany*8 Wabana iron ore mines 
replace the present leader. Hon. .A. <3. , Newfoundland.
MacKay. and it is probable that this 
will find expression at the meeting.
It is also stated that the Liberal 
forces opposed to the recent granting 
of a charter by the federal Govern
ment to the Metropolitan Racing As
sociation will ask the Hon. Mr. Mur
phy, who will be present, to explain 
why his Government granted such a 
privilege.

Body Of An Unknown Man Dis
covered In a Deserted Lum
ber Camp—No Marks Of 
Violence About Body.

MUREMENT TO OUST 
MICMÏ IS OR FOOTCOLDER FLIER IS 

IT LIST SUCCESSFUL
PITTSBURG STRIKE IS SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE 

ODER; MER TO RETURN IS Mill IN TIE 1
Milo, Me., Sept. 7—The body of an 

unknown man was found In a desert
ed lumber camp at West Schools on 
Long A by Frank H. Atwood, of this 
town, who was prospecting for lum
ber. The body was that of a fairly 
large man. There were no marks of 
violence about the body and no means 
of identification. Sheriff T. Herbert 
White of Bangor has been notified 
of the finding.

Interesting Meeting Of Ontario 
Liberals Is Scheduled For 
Today—The Head Of The 
Leader Is In Peril.

MllETOR VISITED 
BT DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

fI
prepared jlo 

finishedi Graceful As a Swallow In Sec
ond Attempt At Toronto— 
Flies For Two Miles And 
Lands Without Damage.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 7.—Graceful as 

a swallow was the aeroplane Golden 
Flyer, while in flight at Scarboro 
Beach this evening.

The second attempted ascent was 
completely successful the machine fly
ing a distance of nearly two miles. Ev
erything turned' out exactly as Mr 
C. F. Willard, the aviator, had planned, 
the landing being made within ten 
yards of the intended point. Mr. Wil
lard left the ground at 6.46 p. m., flew 
straight out over the lake, a matter of 
three-quarters of a mile, made a wide 
circle and landed in a few feet of 
water off the shore at the east end of 
the park, the whole flight occupying 
but five minutes. While in the air Mr. 
Willard kept at uniform height of 
about 60 feet. No damage whatever 
was done to the machine in alighting.

Reported Now That Deputy 
Minister Of Labor Acted As 
An Intermediarv Between 
Labor Factions.

While Formal Action Has Not 
As Yet Been Taken News Of 
Settlement Was Given Out 
Yesterday By Striker.

Factory Of The Wilmot Spa 
Springs Co. Destroyed At 
Noon Yesterday W 
Victoria Hokjw

“îr't.5
Special to The Standard.

Middleton, N. S., Sept. 7.—The 
large factory of the Wilmot Spa 
Springs Co. at Spa Springs was burn
ed at that town today. The blaze was 
probably of incendiary origin.

The Victoria Hotel owned by J. I. 
Phlnney Just across the street caught 
And was also destroyed with its fur
niture.

The family and a number of guests 
had barely time to escape. Mr. P 
ney's barn wan aim burned. The 
factory and hotel were both partially
Insured.

(1

FIELDING SPEKKS IT 
RDM SCOTII PICNIC

The \
Special to The Standard.

Sydney, N. S., Sept.'7.—Reports of 
another move to bring the strike to 
an end are heard hourly. The story 
that is attracting the most attention 
is that on Saturday two conferences 
were held between representatives of 
the United Mine Workers andrepre 
sentatives of the Coal Company. The 
several plenipotentiaries did not act
ually meet in the one room, but the 
deputy minister -carried the proposals 
of each to the other and thereby 
achieved an exchange of views on the 
question of A settlement.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 7.—Peace and 
will reign In McKees\ 4quiet again _ . .

nocks. The costly strike, which has 
been in progress fifty-three days at 
the Pressed Steel Car Company s 
plant, is over. Ttye workmen, number
ing over, 6,000, have won a complete 
victory. Beginning Thursday morn
ing, thqy will return to work, a 
thousand a day. , , ..

While formal action declaring the 
trouble at ai* end will not be taken 
until a vote i cast by the men tomor
row, C. W. Wise, chairman of the 
strikers’ executive committee, said to
night that the employes will unani
mously deqlde to return to work Thursday./ Practically all the de
mande mtde by the men. he «aid. 
have beej granted by th ecompuny.

dolnt, that of the Increase in 
fhlch postponed the settle- 
jterday and today, has been 
lsed.

IRSENEIU COMMITTED 
FOR RIISIRE CHECK

\\ The Finance Minister Confines 
His Remarks To An Eulogy 
Of Premier Murray And De
clines To Discuss Issues.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle, N. B., Sept. 7.—Fred Ar- 

seneau who raised a cheque on Wm. 
McKean of St. Orner, P. Q., was 
brought before Police Magistrate True
man here today and was sent up for 
trial. Ambrose Murphy who Is also 
charged with attempting to get mon
ey on A raised cheque, was remanddd 
until ^Monday for a hearing.

ALL COBALT TURNS OUT 
TO HONOR BERESF0RD.hin- Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth. N. S.,’8ept. 7.—The first 
of a series of Liberal picnics arram 
ed for this province took place today 
at Lakeside Park, near this town. The 
principal speakers were Hon. W. S. 
Fielding and Premier Murray. About 
1000 people wore present. Premier 
Murray, who spoke first devoted his 
attention to purely local matters. The 
finance minister devoted most of his 
time to an eulogy of the Provincial 
Government and its leader.

Rounded Out.
This story is rounded out by the 

statement that the Coal Company is 
willing to recognize and receive the 
U. M. W. provided the strikers will ab 
andon all actions pending or in con 
templatlon.

The second story is a modification 
ot the first and the third version 
states that the minister only obta 
the ultimatum of each party and com
municated the same in a friendly way.

It is understood however, that what 
ever was done was supposed to be 
handled in such a way by the deputy

v
Special to The Standard.

Cobalt. Ont., Sept. 7—Cobalt gave 
Lord Charles Beresfbrd and the On
tario legislative party a rousing re
ception at noon today at the station 
and In the theatre. Two addresses 
were presented by the town and the 
township of Coleman, one to Lord 
Charles and the other to the members 
of the Legislature

This afternoon the Lawson and 
Crown Reserve Mines were visited. Toronto. Ont.. Sept. 7—Mrs. Smith 
The report that Lord Beresford Is af- wife of Doctor Goldwln Smith is sor
ter the O'Brien mine Is emphatically lously 111 her death being hourly ex- 
denied. pected. ,

PORTLAND HAS A WOMAN 
SUPERINTENDENT NOW. The one 

wages, 
ment yf

PASSENGERS ARE NOW
IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

V
Portland, Me., Sept. 7.—Portland 

baa a woman superintendent of 
schools, Mrs. Mabel R. Brown being 
elected today to All the vacancy oc
casioned by the death of Superintend
ent Brown son on Monday.
Brown la a former teacher In the 
local echools, and a member of the 
school board. Her Incumbency Is at 
present temporary.

MRS. G0LDWIN SMITH
DYING IN TORONTO.

St. Johns, Ned., Sept. 7.—The ship 
wrecked passengers and.crew of the 
steamer Laurenttan arrived here to
night and will be forwarded to Glas
gow on the steamer Mongolian by 
the Allan Line. Those who were In-

ABEk CARTER KILLED
BY LOCOMOTIVE.

Mtfncton, N. B., Sept. 7.—Abel Car-
1 teJn'ewSy1 today6 a»Wh” w'asimlnlster that both partie» could atout- 

horn SachvUle to ht» home ly deny that there teas anything In the 
, Hollow, a mile distant nature of a conference. One hundred

and fifty soldiers are leaving tomor- 
row morning and two hundred will re
main here, it is said, until the close of 
the strlke-

ter,
jured by tfce end of a lifeboat falling ed 
from the davits are not In a -serious wj 
condition- at

I
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MERGER HE IHNlHCErHOME FOOM IP 
TO 010 CODITOr EVENING ON RETURN Î0 CITY TREnglishman Succumbs To Bui* 

let Wounds Received In Re
cent Shooting Affray At 
Plaster Rock.

Terms On Which Public Offer
ing Will Be Made—Lists To 
Be Opened From East Toi

Grand Jury at Opening of Grciiit Court Yesterday SIMeteoric Career of Nineteen-Year-Old Youth Cut 
Short by Clever Police Work—Obtaining 
Money Under False Pretences, The Charge— 
Owes $1,300 After Four Months in Business

Miss Annie Whittaker And 
Indicted the Accused—Trial Will Begin This Miss Jennie Lawson Re

sumed Their Duties Tester- West.
Morning—Free Speech Case Only Criminal Mat
ter on Docket.

Andover. N. B„ Sept. 7.—James 
Gorman died at 10 o’clock this morn
ing ae the. result of bullet wounds In
flicted on him on Sunday.
29th, at R. H. McDonald's camp on 
the Tobique. by Samuel Colle. This 
adds another to the already long list 
of victims of the Italian assassin in 
this province. Since the shooting oc
curred Gorman’s condition has been 
anxiously watched and at times hopes 
had been held out for his recovery. 
However in spite of all that could be 
done by the doctors attending 
suffered a relapse. The shooting took 
place in a crowded shanty where the 
men were gathered together to spend 
Sunday. There was much drinking and 
a9 the result of the liquor inflamed 
passions aroused and a fight broke out 
In which Gorman received his fatal 
wounds. Hia assailant who was short
ly afterwards apprehended did not 
deny the shooting- but claimed that it 
had been done In self defence.

Every Assistance.
Gorman had been attended at the 

camp by Drs. Coffin and Taylor, who 
assistance In 
s after the 

Paddington

Graphic Account 
Who Have Gor 
—Dr. Cook Té 
Hungry-Weai 
Fascination in

day. Bpoclal to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 7. — Ofllclal aj 

nouncemont was made here tontjl 
or the total capitalization of the 
h*g Canadian cement merger, to«ol 
known as the Canada Cement Com* 
pany, and of the terms on which the 
public offering of securities of the 
company will be made.

The company will have $8,000,000
ip„e„r, cent SOM bonds, of which 

15,000,000 will be issued at present, 
or the capital stock of 130,000,000.

t0 l88Ue at Present $10,- 000.000 of the total of $11,000,000 of 
preference shares, and $12,500,000 of 
the total of $19,000,000 of common 
shares, making the amount of totals— t 
stock to be Issued at present, $22,5(^^B V

T?e Royal Securities’ Corporation g i 
on behalf of the underwriters will of- ■ / 
rer for subscription $6,000,000 of 7 ■ 7 
per cent cumulative preference shares •1 
at $93 per share, s*me to carry with 
them a bonus " 
stock for 
ence stock sc
cations are to. be made through the • 
Royal Trust Company, and, owing 1 
to the wide Inquiry for the securities . 
or the company from all parts of Can- \ 
ada, it Is stated that for the first 1 
time subscription lists will be opened 
right across Canada, in Halifax, 8L 
John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Tor- 
x>nto, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vanoou* 
ver.

Just how wide a scope has been 1 
secured by the new merger may be 
gained from the ofllclal statement that 
4 will own or control the cement 
producing plants at the central points 
of distribution from the St. Lawrence 
Rivor west to the Rocky Mountains.
All the principal financial centres will 
be represented Iff the board of direc
tors, which will be one of the moat 
representative In Canada.

,\
Miss Annie Whittaker and Miss 

Jessie Lawson yesterday resumed 
charge of their respective grades In 
the High School after a two months 
trip to England and France. They re
turned to the city on Mondav having 
spent some time visiting Montreal and 
Quebec where thev 
Empress of Ireland

The September Circuit Court open
ed yesterday morning in the Court 
House with His Honor Mr. Justice 
White presiding. The only criminal 
case presented to the grand jury was 
that of the King vs. C. Bruce McDou
gall. charged with publishing four de
famatory libels in Free Speech. The 
grand Jury after being out less than 
half an hour found a true bill against 
the accused on all four counts submit
ted to them.

Attorney General Hazen and Mr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C.. will appear for 
the crown, and Mr. A. J. B. Mellish and 
Mr. J. G. Sherren for the defence.

The following Composed the grand 
jury:—R. Keltie Jones, foreman ; Rup
ert G. Haley, Douglas McArthur, Gid
eon Hevenor. Chas. S. Everett (absent) 
Geo. M. Murphy, Chas. S. Philips (ab 
sent), Charles K. Cameron. John H. 
Bond, John Splane, John T. McGow- 
an, ('has. H. Gibbon, Joshua Ward 
(absent). Thomas Gorman. Robert M. 
Magee, William A. Muuro, Geo. H. 
McLaughlan, John Russell, Jr., (secre
tary). Robt. J. Armstroug, Adam J. 
Charlton, B. R. Macaulay (absent), 
Robert T. Wôrden, Samuel C. Drury 
(absent), and James Patterson.

2. Were they published.
3. If so, were they published by 

the defendant.
4. Did defendant know they were 

false. If so, find a true bill on the
first count.

In conclusion, His Honor warned 
the grand jury not to be Influenced 
by what they might have read or 
heard. The defendant, he said, was 
entitled to a fair trial whether guilty 
or not.

At 12 o clock the jury retired and 
at 12.30 returned a true bill.

Courtesies of the Bar.
Attorney General Hazen moved that 

the courtesy of the bar be extended 
to Mr. A. J. B. Mellish. a member of 
the P. E. Island bar, who is to 
for the an ence in the Me 
case. His Honor said he had great 
pleasure in acceding to Mr. Hazen’s 
request.

ihs Honor instructed the sheriff to 
fine the absent Jurors unless a good 
exuise was furnished.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley read the natural- 
papers oi Alesslc Luccesl, an 

Italian. His Hovor ordered the papers 
filed.

The following are the petit jurors 
summoned : J. Sidney Kaye (absent), 
Eustace Barnes (excused), Henry E. 
Iddlols,
Thomas H. 1 inton (absent), H. Bev
erley Rohtnscn (absent), Kendall 
Hall. Charles W. Bailey, Arthur T. 
Thorne, Alfred L. Dodge (absent), 
Walter B. Campbell, G. Wilford 
Campbell, Frederick H. Tippett, C. 
Div-son Trueman, Edward L. Rising, 
S. A. James (absent), John R. Vaugh
an (excused). Fred C. McNeil, J. L. 
Thorne, J. Hunter White (absent), 
and Frank J. Likely (absent).

The court adjourned until this 
morning at 10 o’clock, when the Mc
Dougall case will be tried.

After a week's absence In Boston,
Stanley D. Carr, who for the last few 
months uas been doing business in 
Waterloo street as a grocer, return
ed to the city yesterday and was 
promptly arrested on a charge of ob
taining money under false pretences.
Carr Is said to owe about $1,300 and 
to have about $160 assets.

For a youth of nineteen years of 
age, the adventures of the prisoner 
have been somewhat remarkable, and 
It Is a mystery to the police and ev
eryone concerned what has become 
of the $800 cash which he has at 
different times secured from various 
parties. Carr Is also Indebted to 

was wholesale grocers and fruit firms for 
stock supplied to his store, and It was 
somewhat of a surprise to those In
terested to find on taking an inven
tory of the stock, that the whole val
us was not more than $160. The war
rant on which Carr was arrested 
sworn out by Mr. A. H. Chipman. 
who charges that the sum of $90 was 
obtained under false pretences.

Consternation Among Creditors.
Carr left the city on the evening of 

are Monday, August 30, and his depart
ure caused consternation among the 
many creditors, who at once cropped 
up. Mr. Frederick Scott, 9 Waterloo 
street, the landlord, at once had the 
goods In the store seized for rent 
overdue, amounting to $70. A cash 
register, costing $200, had been pur
chased and a payment of $15 made, 
anu the agent of the company 
successful In getting this out before 
the bailiff took possession. A young 
man was placed in charge of the 
store and business is still going on.

Many Victime.
Conferences between various credi

tors reveal the fact that Carr In 
some manner got away with a very 
large sum of money.

Mr. Burpee O. Bates, storeman for 
the Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 
who had been a friend of Carr's for 
two years was Induced to i ntrust to 
the young business man the sum of 
$240, which represented the entire 
amount of his savings from hard 
work. Carr was also In arrears In 
his board bill at Mr. Leavitt A. Bel- 
yea's and Mr. Belyea was also victim
ized to the extent of $25 of a loan.

It was Mr. Chtpmau who decided to 
take some steps for Carr’s apprehen
sion. The police were consulted and 
yesterday Chief
the Boston police headquarters ask
ing for his detention. He also wrote 
a letter giving further details con
cerning the young man wanted and 
expected to receive some word In 
return as soon as the dragnet of the 
police department got to work.

Chief Clark, however, was to bear 
from Carr much sooner and at short
er range than any one lmagened. The 
theory that the prisoner Is not re
sponsible for his actions is almost
borne out by his peculiar move in v n _ ..
coming back to St. John and from castine P/v, 7T°P î,he
what has been learned of his efforts ®|ty council tnni°«L2?tnU 1 116 
to eecnrlng a position in Boston. ~

Creditor, Reference.. to Contractor H. 8. Low In payment
Mr. Chipman and Mr, Belyea re- of the city’s share of Haaaam Pave- 

ctived letters from the office of the ment and concrete curb and gutter 
Boston Street Railway Co., stating Placed on Queen and Carleton streets 
that Stanley Carr had applied for a at a cost of upwards of $12,500. The 
position on the staff, and had named balance of the cost Is to be paid for 
them ns references. Neither gentle- by the Federal Government and under 
man felt that he could not conscient- a resolution from this account there 
ously recommend the appllcat# for will be deducted an amount equal to 
the position and Mr. Chipman at once the cost of rock used by the contract- 
took steps to have Carr arrested in or from the city’s supply and the 
Boston. balance of the money held pending

Carr however rendered this trouble a satisfactory arrangement regarding 
and expense unnecessary. In spite bond, 
of ‘the fact that he wrote a postal' 
card to a friend in the city, received 
only yesterday, saying that he was 
going to New York and would not 
come back here, he came In on the 

aay morning and, 
himself at home.

He went Into Wanamaker’s restau
rant In Charlotte street, where he 
usually got his dinner, and ate a 
hearty meal.

1*the big dealers. It seemed, hard, for 
me to turn him over to the police, but 
I was looking for information as to 
where the money had gone. I believ
ed that a large amount would be 
found on hia person and I would like 
to have an interview with him. I do 
not think that I will lay any further 
information.”

Mr. Chipman said the strange fea
ture of the case was the disappearance 
of so much money. It looked almost 
like speculation and If this was prov 
ed, whoever has induced Carr to in
vest the money should be prosecuted. 
It was a vicious system if a boy like 
this was allowed to sink $1,000 of 
other people’s money.

Where He Boarded.
That Carr Is not responsible is the 

plea made for him by Mrs. Leavitt 
A. Belyea, with whom he boarded 
eighteen months.

arrived on the
from Liverpool. 

They sailed from Quebec the last of 
June Aid landing at Havre visited 
Paris. Amiens and Calais In France 
and then crossed to Dover and visited 
Canterbury.* London; Winchester. 
Salisbury, Oxford. Warwick, Chester 
and Liverpool, frpm which city they 
sailed a week neo last Friday.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
Miss Whittaker said, that the most 
beautiful building they visited 
the great cathedral at Canterbury. 8he 
also visited the Amiens cathedral, said 
to be the greatest c hurch In northern 
France. While at Oxford. Lady Evans 
took them through the Asmollam and 
showed them her son. Dr. Evan’s col
lection of relics of old Cretan civiliza
tion raid to be the largest and most 
valuable

While In I^ondon they met Rev, O. 
F. Scovll. rector of St. Jude's church. 
Carleton and Mrs. Scovll who 
married here on August 7. and 
spending their honeymoon in England.

At Warwick they examined the only 
Ducking Stool now left jn England 
which Is keot In the crypt of 8t. 
Mary's church. The stool wag former
ly In the courthouse of the city and 
was used until the beginning of the 
last century to "duck” gossiping wo
men In a neighboring stream. Miss 
Whittaker said that they had an en
joyable time during the entire trip.

him. lie

uoo.
i:

appear
Dougali

share of common 
shares of prefer- 
a for. All appli-have rendered him ev 

their power. Three 
shootin

lay
Dr. , Mrs. Belyea said

last evening that she had known him 
from hie early childhood, and she 
could not believe him guilty of any 
dishonesty. He had kept good hours, 
was never known to be In bad com
pany. He liked to stay In the house 
lu the evening when he was not at 
work. He attended church regularly 
and taught a class in the Brussels 
Street Baptist Sunday School. Since 
going Into business he had talked idly 
at times of embarking In a big ,whol- 
sale venture and of going to Cuba to 
engage in fruit growing. He had fal
len behind In the payment of his 
board, but she had thought nothing 
of this, knowing he was just start
ing In business. She would not hold 
this against him. She would sleep 
better If she could have seen him at 
the police fetation last night. Mrs. 
Belyea sgld that Carr's mother was 
still nvftig and married the second 
time to a Mr. Sweet at Salisbury.

Mr. Scott is unlikely to take any 
further action against the prisoner. 
The rent for two months, which is In 
arrears, will be fully satisfied by the 
sale of goods In the qtore.

g took place
was called upon to perform an opera
tion for the purpose of locating the 
bullet. The operati 
ful. In spite of 
aging reports have been daily receiv
ed from the camp and the news of 
Gorman’s death comes rather as a 
surprise.

The deceased made no ante-mortem 
statement.

Colie was taken to Andover, where 
he now awaits a preliminary hearing, 
which will take place before Magis
trate McQuarrie on Friday, when he 
will face the charge of murder in the 
first degree.

The efforts to locate the relatives 
of the murdered man have been un
successful. He is of Irish descent but 
is supposed to have come from Eng
land. As there is no apparent likeli
hood of relatives claiming the body.
him 
county.

collection In existence.
on was unsuccess- 

this however, erteour- b.ation

Charge The Jury.
In charging the grand Jury His Hon

or said in part:—"It Is the practice of 
the court to summon grand jurors 
from the leading citizens. I know that

«
Benjamin J. Dowling,

it causes great inconvenience to you, 
gentlemen, but you must assist us in 
carrying out the law. Those who neg 
lect to obey the summons are amen-

:

able to punishment. I would impress 
this fact upon the absentees.

Referring to the McDougall case. 
His Honor Informed the jury that it 
was the only criminal case to be pre
sented to them for consideration. 
'This" he continued, "is a case of 
occurrence in this province, which is 
very fortunate indeed."

After reading the charge upon which 
C. Bruce McDougall was committed, 
His Honor quoted the law respecting 
defamatory libel. The Indictment In 
this case contains eight counts. The 
principle governing the first count gov
erns them all.

Hia Honor then took up the first 
count regarding Dr. A. W. MacRae. 
After rending the section of act de
fining defamatory libel, His Honor 
said that if the jury found that the 
accused knowingly published the al
leged libels, he should be Indicted un
der the first count, otherwise under the 
second, count.

Ml MBS WORLD 
'STILE WRITS FOR STORY

A Record Entry. *
The Fredericton exhibition wlll^v 

open on Tuesday, September 14th, and 
will run until ■Thursday, September 
23rd. Although entries do not finally 
close until the 11th lnat, more than 
1,600 have already been recorded, 
which Is in excess of former years. All 
railways and steamship companies are 
offering low rates and special excur
sions to the "Cathedral City” both 
weeks of the fair. The amusement at
tractions are on an unusually large 
scale this year and those of the

gements will be made to have 
buried at the expense of the

The Docket.
He* ring Postponed.

Constable Brown arrested "Mike ’ 
Slams and two other Hungarians here 
Monday morning, charged with as
sault upon Mr. John Day. The Hun
garians, who are employed at Donald 
Fraser and Son s mill, late Sunday 
night went to Mr. Day's home and 
induced him to 
street, where they pointed a revolver 
at him, and acted in a most threat
ening manner.
gall, who happened to be In the vicin
ity, placed herself between Mr. Day 
and hia assailants and by her loud 
cries frightened them away, 
trouble is believed to have arisen 
an agreement made between Mr. Day 
and the Hungarians, who are his ten
ants.

The arrested men were taken to 
Andover yesterday, but as the circuit 
court is at present in session there, 
their preliminary hearing was post
poned until next week.

The docket before the court Is as 
follows: ORContinued from Page 1. 

dition and he repeated the declaration 
of his Intention to withhold details 
until the publication of his book.

The King and Queen, Prince and 
Princesa George of Greece, and many 
of the members of the royal family, 
together with a large gathering of the 
most prominent people In Copenha
gen this evening, witnessed the pre
sentation to Dr. Cook of a gold medal 
by the Crown Prince, and listened to 
the explorer's lecture afterwards. 
Standing In front of an immense map 
of the Arctic region, which was sur
mounted by the Stars and Stripes, D.r 
Cook outlined his progress to the 
North Pole. In Introducing the ex
plorer, the Crown Prince said that 
his reception in Greenland and at 
Copenhagen showed the way the 
Danes appreciated his wonderful ex
ploit. The Prince then begged the 
honor of presenting to him the medal 
of the Geographical Society.
Cook told his story oqply and without 
hesitation, but most of hie statements 
had been given out before.

Criminal Docket.
King vs. C. Bruce McDougall.

Civil Docket.
Lowell vs: Grand Jury—Dr. L. A. 

Currey, K.C.
Ross vs. Connecticut Fire Insurance 

Company of Hartford—Dr. L. A. Cur
rey, K.C.

Peters et al. vs. Barbour—Hanlng- 
ton & Hanlngton.

McKaue vs. Kennedy—Fred R.
Taylor.

Haley vs. Donaldson Bros.—J. B. 
M. Baxter. K.C.

Peterson vs. Glover—J. B. M. Bax
ter, K.C.

BY DR. FREDERICK
(Copyright by the Arc 

America.)FREOERICTOM TO PM 
SS,7/5,04 IS SHORE 
' OF COST II PIKE

Few of us ever hav 
hill of happtcome out on the over a

stumbling upon 
downs of misfortune bi 
get this, and altogeth 
easy enough to most c 
In temperate climes.

It is hot the same, 
the men who seek the 
great frozen lands in 
antarctic. They who a 
pole are kicked about 
are pounded by heav 
brushed by freezing c 
and yet they calmly 
selves to become the 
hard fate because of a 
An effort only partly 
success gives such e 
that all tbp suffering! 
forts are forgotten.

The Lur

oud week are entirely different from 
the first. There will be five days of 
trotting and pacing; three days In the U 
first week and two in the second, with 
very large fields of horses. Frederic
ton always runs a splendid fair and 
thia year looks to be the biggest effort 
Intending exhibitors will bear in mind 
all entries close next Saturday night 
September Uth.

Mrs. D. McDou-

*1Clark sent a wire to
Regarding Publication.

Regarding whether or not the alleg
ed libels were published by the de
fendant. His Honor explained that 
publication by the defendant inc luded 

aiding, abetting or authorizing such 
publications." His Honor thought that 
the jury would have no difficulty in 
coming to the conclusion that the de
fendant was the publisher.

In coming to a conclusion whether 
or not the prisoner should be put on 
his trial, the jury were to consider:

1, Were the statements defam
atory libel.

The

Council - Divides County On 
Pavement Question And It 
Requires Casting Vote Of 
Mayor To Dispose Matter.

Non-Jury.
De Witt Bros., Ltd., vs. Dibbles— 

Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford.
Alllngham vs. School Trustees of 

Parish of Lancaster—Mr. H. W. Rob
ertson and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.

Sullivan vs. Me Kane—Mr. C. N. 
Skinner, K.C,

Queen vs. Linton—Mr. L. P. D. Til-

Bowling Club Mooting.
! of those interested In 

on of a bowling club to 
affiliate with the National Duck and 
Candle Pin Association of America 
was held in Black's Bawling Alley 4 
last evening. Mr. H. k\ Black was 
elected chairman and a committee 
consisting of last year’s Commercial 
League captains was appointed to go 
over the constitution and by-laws of 
the Association and report on Mon
day evening to tho meeting, when it. 
will be decided whether or not the 
club will be formed.

A meeting 
formatiothe

BIBLE SOCIETY DECIDES 
UPON 0E00CH

Dr.
#

Herein lies the reai 
làw that heTima Required.

"It Is too early,” said the explorer, 
"to give the general results of the 
expedition. Time is required to di
gest the work of polar effort. You 
have not allowed time In Copenha
gen. The northward dash has occu
pied the minds of men for more than 
800 years. Slowly and surely the lad
der of latitudes has been climbed with 
various degrees of success. Experi
ence was gained and each expedition 
profited by the misfortunes of Its 
predecessor. Tho failure of one ex
pedition led to the success of subse
quent efforts.

The art of Polar travel had been 
created and this art was the nucleus 
of our equipment. We changed tac
tics to suit our purpose, but I am 
bound to acknowledge at the outset 
that success would not have

Lhld the other world 
has felt the charm of t 
alienee of the frigid 
long to return.

Let us follow briefl 
sledge traveler. He j 
determined polewarc 
•with him no money 
ties and comforts en 
or little luxuries; n 
his bed and his 
provisions for three i 
All of this Is In sue 
any moment he Is pi 
his baggage on bis J 
There are no nan 
houses, no shelter an 
the wayside. If he ; 
lost anything, It can 
He Is far awy from tti 
far from the accusto 
life, and as complete 
he was on the surra 
Day after day he î 
desolate fields of ro 
and pulling sledges, 
ping the wolf dogs, 
tired to talk, frequer 
eat. and often also t 
to sleep. Still he 
make the effort ot 
continues to press

Half Ra
One day he advi 

th'e next 20 miles, 
mite; and then a st 
causes a halt of flv 
goes on the stock 
creases, the load 
hut he finds the dli 
too small. Half r 
served. Heretofore 
■would seem a stai 
now It la qmy^ half

r v
pemmtean, 29
made of equal qu 
meat and beef tall

No luncheon, ex 
cake of bacon fat i 
Jzed peas.

For dinner the b 
ed with an extra ti 
e large drink of ' 
eupply will permit
Experience has pi 
the most practicab 
It does not pern 
Except the tea e' 
cold.

WEDDINGS. Pontifical Mass was celebrated by His 
Lordship Bishop Barry, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. O’Leary and Rev. Fr. O'
Keefe. A wedding march was played 
by Miss Lilian Lawlor and during the 
service appropriate hymns were sung 
by the Children of Mary. The bride 
was attired in a dress of embroidered 
net with insertion of valenciennes 
over messaline, and carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and 
bridesmaid, Miss Annie 
a very becoming 
pink crepe de tin 
carried a bouquet of sweet peas, 
wore a black picture hat. Mrs. R. A. 
Lawlor wore an empire gown of la
vender crepe de chene. hat with 
touches of lavender. Mr. Pelham Win
slow supported the groom. After the 
ceremony the party repaired to the re
sidence of Judge Lawlor, Wellington 
street, where a wedding breakfast was 
partaken of. Dr. and Mrs. Quigley 
leave this afternoon In Aid, Tweedte’s

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. Sept. 7.-As a 

result of a conference of deleg 
held here today representatives of 
-the Bible Societies of St. John. Mira- 
michi and ‘his vi v

Robllliard-Sutherland.
The marriage took place at 4 o’

clock yesterday afternoon at Trinity 
church of Miss Florence May Suther
land. second daughter of Mr. W. J. 
Sutherland, of M R. A.. Ltd., and Mr. 
Dudley S. Robllllard, of Croydon, Eng- 
laud. employed in the St. John branch 
of the Canadian Fairbanks Company. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. W. B. Stewart. A large number of 
friends were present to witness the 
happy event. The bride was given 
away by her father, and was gown
ed in white silk with veil and orange 
blossoms and was attended by her 
sister, Miss Maude St. John Suther
land, while Mr. Howard C. Gallant 
supported the groom. After the cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Robilliard left 
for a wedding tour.of American cities 
and on their returq will reside in St. 
John. Many very beautiful wedding 
jresents have been received by the 
îappy couple, among them 
some brass clock from the 
Fairbanks Company and a Mortis 
chair from the groom s friends and fel
low boarders at 41 Sewell street.

Hollohan-MoScrley.
Miss Kathleen Olga McBorley daugh

ter of Mr- and Mrs. George McSorley, 
of West End, was married at 4.30 yes
terday afternoon to Mr. Thomas J. 
Hollohan, of 
The wedding took place at the church 
of the Assumption and was solemnlz- 

O’Donovan.

Today's Harvesters' Excursion.
The second harvesters’ excursion 

to be run by the C. P. R. today will 
not be on a large scale. Only one 
train will leave and the total number 
going will likely not exceed 600. 
These will be practically all from out
side pointa.

It will piohs:;ly 
be decided to have only one auxiliary 
in New Brunswick with headquarters 
probably at St. John and branches 
throughout the Province. Rev. G. M.- 
Campbell, general secretary, attended 
the meeting, and those present in
cluded Joseph Clawson and J. S. Arm
strong of St. John and D. P. Mac- 
Lachlan, M.P.P., of Chatham, and 
others.

tentasters. The 
Lawlor, wore

" Sh*
J'lempire go 

ene over sat )\Special Committee.
Aid. Gaidar's amendment on which 

the aldermen divided evenly called 
for a special committee to Investi
gate the report and the statement of 
City Engineer Grimmer as to the 
amount of work done and the total 
cost of the city's share under the 
contract, the committee report back 
to a special meeting of the council. 
Aid. Calder and others expressed 
themselves as opposed to the city 
making spy payment until the mat
ter of a bond guaranteeing the per
manence of the road was arranged. 
The council decided not to appoint 
a city engineer at the present time 
to succeed A. E- Grimmer who leaves 
this month for Manitoba, although 
the committee selected an assistant 
city engineer, J. D. McBeath of Monc
ton, from a long list of applicants.

N.‘ A. LaForest, foreman of the 
sewerage department was appointed 
to act as Inspector of plumbing.

Students Return to College.
About forty students from different 

parts of the Province arrived in the 
city yesterday on their way to St 
Anne’» College, pigby. to resume 
thair studies. The party will leave 
on the Prince Rupert this morning. 
Rev. F. Cormier and Rev. F. Legero 
will accompany the boys.

Falrville Baptist Church Social.
Owing to the cold weather yester

day afternoon and evening the Fair- 
ville church garden party was eon- 
verted into a supper and social and 
held In the vestry of the church. Sup
per was served from six to eight o’
clock. The Every Pay duty fife and 
drum band furnished music. Among 
the attractions in the veetry were a 
bean bag, In charge of Mr. George 
Brown, and a ring-and-tose in charge 
of Mr. A. E. Kleratead- Prizes were 
won by Mr, A. E- Kleratead. WllUe 
Fox» Miss Gertie McMaster and Mrs. 
Harry Carr. The social which was vpry 
successful financially was the first of 
a series of entertainments which will 
be held to pay off the debt on the 
church. The ladies in charge of the 
supper arrangements were, Mrs. F. E. 
Bishop, Mrs. Wesley Stevens, Mrs. 
Fra!nk Alllngham, Mrs. Walter Roes, 
and Mrs. Geo. Fowler, while Misses 
Helen Camp, Louise aimes, Agnes 
Macmillan, Miss Alice DeWolfe and 
others h&4 charge of the candy tables.

Bostson train yesterd 
proceeded to makeMeeting of Baptist Mission Board.

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
United Baptist Home Mission Board 
held yesterday the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, Rev. F. E. Bishop; record
ing secretary, Dr. W. E. McIntyre; 
treasurer. Judge F. W. Eninierson of 

Rev. F. E. Bishop, Rev. 
David Hutchinson. Rev. W. W. Camp 
Rev. B. F. Nobles, Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
and Mr. James Patterson and Mr 
Thomas Robertson of Waterloo street 
Church were elected on the executive. 
Rev. Mr. Beatteay was asked to con
tinue to give his services to the 
board as evangelist.

possible without the less fortunate 
forerunners. All honor to the pion
eers, the pathfinders to the Pole, the

motor boat for Newcastle, where they fy * nd ebt ed* °t o* Nan ae n and Pearv^nd 
will take the Ocean Limited and liany Danish expteîer. for the fast 
spend several weeks on a honeymoon 8tages of Polar P »m»reaa im ». 
trip through the west. The groom's am eî^lïuy* indebtïd Vn
gift was a handsome pearl and ame- Captain Sverdrun who Ithyst pendant and to the bridesmaid a night Hl« wort Save us i new roed 
pearl brooch; to the «room.ma,, he which a»orM ua a ch.nee to 7- raf 
save an opal tie pip. Among the many a mile further teat ™ the
beautiful gifts received by the bride •'* hn,™h a.,
was an amethyst rosary with gold turea^our*expeditions in* sîmo TJ!' 
chain presented by His Lord.hlp the portent resnetia 'The ™

ST-arSfc “---MBS SmsSEK
* 8 *------- rttlve of Sverdrup. About the mid

dle of 1907. when we started, the 
Pole was no part of the programme 
which aimed altogether at study and 
recreation with the Pole possibly as 
a further problem.”

Similar Recital,
Then the explorer went over the 

preparations for hie departure and 
the journey, his recital being similar 
to that already published. He cleared 
up the doubts about the lowest tem
perature recorded, which he reiterat
ed was 88 dekrtees below -zero, Fah
renheit. He said that he had no 
doubts that the observation made 
would prove that he had been on and 
around the 90th degree, "if j have 
been within a circle, a kilometre in 
diameter, where the Pole Is situated.” 
exclaimed the explorer. ‘T am satis
fied that this la quite sufficient for 
practical purposes. I will say no 
more until my book la published."

when shown the despatch which 
said that Commander Peary claimed 
to bo the first man to reach the north 
pole. Dr. Cook said:

“Commander Peary, of course, can 
say whatever he wishes. I am not ac- 
‘''{•tomed to Indulge in controversies. 
All I nave to say about Commander 
Peary Is that If he says he reached the 
north pole. I believe he reached the 
north pole."

With regard to the statement that 
he had chosen the western route to' 
avoid observation by hie competitors, 
'Dr. Cook said that he could only re
peat the statement made to his 
speeches and lecture that he had se
lected the western route simply as 
a result of a careful study of Sverd- rMch convincediMiheh£,.W" tbC n>°,t f—«

Short of Money.

4Presenting himself at the desk 
after he had finished he said he 
would call again and pay es he was 
short of money. As he was known 
he was allowed to go. Soon after be 
purchased a glass of soda water In 
The Red Cross Pharmacy. He was 
later seen on the street çaar and the 
police became alive to his presence.

It was only a question of a few 
hours as to the ttmo he would have 
at liberty but he shortened those con
siderably by calling up Mr. Bates on 
the telephone and asking the latter 
to meet him on King Square at 6 
o'clock. Mr. Bates agreed and also 

headquarters of the 
appointment, and as he was shaking 
hands with Carr, Deputy Jenkins and 
Detective Klllen came up and made 
the arrest. Can* seemed nervous but 
did not make any

His Career.

;
CanadianMoncton. t

Townsend Harbor. Mass.An Echo of the Election.
The first case entered on the civil 

docket in the Circuit Court yesterday 
was that of Lowell vs. Gray. The ac
tion la for a slander which Mr. Jas. 
Lowell, M. P. P., alleges was pub
lish id against him by Dr. J. H. Gray 
during the recent election campaign 
to the effect that he was in the pay 
of. the Street Railway Co. The case 
wW probably be reached on Friday. 
D , L A. Cuney appears for the pialn- 
tli and Hasen A Raymond for the 
(Jpfence.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong, of St. 
Stephen, are In the city returning from 
a brief holiday tour at Belletsle.

Hoyt-Ehlelds.

{ed by Rev. J. J.
Last evening in St. John the Bap

tist church. Mr. William Hoyt, of st. 
John, was united In marriage to Miss 
Mary Teresa Shields, formerly of 
East port. The ceremony was perform
ed by Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. 
O. The bride was becomingly 
in a suit of Copenhagen blue t 
to match. She was attended by he 
ter. Miss Evelyn Shields, of Provi
dence, R .1. Mr. Albert Robinson, of 
St. John, acted as groomsman. The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
diamond ring, and to the bridesmaid a 
pearl sunburst

Many beautiful and costly presents 
were received by the young cduple 
who after a short honeymoon trip
street*1* th*lf rei,ldence on Bt- It

notified policeChalmere-Betts. Mr. Edwin H. Fritz, of Montreal, 
who has been visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Edwin J. Fritz, west end, return* ’ 
ed to Montreal last evening.

Mrs. WlUlam Gillespie of Bridge- 
water, N. 8., is visiting her mother, 
Mr»- A- cAins of Bridge street.

Mr. Thomas Chalmers, I, C. R. sta
tion agent at Doaktown,- and Miss 
Martha, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel D. Betts, of the same place, 
were married on Monday In tjre Doak
town Baptist church. Rev. J, G. Bel
yea officiating. The couple who were 
attended by Mr. Edward Mitchell and 
Miss Winnie Belyea, left for a wed
ding trip to Montreal and other 
points.

ter of this
statement.

attired 
with hat 

r sis- Carr has been la business for him
self only since May let last. He is 
a native of the city and always lived 
here with the exception of some 
months he spent In the West. He 
formerly worked in 'Brown’s bakery, 
Waterloo street, and Was said to be 
a Steady and reliable ebnploye.

On starting business,\he rented the 
at 11 Waterloo street, Owned tor Mr. 
Frederick Scott, and hls\ buslnws in
creased ao that in a fe>V we^ks be 
was employing a girl as flerk and a 
delivery boy. Very soon lie began to 
borrow small sums from Via friends, 
ostensibly to keep his stor* running.

Within the last month the amounts 
he borrowed amounted tot at least 
$400. In a plausible manntM- he rep- 
resented to hia friend. Mr. Bddes, that 
the business was paying, abd only 
needed a little more capital, bnd Mr. 
Bates entrusted to him his ba^d earn
ed savings.

year
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Mooney-Denovan.
A pretty wedding took place yes- 
rday morning at the cathedral, when 

rtrude Georgena Donovan was 
by Rev. A. W. Meahan, to Mr. 

\MMoo\tey, of Qaspereaux Station, 
■ride looked charming In a suit of 
pr serge with white corded hat 
ospreys 

in. IIimH
It. John, who wore a pretty gown 
f pale blue with hat to match. The 

At Buffalo. N. Y.. on the 3rd IT00™ wae supported by Mr. John 
Inst., Thoa. Millar, formerly of| thli#rlmmona' xftev breskfaat at the home 
City,,In. toe 67th year of hia Uge fof the bride's slater, Mra. Thomas 
leavln, a wife and three danglers* Breen. Brussels street. Mr. and Mra. 
to mourn their and Iona \ f\ Mooney left on a trip to New York,

funeral from the reeldence ot C.V Th- bride's goto* away suit was of 
Smythe, 67 Sewell street today kL-°ndnn ««oka. with hat to match, 

, at 2.3Q p. m iThe groom’s present to the bride was
this city on the 7th Inst F substantial cheque; to the brtdes-

—_«meter, wife of the late Fnaid * P**1*) tod emerald ring.
Deamater, In the 86th ye* off Oulgley-Lawler.

BIRTHS. Mies
willma

Golding—Wickham, Queens Co., ont» 
Sept. 2nd, to the wife of Stephen E.l: 
Golding, a son. K

ame*

orand was attended by her 
Catherine Donovan, of USflCCarriage Accident at Renforth.

A carriage drlven'by Mr. Lee Flew 
elllng of Gondola Potot, was badly 
broken up at Reuforth Monday night 
by being struok Cy a runaway horse 
end. »agon that had become fright- 
ened by a passing train. Mr. Lee 
Hewellng accompanied by Mra. 
«swelling and Mra. Robinson of 
Rothesay had driven down to Ren
forth to nes the Illuminations and at 
the time of the accident 
the ladles were not In the car
riage. Mr. «swelling who 
was holding the reins, waa thrown 
“"î ,the r04"*' *nd sustained a 
cut hand and numerous bruises. The 
rig wee overturned end ditched. The 
name of the occupante of the team 
that caused the accident could not 
be learned.

DEATHS. Remarks
It Is really remt 

this scant polar 
physical powers, a 
remarkable to see 
frozen pemmlcan 
gry man's mind, 
mal to the exploi 
«nd both complai 
the same remedy, 
stomach Is full t 
When the day’s j< 
tongue burns, tht 
and there is an u 
lng at the pit of 
feels like eating 
drinking arriver, 
pemmlcan upon 
marvelous. It Is 
ao due nibbles z 
dreams of better

BOSTON, Maaa. ^ CHAOWICK, O,rector.

Mr. Bates Interviewed, v 
When Mr. Bate» beard that \ Carr 

bad left the city a week ago, heyiev- 
er expected that he would hear 
him again. Speaking of the n 
last evening, Mr. Bates said that 
had thrown away a great chance for 
the development of a successful bUtei 
ness. "There was no one," he said, 
"who captured the trade like he diM, 
and he was never refused credit bV

\Chatham. Sept. 7.—The marriage tier
ffSSMTî ÉJHSSbSS!S 3°3Sf

atreçt North EnV eldest daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
b^ualntancee are re- Lawlor, to Mr. Joseph Patterson Qulg- 

Illy,Invited to attend. ]ley, M. A., M. D.. of Kingston, fcmt.

a
For particulars and year book, address
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THE LIFE OF A SLEDGE On With the Play 
TRAVELLER AMID THE 

SPACES OF THE NORTH
he tosses ,t to them. For n halt hour.counted among the brave, who Book I 

Uviy punch each other and munch the the pole. which makes

r. ^ o^r^tK^tri the ^
arts-* Lb,r„srar,om ^ «0™,,,,^
momenta for which polar men w.ll walks of life.
gladly shiver fur weeks. The-. II •* After being in the Ice 'nd *°rccd “ 
that they lie down and dream of hap- endure its awful monotonj for a 
uv homes, sweelU arts and friends far months, what would one not gi\e r 
away. a few months, xvliat would one not
g give for a letter or a word from

home, from mother or sisters, or oth
er men's sisters? Ordinarily men do 
not know what it Is that makes life 
enjoyable, but he who aims to reach 
the North Pole will quickly learn that 
he suffers not from the cold or hun
ger, but from the little nothings of 
home and social life which are there 
far out of reach

1 Old Mah. Furnltbre, 
Chlckering Piano, Cut- 
Glass, Old China, Can- 
délabra, Marble Vases, 
Cutle 
Ings,

Ills OF BIG CEMEt 
1ER ARE IIUMCEI m

■ ^ BY AUCTION

am Instructed to sell at the residence of 
the lute Mrs. E. 11. t'ester, No. 1 / 
Richmond street, on Till ItSDAY 
MORNING NEXT, the 9tlt, eonummc-

THI0° CONTENTS OF HOVUE. in 
>art; Maliogany Couches, Sofas. Easy 
mil Other Chairs. Mahogany LeafBai d 1 
Viitae Tables, Chwks. Marl,h- Vns.-«eold Æ 
•litnà Tea and Dinner Sets, «-ni «>i;ÿf* 
dshes. Coal Vases, Flrr- lious, KJMfl*** 
let tires, Hooks. Ornunu:ieX «a a.«my 
ook Cases. Dining :'tt!*l te# i «i s, 
tedruuàÎNIyitvs. Hfiring 4/lutttdBej, 
tahugra/x-afureaus and (. .»»• -x»'-

K>r-ii-'il Range andjiv 
iWTlMnllg Ruom.ljWl. «Slrand «.I- 

nnm Carpe», an^^proi y uflier household
' |\ T)i§J0mui will be sold at 12 o’-
°Ck F.’L. POTTS, Am
Telephone S73. F O. By>x 2‘‘B.

\ry, Steel Engrav- 
Pictures, etc.

i

is On Which Public Offer-]
I Will Be Made—Lists To 

Opened From East Toj

I to The Standard. J
treal. Sept. 7. — Official &Æ 
iment was made here toul|fl 
total capitalization of the 

tnadlan cement merger, to*VH 
as the Canada Cement Com*! 

and of the terms on which the! 
offering of securities of the 1 

ay will be made, 
company will have >8,000,00<r 
er cent gold bonds, of which 
>00 will be issued at present. |
! capital stock of >30,000,000. 
tended to issue at present >10,- 1 
of the total of >11,000.000 of , 

nee shares, and >12,G00,000 of j 
al of >19,000,000 of common i 

making the amount of total I 
o be Issued at present, 122,

Royal Securities’ Corporation 
alf of the underwriters will of- ■ / 

subscription >5,000,000 of 7 E / 
t cumulative Reference shares ■' 
per share, same to carry with 
bonmu^ohfi share of common 
or eVY*EE;Share8 of prefer- 
ock sdHegHhed for. All appli- 
are to. be made through the 

Trust Company, and, owing 
wide Inquiry for the securities 
company from all parts of Can- 
is stated that for the flrat 

bscrlption lists will be opened 
cross Canada, in Halifax, St 
(uebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Tor» 
Winnipeg. Calgary end Vanoou^

how wide a scope has bean ■ 
by the new merger may be 

’roro the official statement that 
own or control the cement 

»g plants at the central pointa 
ibution from the St. Lawrence 
^est to the Rocky Mountains, 
principal flnanefal centres will 
isented in the board of dlrec- 
lich will be one of the moat 
itative In Canada.

KS/•LL

3St.

Graphic Account of the Perils Met With by Those 
Who Have Gone In Search of the Coveted Goal 
—Dr. Cook Tells of a Dash Poleward-Always 
Hungry-Weariness, Homesickness But a Strong 
Fascination in the Frozen North.

is:
\

ctloueer.

.1 Sales Seller eg.r,A Godsend. Prompt Return*.À After a time tue lonely mort il upon 
i the lot has fallen to prepare T. L. Coughl

mCTIDHEa
whom —. 
the ten brings over a condensed milk 
can full of steaming stuff. It Is feeble, 
but it is hot, and anything hot Is a god 
Bend. Little things, like cups and sav 
cera, knives, spoons and table linen 
do not trouble the explorer. Nor does 
he ever think of washing clothes. The 
cook then kicks up some bits of ice 
as a pillow and stores the clothing un
der the bag to keep it from being 
blown away, after which he drops out 
of his garments, shivers and pushes 
Into the centre like a wedge betweeh 
the other two. He has a distinct ad 
vantage over the first bag tenants, be 
cause he gets the warmth of the oth
ers. who are by this time In a fever 
heat of happiness.

In a very short time all are sleep
ing the sleep of the just In a lonely 
wilderness of Ice. and then what care 
they for the cruel outside world. 
There Is no noise except the metallic 
crackling of the snow under the hag 
the enorv of the companions, and tne 
steady blow of the wind aa It

ia^the universal opinion that po
lar explorers suffer mostly by reason of th* intense cold, and that success 
or failure Is due to the P°"”a "! a 
during low temperatures, but thil la 
far from the truth True, there are 
snow and Ice everywhere In ev'de"dfj 
Snow falls during the summer as well 
as during the winter For thi,
SaTo T t«thaf^ do s 

not really auBer much more from tin

reducing hent of the home «u™mera
*»' 1 d° "Ul Tcgotten The con 

t the absence of

st. John, n. b.\ 0 Princess St.1' Clifton House Building

mV FOR SALEI might go on and recite a hun
dred other leasons which go to make 
up the schooling and deprivation of 
the pole aeekera, hut I hasten to re
cord the comforts There are few 
but they exist to him who seeks 
them. For here la the world nearest 
to lta youtufn. character The mov
ing crust of the earth with which we 
drift .the hardy, simple life and[ even 
the sky. all suggest a period of the 
earth In its Infancy long before the 
advent of man. It la this strange aim 
plicity this other-world air of terres- 
tlal youth, which makes the polar re- 

fasclnatlng to nature-loving

y**
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WANTED

urn Commun ial. Rub- unues required. Apply 
, j. Fred Benaon, fhutluiin V U.

y ■■

ETHEL BARYMORE.
to work iu store. 1E3 M*iu Sfthat Ethel Barrymore—now Mrs. Russell Colt Girl Wantedgions so This is the first season 

will stait with a husband on her bandsis new', yetEverything about us | ygt

lHÜfi=:Eï 3,11 WILL ITÏÏH HES UHL POLICE
HUDSON-FULTON WEI MIC, SMS WEE

tie experience here open the book of 
nature and record the causes and ef
fects of nearly all phenomena for 
then the mysterious halo which sur
rounds everything polar disappears

V
I

brushes
-I

r 'SMk 1

Kssisuîiiàsat £* “ «z< ,
Sir Frederick Borden and Mr 

Brodeur Were to Londor 
With Ironclad Instructions-- 
Borrowing of Undignified.

It. John. Addreffl -BuOneW entt ut Sv.ivl.rd,
Hotel Astor Ballroom at New 

York Will Present Dutch 
Scene to Throngs of Festi
val Dancers.

how-
gar-

’ 'J

.J o Standard.

A Record Entry.
Fredericton exhibition will 
Tuesday, September 14th, and 

i until Thursday, September 
1 though entries do not finally 
itil the 11th Inst, more than 
ive already been recorded.
In excess of former years. All 
and steamship companies are 
low rates and special excur- 
the ’Cathedral City” both 
the fair. The amusement at- 
are on an unusually large 

b year and those of the sec- 
k are entirely different from 

There will be five daya of 
and pacing; three days lu the /« 
k and two in the second, with 
fe fields of horses. Frederic- 
ys runs a splendid fair and 
looks to be the biggest effort.

I exhibitors will bear iu mind 
>H inh° next 8aturday night,

TorontoHenry Marsh, K. C.. of 
and one of the most widely known 
barristers In Ontario, died of heart 
failure today while yimming.

A
the cold la ever 
dlttons are such that Qon, -__.. three Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 7—In comthoimand °pcrsons‘will atten^the ban- me-Ung on the address delivered b, 

quel which will be given in the Hotel Sir H e " dlte on the “ d anyone 
Astor on September 2!< In connection t on, Hon. Robert Rogers “ '
with the Hudaon-Fulton celebration. >-'d™‘^p'“n8Sl[h "

down, could not for a moment endorse

conventional arrangement of al policj. 
spears and bunting the ball- 
vill be a scene of artistic splen-

:„aW„?„N,T,Eu^,nr"" Sfi1 
5ÏNr’STEARÆuNI>R$Ulr“L ttOR. F. A. COOK IN ARCTIC DRESS. 

COOK.
Club 6f

cooked bits of meat go down with a 
snatch and some effort, and one is 
very conscious of its 
stomach by a heavy, 
which is always a joy to hungry mor 
tais.

Long 
which is
appears, the pangs of hunger are for
gotten. and then a desire for a hot 
cup of tea to take away the scratchy 
feeling is all that Is necessary to make 
life again worth living. The diet 
sledge traveller is not so bad when 
you have nothing else within reach, 
but the gods could not force a man to 
eat it If he could get soiriethlng else 
instead. One takes to it kindly as a 
convict does to prison diet.

Happiest Moments.
It is not so bad with the bed. 

Among the Incidents of bed-going are

BY DR. FREDERICK A.
(Copyright by the Arctic 

America.)
Few of us ever have a long i 

over a hill of happiness with 
stumbling upon several ups 
downs of misfortune but we soon tor 
get this, and altogether life 8e®J“® 
fasy enough to most of us who live 
in temperate climes.It Is not the same, however, with 
the men who seek the realms of the 
great frozen lands In the arctic and 
antarctic They who aim to reach the 
™îê are kicked about by giant seas, 
p bounded by heavy storms, are 
brushed by freezing drifts of snow, 
and vet they calmly resign them 
selves to become the foot halls of a 
Sard fate because of a few pleasures 
An eflort only partly crowned with 

. «riven such elation and joy 
that all thp sufferings and discom
forts are forgotten.

The Lure.

LOSTposition In the 
. full feeling, the affair 

be on a
and the committee having 
in charge promises it will

seldom atte

flags, 
room w

Charles R. Lamb, who planned the 
triumphal arch and court of honor 
In Fifth

%

iss;,1 a
returned to The ijlandard Office.before the half-pound lump, 

the usual allowance, dis- Never Any Doubt.
"There has never been any doubt,"'

Mr. Rogers said, "about Canada's full____  _____________
membership in the Imperial firm, so pleasant rooms, with or |
long as it gives us protection for noth wlthout board at *.2 Chtpman Hill. Elec- y

for the Dewey cele- ing But when it appeared neeessarj lrlv light and phons,
bration has charge of the transforma- ; tor UH to d0 something to ensure the 
tion of the big ballroom for this Hud- permaUé,nCe of that protection, we 

There will be were aske(| to regard the head of the 
firm much as we would regard some 
one with an infectious disease, that 
we should keep as far away from a= 
as possible.”

Mr. Rogers further declared that 
Sir Frederick Borden and Mr. Bro 
deur went to the Imperial Defence 
Conference with ironclad instructions: 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which the> 
were not permitted to vary.

The borrowing of cruisers

TO LET
*1

avenue

COALV son-Fulton banquet 
mural paintings and striking original 
decorations by well known artists. 
To this end >5.000 has been appropri 
ated-

Now landing, all sizes Sc^ch An
thracite Coal. Scotch EllV^Minudle, 
also Sydney Soft GSals. Æ 
Prompt delivery. M Æ “el- 4Z*

biGlVERN,

Aaent. 5 Mill St

owling Club Meeting.
»g of those interested In 

at ion of a bowling club to 
with the National Duck and 
Pin Association of America 
I in Black's Cowling Alley -I 
ling. Mr. H. K Black was * 
chairman and a committee 
f of last year’s Commercial 
aptalus was appointed to go 
constitution and by-laws of 

elation and report on Mon- 
ing to the meeting, when It 
ieclded whether or not the 
be formed.

tin II The diners will find themselves In 
a thoroughly Dutch atmosphere, in 
which Delft blue and the orange of 
the roval house of Netherlands will 
be relieved by various scenes and 
objects symbolical of the historic 
events which the banquet la to com- 
memorate.

Suspended from the celling will be 
a large model of the old Half Moon. 
Behind it will be a great decorative 
painting representing old Amsterdam. 
Across on the north side, will hang a 
model of Fulton’s steamboat, the 
Clermont, with a view of New- \ork 
harbor in the back ground, showing 
the Statue of Liberty and a big 
modern liner coming up the ba 
Flanking these will be the shields 
the United States and Holland re^ 
snectively. connected by garlands of 
oranee chrysanthemums against the 
blue background of the pervasive

At the corners of the room, and 
around the front wall of the galleries 
will be immense branches of the 
orange colored flower, supported in 
vases which form a part of the deco
rations on the bases of the gallen 
pillars. The walls, the edlumns sup
porting the calleries and every oart 
of the big room except cel,‘”*
will carry out the same blue and 
orange scheme.

The ceiling decorations will he 
done in gold, which is to be the per 
manent color of the room. It will be 
lighted from above by concealed 
lights, and by the mere turn of a 
.witch it will he possible to change 
lta aspect to that of a sky lighted by

JAMES S.

\ Professional.w

Great Britain he described as an ut 
oceed

Herein lies the reason for the un-
hehld* the ^other^woHd conditions,°atul

10nLgett0uareto"tow briefly the life of a 
sledge traveler. He j,tttr,aoult klng 
determined poleward dash taWng 
with him no money to buy neceaai

sesîûsîcS
provisions for three 
All of this Is In such shape that ai 
any "moment he Is prep.red to canj
£ra^nonM'hmam,1p

rB:VB.Vhe^VtanVrgZo‘,?er; f
id°:t,eT,thawy.LCTe0;amniarerPwoi 

fir 'from the accustomed comforts of 
life and as completely isolated aa if 
he was on the surface of the moon.
Dav after day he plods along over 
desolate fields of rough ice Ruahà"* 
and pulling sledges, urging and *“Ip- 
mng the wolf dogs. He la always too 
tired to talk, frequently too weary to 
eat and often also too uncomfortable 
to Bleep Still he has resolved to
continues ' to he found,heha^a, momenta of h^Ueo^anUy

Half Rations. fhc Æol'cannol'hè roa^ ln a ^^r—UnmdqtmHer^e emerge

One day he advances five miles, sleeping bag, for therelu lles the ,™grecs into an Icy air of minus 40
th'c next 20 miles, and again but a da„ of moat of the comfort P degrees makes a dinerence of
mite; and then a storm comes which ,ar adventures. nJ degrees of cold within 10 seconda,
causes a halt of five daya. As time the camp la pitched in some■ n causes the breath to come in
goes on the stock of Provl8l“"s da‘ out of the ”lnd' J,°tu îr and J k ,f b,he jets of steam, and soon the whiskers
creases, the load becomes lighter. |ed mlder the drift of anow. ^ ' , . jhe evebrowa and eVery fragment of
but he finds the distance covered all sleeping hag la too thln or too t ■ about tbe race arc covered with
too small. Half rations are now ,( „ le too long or too ,hort. or If . . , d cryatala of hoarfroat ; beau- 
eerved. Heretofore the full ratio" has any one o^a doxen faults. It m tlful little things but they do not seem
would seem a starvation diet but a torture.' Some prefer a one- tttulllttte «JW.™ poaaeasor. for he
now it la only half, and the charac- man” bag. others a bag for thre . w P J brushing them off. pull-
ter of thtej, such as to make ones , llk a "three man b"gw. caiefuîly. ing ont bunchea of hair and blowing 
SSŒlîoomfTrîf For breate I- to select my poaltton out

artf a°"dteUhnhhit,pto E5£he haa h,s ,aee belewe,led
meat and beef tallow. ties which can he r“0'>'d the w rang
™No luncheon, except a aoap-llke wav for there la nothing wor8J 
cake of bacon fat mixed with pulver- ulphuroua language in a sleeping bag.

„ doesn't matter how charming a man ' ForPdtnner the breakfast la repeat- mav 0,dlnarlly be. he Is another sort 
ed with an extra treat In the form of of creature In a hag; and then, too, 
n large drink of water. It the fuel m(jn bave aUch different ways when 
supply will permit auch a |"*urf' asleep. ease.
Experience has proven that this la Exoariance. We plod on and on over the weary
the moat practicable bill of fare, and An Exparianc ,n0Wa until we find a camping place.

not permit of elaboration. To niua,rate the comforts and dl* Then we pltcb camp, but now one has 
the tea everything In taken com[orts however, 1 must "count a & atlnglng pa|„ ln his toes; after a 

part of this experience. In field wort wb|le thla vanlahe. and la replaced by 
Remarkable Diet. one seldom has shelter except a small |oss of sensatlon ln a large part of

n I. «ally remarkable to aee how ten. or a snow^Uouse, ^tjaually. ,h, ,Mt 
thla scant polar diet keeps up the when the w open The boot la removed and promptly
Shyalcto powers, and It Is even more ‘h®.,'a Bp^“d ^an attends to the ,he many thicknesses of hose. The 
remarkable to see how a fat piece of o* hnRlne3S his duties are slm foot feels like something foreign. One
froien pemmlcan will change a bun- cul i ay b|Idin| a wall of snow stocking after another Is cautiously
giy man's mind. Hunger la as nor- pie After building blue taken but still there la a woody
£al to the explorer aa the 'hivers, ''' % ,to« ” e aeleeta some blocks touch to the toot Whentheja.t
and both complaints are treated by fiame oil ato ^ m(,||ed for tea. The stocking la stripped down the foot la
the same remedy, food—for when t aeveral hours ln preparation, found white and gloasy like porcelain.
atomach la full the body la warm, tea l ae a 4ope the other a more careful examination reveals
L\eu%,burt.,',.heU,rhnroa,'l."parched men* wU. mg1^00™^

*ng i?eSe‘p.“,Th°emrm^hnP One lump to thettrtothjn, In^temp»

Srlnklngea-rlver8but rt°e™e«ect of A.^-he men g^'r^nd ahume and ^««uea. Bo^ “ ^dlscom- 

pemmlcan upon this qondltton g bath, the cook forts. He who cannot afford to lose
marvelous. It 1» hard to eat rapldly | ^ill of thet^coia wlth an atrip8 0f his skin or parts of his
Sreams STèûVÛmea. "ïhe dry. ûn- «ë and Jith a package of hlaculrt, I hands and feet 1. not worthy to be

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETterly useless and undignified pr 
Ing. "To be borrowers in a sit 
where we should be givers," he said, 
-is about as contemptible a way of 
fulfill

is no dou 
doubt, but that the sentiment of the 

pie of Canada from one end to the 
• demands something more."

nation Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
Lon dory England.

\<Â ilmjâed to
Island throat.
fmfre. 8t. John, N. &

Late

i i iu»ar ■Vt t pM
«. I i

EYE. EAR. N
an Imperial obligation as 

ssibly imagined. There 
and there can be no

mg
be po

bt.’a NarveMers' Excursion.
cond harvesters’ excursion
I by the C. P. R. today will 
n a large scale. Only one
leave and the total number

II likely not exceed 600. 
I be practically all from out-

|P 50 King S 
Phone Main 1164F .. penpi 

of °th-'*• Art-îis \ HAZEN & RAYMOND,
T-LAW.

liant Street,
■a.

. WOMIIII RECLUSE DEAD 
IS FREED DF 1ER VOW

T -

mÊ
BARRIST

108 Princets.
A 5:He Baptist Church Social, 

to the cold weather yester- 
noon and evening the fkir- 
rch garden party was cen
to a supper and social and 
e vestry of the church. Sup- 
ïerved from six to eight q'- 
e Every Pay Cluft fife and 
id furnished music. Among 
tlons in the vestry were a 

in charge of Mr. George 
id a ring-and-toss in charge J

E. Kleratead. Prizes were ~
At, A. E. Kleratead, Willie 
Gertie McMaster and Mrs. 

r. The social which was vpry 
financially was the first of 

f entertainments which wlji 
o pay off the debt on the 
The ladles ln charge of the 
•angements were, Mrs. F. E.
1rs. Wesley Stevens, Mrs. I
Ingham, Mrs. Walter Rose, I
Geo. Fowler, while Misses 1 I

Louise 8lmes, Agnes 
Alice DtiWolfe and

RMS St. John. N. B.
Si H. H PICKETT. B.CL

S''-''-;;" -'>■■■■*■■ ' ■ i.L.
-

■ ■ --

New York. Sept, r,.—The fulfillment 
of her repeated resolution that death 
alone would cause her to give up the 
house of her ancestors came vesterdaj 
when for the first time in 
strangers entered the home of Mary 
Elizabeth ('rocheron in New Spring 
ville. Staten Island, to prepare her 
body for burial.

Miss Crucheron was fund dead in 
bed on Wednesday. She had died 
alone behind barred doors, which had 
to»be broken open before the house 

Eight years ago Miss Trocheron 
create a sensation by repelling with 
a loaded musket an eviction party un
der Sheriff Met'ormack. of Richmond. 
It was then that she declared that she

, „ . ______ . „ would not leave her home alive. For
Miss Belle Amdur " . months all who Jailed were halted and

T. u;. „ u/ick Tn Olialifv on the Calvin Austin for New l°r“ under the aim of the firearmThose Who Wish lo ouamy whpre sh(, wlll resume her studies in “1|cutïey explained their business.
£ __ Honulv War- Grand Opera. ___ Th warfare was finally brought to afor Position Ot ueputy war Tht. Mlaaes Rose and Mr. Harold a nepbew. who arranged for
den of Caldwell Penitentiary «««j* « b. Roh^M m "ZX %%££&£&% 
Trying to Reduce Weight '«"XT'descended from

arrived in the city yesterday on a visit gJeur Jean crocheron, a Hugenot 
to her son. Hon. L D^ Hazen nobleman who escaped from France

Mrs. Edward Sears ha* in a hogshead after the revocation of
from the West, w’here she sP^nt the Edict de Nantes and put his life

nths visiting her sons an^. i„ jeopardy. He took refuge in Staten
ters. Mr. Edward Sears. Jr.. Mr. H where be bought several thous-
old and Miss Geraldine who arc loca- J™ a'rea 0, land. 
ted in Minneapolis and Chicago.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley returned to the 
city yesterdav. from St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Emerson return
ed to the city yesterday.

Mr. George Olive, who has been vis
iting relatives on the west side, will 
return to Plaster Rock today.

Mr Michael H. O’Connell, assistant 
superintendent of the stereotyping and 

department of the Bangor Daily 
Commercial, is ln the city for a few 
days visiting friends.

Barrister, SollcItoy'Notary, Etc.

Commissioner tA Yw-r\ Scotia Print 
Edwa-d Isla# Newfoundland.

65 PrinJ Jr^ham Street 
SAII^i^OHN. N. B.

Money to loan.

k* ' • .? - ’ - • i

j. AT TOP, A TYPICALCARRIES ITS FOOD AND CAMP EQUIPMENT. 
. ESKIMO SLEDGE DOG.

J HOW AN ARCTIC EXPEDITION
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

etc.

4jPfince9fl Street,
IFPLIHS TO JUMP 

FOR THIS SINECURE
DA

f

6T. JOHN. N. B.PERSONAL

POWELL &HARRISON.
BARRy^RS'AT"1-*”.

Jwiink Buildinv

ST. JOHN. N. R

imp, u 
, Mins
charge of the candy tables. 1vin H. Frltx, of MontreaL 
been visiting his mother, 
n J. Fritz, west end, return- ' 
Lreal last evening, 
llliam GUleeple of Bridge- 
8., is visiting her mother, 
■ipa of Bridge street.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Notaries, 4e4 

opp. Post Office
Solicitors,

17
fredWcton. n. r

New York, Sept. 7—Fat office seek
ers in Montclair, N. J.. are getting up 
early these mornings and sprinting 
along the country roads in the hope 
of qualifying for a running high jump 
of four feet four Inches, which will be 
one of the requirements demanded of 
applicants for the office of deputy war
den of the County Penitentiary at 
Caldwell, which carries a salary oi 
>1,380. w v

Politicians of girth, who have look 
ed with longing eyes on the Job, which 
is regarded as a good deal of a sine
cure. are deeply grieved about the list 
of things that will be called for when 

vll service examination to fill the 
position will be held on September 20 
by Gardner Colby, chief examiner for 
the New Jersey Civil Service Com

Barristers, 

Offices. KitLose Heat First.

Owing to the natural laws of ra
diation, the extremettes lose their 

reless traveller con- 
cold hands and 
efuland heat first. The Family Prospered

The family prospered and at the 
time of the birth of Miss Crocheron. 
seventy years ago. was at its zenith.
A Supreme Court judge and a Con
gressman had added to the lustre^ of 
the family name and in the early ’50’s 
the voung woman, liberally endowed 
with" wealth and beauty, was a belle 
of New York’s most exclusive set.

The civil war brought a change. In
vestments made by Miss Crocheron’s 
father were swept away and the fam
ily found themselves dependent on the 
revenue of the Stateu Island estate. 
Tw o brothers attempted to recoup their 
fortunes in South America, but failed, 
and at their death Miss Crocheron 
found that all that remained was the 
homestead and 110 acres of ground, a 
large part of which was salt marsh.

Her income was reduced to >600 a 
year, ou which she maintained herself 
for many years. A failure of the crops 
ten years ago forced Miss Crocheron 
to mortgage her property for >9,000 to 
St. Andrew’s Protestant Church. She 
was unable to meet the interest and 
attempts at eviction followed. _____

stantly suffers from 
feet, and even a care 
Lis fingers or toes with remarkable

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER.-eOLI^rfOR, ETC.

Rort^ank Building, 
li^Post OffiM.

adept loses\TORY Office ln the 
Oppos

It does 
Except

FREDERICTON. N. RQueen St.1C cold

BaconMCHADWICK, Director.
, 1109.
st equipped school of music 
posing Conservatory build- 
lenoe building offer excep-
uWvurVp'to

the cl
MRS. McCLARY DEAD.

Special to The Standard.
London. Ont,. Sept. 7—Mra. Mr- 

Clary, wife of John McClary. presi
dent of the McClary Manufacturing 
Company, died thla morning aged 50 
veara. She had been Ill for over a year.

ejflbn

(C/oke

mission. . , .
Apart from the running high jump, 

the candidates will be required to un
dergo other severe physical tests such 
as hauling a weight by the arms to 
the height of the chin, pushing a 

from parallel bars, lifting 
with each

Suafr'laS**'. I—""»»'. 

A number of free violin
Jelli ngue

ked HamsX weight 
from the floor w"MOOL ________ hand a heavy
dumbbell and raising it from the 
shoulder to the full length of the 

the total lift for both arms to

authorities wish to get a deputy war- 
spry enough to clear a fence or 

my other barrier and to give a good 
recount of himself in a struggle with 
i prisoner.Irai JOHN HOPKINS,

be one hundred pounds for a perfect 

The presumption is that the county

’Phone 133.186 Union 6t.
and year book, address

1NDERS, Manager.

i
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flrmer f»r from the consumer, but his wheat er 
the flour from It Is delivered In Beglend at a frétait 
charge not larger than the New Brunswick farmer's cost 
In time and service of getting the grist to the local 
mill. The English price of bread Is usually no high
er than the Canadian price.
l-ondon cheaper than In Winnipeg. The Eastern pro
vinces will elwgye grow a little wheat, but It will never 
again be a staple crop, or at least not until the prslrle 
requires to be fertilised, or the consuming population 
<s too large for the West to supply.

But If the West cen for the present beat this prov
ince in producing certain cereals, and If Ontario also can 
sell bread cheaper than we can grow It, there are some 
things which this province can grow better than either 
Ontario or the West, 
the Sussex exhibition on Monday said that this year New 
Brunswick could ship potatoes aa far west as Calgary. 
Last year 'this province shipped large quantities to On
tario and Quebec, and though the Ontario crop is pro
bably better this year, there will still be considerable 
purchases from this part of Canada, 
wick can grow the best potatoes in the world, It Is Im
portant that this fact should be recognised, and that 
New Brunswick potatoes should be sold in the provinces 
which can grow wheat more prol^^ than this

Bltitance.

She Standard QU G ROBT.0/fire Alarm Cards
FREE

MA)
Mason and Bolder, 

and Appeals

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, aad PI 

c&t

A Roofing with a Guarantee.
QUALITY ROOFIN0 la a tough rubber-like roofing, very elastic and durable. It Is 
made for dwelling houses with flat, slanting or pitch roofs, also for barns, factories, 
warehouses lumber sheds, Ice houses, etc.

You can buy a loaf in
We have had a great demand 

for our Fire Alarm (lards—the 
Berles of the American athle
tic girls.

©
Subjects:

The Fishing Girl.
The Fencing Girl.
The Hunting Girl.
The Basket Ball Girl.
The Bowling ___
The Tennis Girl. f 
The Yachtinm Girl. Æ 
The SkatlnwGlrl. Æ 
The BathiiZ Gir^
The Golf flrlJjr 
The Ridin4|dfr 
The Rowing Girl.

Call and get one.
No cards given to children.

Ma<Je In Three Thicknesses

1 “««• y

Each re* contains Ml directions for doing the wor^R [he 1 
targe head gakaaized nails for applying smnd^F

1 and 2 Ply are for ordinary roofs. 
3 Ply for. Heavy Mill and Railway

& a Girl.
Wnecessary adhesive Cement andMr. Flemming in his address at

«fanerai Jobbing. Prompt 

done.
Office 10 Sydney 

* Sea. 385 Union et.EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., *
Sole Agente tor N. B.

l'ubllaüed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

VIf New Bruns-
MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. 0. Scott. 26 Germain Street.

DR. JL D. MAHER 

Boston Dental ParlorsSUBSCRIPTION. Riprov-
That will be farming on the lines of least re- EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |5.00 

** “ Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States

_____  Single Copies Two Cents.
SAINT JOHN. WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8. 1909.

617 Main Street
These are the days of specializing and if It Is found 

that the New Brunswick farm product which can be 
brought most into demand is the one which can also be 
most easily and profitably grown In the province, the 
conclusion Is obvious, 
not specialize in wheat, 
market they will greatly Increase their cultivation of 
potatoes.

3.00 [sA
HIGH-CLASS1.00

.1TAILORS
Importers of High-®rady Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.

104 KING STB^y

»1.53 m v.
986-/1

Phone thatlnunJRr an 
; me solve y air ^tmbing 
v culties. or

m a
iNew Brunswick fsrmers will 

But If they can get a sufficient t Rod let muni «ft To Juntûÿ’Bo 
petition.

dim- Mlc
ys entt

For Illustrated Calc 
7-17 it

SOME MATTERS OF EXCISE. rived schs Marcus L Uraan, Portland ; 
Geo D Edmands. Nowburyport.

Sailed schs Rebecca Pahner, Port
land; Cox and Green, Newbury port.

New Haven. Conn, Wept 7-rAi‘rlved 
sch Rewa, (Br) St John, N B.

Philadelphia. Pa, Sept I—Arrived 
strs Kronprlnz Olva, Sydney, N 8; 
sch Advent, Bridge water, N 8.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 1— 
Sailed sch Edwin A, (from Philadel
phia) Halifax, N 9.

City Island, N Y, Sep: 7--Bound 
south, etr Georgia, Portland; nebs F 
H Odlorne, Bangor; Mary Augusta, 
do via Bridgeport; Hei*y Weller, 
Stamford for New' \ork.

Bound éast, str M «'limita i, New 
York for Portland.

Boston, Mass, Sept 7- Arrived schs 
Lotus (Br) Point Wolfe, N S; Evo
lution (Br) Hillsboro. N B; Hurry W 
Lewis (Br) Port GrevllH N 3, Leva 
Maud. (Br) Maitland, N S.

New York, Sept 7—Chum* 1 t.chs 
Harry Miller, St loitn, S B; IViey 
C., Lockport, N S; Dirges «huai to, 
Windsor, N 8; Tug Gypsum King, 
Spencer’s Island. N 8.

Portland, Me, Sept 7—Sailed sirs 
C W Mills (Br) Anudpoll.t. N S; Ran
som B Fuller, from St John, N B, 
Boston.

V
A

G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET.

The Inland revenue returns of Canada for recent 
years show no great change in the consumption of li
quors, which In view of the increase of population may 
be taken as a sign of greater temperance. The quantity 
of spirits manufactured seems to have been a good deal 
less than the year before. In fact there was twenty- 
five per cent, decrease. But this is a purely indus
trial change, as all spirits remain long In warehouse.

The quantity taken for use was 3,627,266 gallons, 
while the average of the past five years was 3,656.193 
gallons, and the quantity In the last previous year 
8(816,657 gallons, 
ly^llons which was the largest quantity in many years 
except In 1908.

The transactions in home manufactured tobacco

MONTREAL AND OTHER PLACES. æ Office
SSl STATIONERY

A. large and well assorUfl stock of English and American 
Stationery and Offici Epings. Mrf have the best goods 
in all lines. VT

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

The Montreal civic revelations continue. Yesterday 
a contractor gave details of Interesting transactions 
with two aldermen, one of whom told the contractor 
not to offer anything to the other as he would keep it 
all. This advice was not followed, for the contractor 
swears that he did offer money to Alderman Mederlc 

The alderman said that he could not accept 
the money because he was chairman of the committee 
with which the contributor was contracting, 
would appear that the chairman was not absolutely set 
in his way, for he gave an envelope in which the latter 

Mr. Jacobs says that he gave 
the envelope -with the enclosure to the wife of the al
derman and never saw it again, 
firms the contractors statement that he refused the 
money, but afterwards gave him the envelope. Chairman 
Martin says that he never saw the money afterward, 
and this seems to confirm tire contractor's estimate of 
the lady's discretion.

We have also the statement of the same contractor 
that. Alderman Leaperance quoted five per cent, as the 
rgulation commission for securing civic contracts. It 
will be seen that the price is the same as that of dredg
ing contracts.

The Liberal member of Parliament for St. Mary's 
division of Montreal, is Mr. Mederlc Martin, who is 
described In the Parliamentary Guide as "an alderman 
of the city of Montreal."

University o1 
New Brunsw

PITHY PARAGRAPHS

Of LOCAL INTEREST

I. C. R. Provident Fund.
Since April 1, 1909. fifty-three em

ployes of the I. C. R. have retired 
from the service and have been placed 
on the provident fund. Three were 
from St. John, Patrick McBride, 
crossing watchman; S. H. Givau. car 
repairer, and J. E. Linkletter, bag 
gagemaster. Sixty additional appli- 
cations are now under consideration, 
and the qualifications are being in
quired Into.

Fredericton, N. B.
Martin. '

h
But It

;
Canada exported last year 311,314

placed a sum of money.

The alderman eon-
Ncw Brunswick Southern Railway

Ob and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1988, 
trains will ran dally. Sunday except
ed. as follows:
Lv. St. John Bast TerryjL.TJO a. m. 
Lv. West 8L John..
Art. Rt. Stephen.. ..13.00 p.
Lv. St. Stephen..£/;.......... 1.10 p. m.
Lv. HL Stephen..", .» ..1.30 p. 
Arr. West 8L John

show that Canadians smoked their pipes last year with 
unusual vigor. Returning to College.

Rev. Father Boylan of New York 
passed through the city yesterday re
turning to Memramcook. He was ac
companied by Mr. H. T. Baxter, Mr. 
L. J. Deveney of Lawrence, Mass; 
Mr. W. R. Dargen of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
all of the teaching staff of St. Jos
eph’s College. A large number of 
students returning to St. Joseph's 
were also in the party and were 
joined here by a number of students, 
including Harry Ramage, Fred Mc
Guire, John Casey, Arthur Allen, 
Frank Cronin, John Nugent, Edward 
ireneberry, Harrison Driscoll, Roy 
Driscoll, Stephen Ritchie and Leo 
Doherty. Emillano San Juan of Ha
vana, Cuba, also joined the party In 
St. John.

They took for consumption 18,268,133 
pounds, whereas in the previous year they were content 
with 17.112,591 pounds, and the average for the five 
years was only 15,644,841. But the number of cigars 
taken for use was 192.105.371, which was 8,000,000 less

>
G01..7.46 e. !

1
than the previous year, and 3,700,000 below the live 
years' average. FOR HIGH GRADEAbout ten cigars and one pound of 
tobacco per month per family Is the average.

M0 p.

FL
H. H. MeLBAN, President.

Atlantic standard time.CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTfu/lCE

to-date Soda Drinks

These figures refer to home manufactured goods 
The Deputy Minister of Inland Revenue makes CREAM We Expect \

i,*

out a statement of the consumption of both imported 
and home made liquors and tobaccos.

and up- 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

FUTURE ARCTIC EXPLORATION.
As a Matter of Course

our usual rush the first of September. 
No need of waiting till then.

There is no better tt/e than Jne| 
now. A sent in our ro/ns these hot 
days Is a positive tovmry.

Call or send fo#analogue 
Ing terms, and indorses of i

He computes
tl^e average consumption of spirits last year at .806 
gallon per head, or approximately four gallons per 
family. The average for forty years has been a little 
larger, but less than five gallons.

If the search for the North Foie had been 
sporting event the Cook and Peary expeditions would 
end it, and explorers would give their exclusive attention 
to the South Pole, 
ploratlon will for

a mere
Rhodes-Curry Directors.

At a meeting held in Montreal last 
Friday the following were elected di
rectors of the Rhodes-Curry Company, 
Ltd.: T. J. Drummond, W. M. Alt- 

,kn and C. H. Cahan, of Montreal; N. 
Curry, N. A. Rhodes, James Lamy, 
J. R. Douglas, V. G. Curry and H. 8. 
Dupuy, of Amherst, Nova Scotia, and 
J. M. Roblnsoh, of St. John, N. B. Mr. 
N. Curry was elected president ; Mr. 
C. H. Cahan, vice president; Mr. J. 
M. Curry, secretary and treasurer at 
Amherst; Mr. O. B. MacCallum, as
sistant secretary at Montreal.

Sentenced to Five Years.
His Honor Judge Forbes yesterday 

setenced Joseph McElhlnney to a term 
of five years in the Dorchester penl- 
tentiary. McElhlnney was awaiting 
trial for breaking and entering and 
stealing from I. C. R. cars. He had 
been previously before His Honor on 
the charge of breaking and entering 
the Central Shoe Store, and was al
lowed out under suspended sentence 
pending his future good conduct. He 
was sentenced yesterday for the old 
offence .

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104Pyce Wm. St
CALlfMtffiUlT

/WmiVING.
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

J. f. ESTABR00K & SON,

This will not happen. Arctic ex-Last year the aver
age was the lowest since 1902, while the year before last 
It Vas unusually large, 
brisk drinking.

many years to come attract the ad
contain-
study.

venturous, scientific explorer, 
miles from the pole in all directions has been half 
crossed by two persons and penetrated from one to 
two hundred miles at different places by a few others. 
A great contract remains to map that space of eight 
hundred miles diameter, if there Is any land to be map 

Whether there are islands In this vast region 
will not be certainly known until the whole area has been 
surveyed and charted.

A space of four hundred
Brisk business helps to make

& Kerr __
Principal.

The beer habit grows. Five and one-third gal
lons per head was the consumption last year, five and 
four-fifths the year before. SCENIC ROUTEBut ten years ago it was 
lets than four gallons, twenty years ago three and a 
quarter, thirty years ago two and a quarter.

ped.
ST. JOHN. N. B. The Namezagisms

.»d 10 *jjfiSoV.U; A,.nt. Sh°F: « •y|"-y et

It there is no land science will 
Inquire aa to the depth of water, the temperature, the 
currents and their causes, the northern limit of animal 
life including the amalleat marine living things. There 
will be many curious inquiries about the phenomena of 
light and darkness at the highest latitude. Scientific 
curiosity will probably not be satisfied until some party 
or succession of parties of observers shall have spent 
a round of seasons at the pole.

Meanwhile there will be fresh zeal for the dis
covery of the South Pole, though one would like to have 
some mystery remain for the next generation.

Canadians are not wine bibbers. They drank one 
gallon of wine last year for each twelve persons, and 
there has been little change in twenty 
thq seventies each four persons used to consume a 
gallon a year.

3 CENTS A DAY
Three cent! s day, oj/jusi 

fraction oveS will kdfc yc 
clothes press* and «waned 
you. Our profceltttiF la |1 | 
month In adv*ca/we call « 
deliver.

years. But in

TRfor House 'Phone 1018.Of various tobacco products we bought last year 
close to three pounds per head, and 1907 is the only 
year which shows larger activity in smoking, 
average for forty years is two and a quarter pounds 
per head.

per

TRY AFredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN IUmAr 

Why waste the / 
months? Two on thtoe 
wasted at this Unf <

, course, may meà/ai 
many months' aJIry 
other end. w 

ENTER NOW.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renowns for any make 

Promptly Amended To,

E, S. Stgmcnson & Co,

The
WILBUR & WATTERS.

Cleaning and Pressing. Thon. 
1986-31. Summer

month, 
of your 

of that 
at the

Proa cata
logue, giving full particular, 
wet on request. Addrc.

w. j. obbobnb.
Box SIS. Fredericton. N. B.

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE. 20 WATERLOO 8T.DEATHSThe Maritime Provinces have only a modest share 
m the production of exciseable articles. It Is more than two years since the Quebec bridge 

fell down, killing seventy men and leaving In ruins a 
structure that had already cost

Nelson SL •L John. N. R.Of the $15,-
000,000 which accrued last year this province paid 
I250.Q00, Nova Scotia $150,000. and Prince Edward Island 
$20,000.

Mr. John Colline
After a short illness, Mr. John Col

lins died on Monday evening at his 
home on Erin street, 
who was forty-three 
was an active 
ship laborers’ union. He Is survived 
by à wife and two brothers. The 
funeral will be held today.

Mrs. Hannah Deamster.
The death occurred at the residence 

of Mr. W. J. Southler. North End, 
yesterday of Mrs. Hannah Deamster, 
at the age of eighty six years. Mrs. 
Deamster was one of the old resi
dents of this city, having survived 
her husband for a long number of 
years. The funeral will be held from 
the residence of Mr. Southler on 
Thursday afternoon.

SPORTI 
BOOTSim SPRING SUITINGS

CAMMELL ft SON,
MERCfJRT TAILORS 

M Germain SL SL John. N. R,

■ «orne seven millions.
The company which was building the bridge, .tood to 
make a good profit, while the Government advanced the 
money.
the structure by paying the owners the cost and Interest 
plus ten per cent, profit.

The people of Eastern Canada paid most of 
their excise duties through the Ontario and Quebec 
offices. The Montreal district alone turned in over 6,000,- 
000; Quebec $700,000; Sherbrooke nearly $500,000. 
ronto district is next to Montreal but a long way behind, 
having only $1,400,000.

Mr. Collins, 
years old, 

member of the A. R.The Government had the right to take 9

0While the bridge stood and 
seemed likely to be a good property there 
gestion of taking over the enterprise.

■ FROM ALL POINTS IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

To-

Wood-Working /actory
Prompt delivery, MIvÆim a 

der. Satisfaction gJLgteed.
HAMILTON^ GAY,

SL John. N. B.

was no aug- 
After it fell, the 

Government bought It, paying the ten per cent, profit and 
the Interest, so that the owners actually made a good 
thing out of an accident, due to their own neglect.

That was two years ago. And now we are told 
that three engineers, engaged by the Government at 
S1.000 per month each, with four other» added to them be- 
cause the first lot failed to agree, have at last agreed 
upon plans, 
a location, 
structlon will

e.To MontrealWinnipeg is third., j^ithin a 
almost the same.

More excise Is paid in the Calgary district'than in 
east of Quebec.

St. John pays $155,000 excise

FOSTER ft GO,
Ï8. ESS. yToNIOX 91»

Booth
TEA and Wg^MERCHANT 

Agenb Robert Bra we Pew Crewa Scotch 
Pdec Island Wine».

fmotion of a million, Hamilton is a trial or-AND ALL POINTS.WEST.

SERVICE UNEXCELLED

tGLEXCURSIONSspirits, 333,400 on
malt, <33.024 on tobacco, and 310.554 on cigare, 
of Montreal's all million», 83,897,500 le paid on' ti-

Srtn RL Thane ML
Out

PRIVATE SCHOOLTo Toronto end fceturi. 
September lst.*nd#7th, 8th.
zur y / jobn

Te Montreal anAlllurn. 
September 16tb,_gl7th and 
16th. From Bt. An, 413.00,
> DeydUtachical Bt. Paul, 
etc./andWeturn.l M
Se/embe«16U>. All, uffiM
Aflnlui tgDelrolft an* If
ipturn ..............
■ John toKhicago and m
Return . ,g....................  3«go
. John to et. Penl and W
Return ..................... 46.00

Return LlmlB October 4th. 
i Beaton nnl Return.
September 18th to October 
14th. From at. John, «10.60. 
Return Limit, Thirty Days 
from date ef Issue.

Probably also they have decided upon 
In a few year» more the work of 
commence.

This is two-thirds of the tobacco duty paid 
The whole of Ontario pays only a mil- 

Wionlpeg has rather important tobacco

con IR GIRLS. COALIn all Canada, 
lion.
paying three times as much duty as St. John and Hali
fax together.

LATE MARINE NEWS.

|#OBlksON and 
JE COSTER
rivale School for 

fllrl» on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th.
Application should be made at No. 

2 Wright street.

Canadian Porte.
Montreal, Sept 6—-Arrived etr Pré

torien, Glasgow.

MISS ELEANO 
MISS GERAËD

Will open thel/
THE LATE GOVERNMENT AND FREE SPEECH.

"The Newcastle Leader, apparently on the authority 
of Mr. George McWUllam, printer, says that gentle
man had no connection with Free Speech or any other 
paper published by McDougall. The Transcript also 
"denies that it published any paper of McDougall'», ex 
'cept as a political sheet ordered by the former local 
■Government party and paid lor by It. poealbly thone 
"who had to do with that campaign will aot thank the 
"Transcript lor thta information, though it was inspected 
"at the time that the then Provincial Government party 
'wae paying for the sheet. Possibly also Uberal money 
"was paid for Its publication in Dominion election 
"peigne."—Moncton Times.

«-lv

Ten ngrtnttPL 
Black H iifT Cut 
Black. Like lllue 
Other Styles. $4.0< 
$6.50.

These Boots a 
that skill and th 
fully selected etc 
duce.
Open every ev<

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE! 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE Lg 

OLD MINE SYDNEY MM
ToBritish Ports.

Brow Head. Sept 7—Passed etr 
Campania, New York for Queens
town and Liverpool. •

Shields, Sept 7—Sailed etr Iona, 
Montreal.

London, Sept 7—Arrived etr Ijw- 
caetrtan, Boston.

Queenstown, Sept 7—Arrived etr 
Campania. New York for Liverpool, 
(and proceeded.)

Liverpool, Sept 7.-A.-Tired fctr 
Iberian, Boeton for Manchester.

Belfast, Sept. 7.—Arrived str Hee- 
tla, Bathurst. N. B.

Plymouth, Sept 
York

A considerable quantity of xgraln goes to the
facture of Canadian spirits, including 7,500.000 pounds 
of malt, 60,000,000 of corn, 12,000,000 of rye and 2.300.000 
of wheat. In 1908 there was 13,000,000 
8.700,000 more lye and 900,000 more wheat.

St Delivered In bulk o^n

«VvTf. Starr,

Limited r

St.
more corn,

St.
St. Paytie Church

Gardén Party
To be held at the residence of Hen. J. 
D. Hexen, Wednesday, Sept. 8th. Ad
mission and t#a 28c. Children’s admie- 
Slon 10c.___________________________

R. P.POTATOES.
To

The attempt to ipduee the New Brunswick farmers 
to go into competition with the West in the production 
of wheat was a failure. Rich’d Sullivan & Co. Franciscam-Though the late Provincial 
Government spent a good deni ot mnney In promoting the 
agricultural departure the people refused to depart In 
that direction. They sow lean wheat 
they did ten years ago.

This Is not surprising. The formera saw the fallacy 
of the argument that by raising their own bread they 
would eave the 11,600,000 a year that tbla province paya 
4or flour. They could not grow more wheat without 
nalng the land that was then growing other crops. It 
ta altogether a question which crop la worth the moat. 
New Brunswick farmers have not ns yet decided in 
favor of wheat. Neither have the farmers of New Bog-

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR

7—Arrived atr 
for Cherbourg 

and Southampton (and ermaodo.».
Liverpool, Sept 7—SaÜed str her

nia, Boston.
Brow Head, Sept 7—Pernod etr 

Sellasla, Piéton, N S, for Vanemwter.
London, Sept 7.—Sailed au Cam

brian, Boston.

Te Vancouver, Victoria, Seat
tle, Portland, Ore., and Re- 
turn,—Dally until September 
SOtta. From St. J»m, «161.70. 
Return Limit, October tl>L 
1909.

To Vancouver. Victoria, Seat
tle, Portland, ate.. One Wop. 
—Colon let Fare», Dally Sep. 
tomber 16th tO-Qctober 16th, 
1909. Froofir John «66.95. 
mousily Low Rates from 
other pointa.

Oceanic, NewThe St. John Star explains that while Lord Strath- 
oonu has done much for Canadians, Canada did every
thing for him. since the Canadian Pacific, paid for by the 
country, made him rich. We rather auspect that there 
are other concerne which gave Lord Strathcona more of 
hie wealth than the Canadian Pacific. These were the 
St. Paul Railway, the Great Northern and Northern 
Pnolfic systems, and Hudson Bay. Sir Donald Smith 
waa an exceedingly rich mu before he touched the 
Cuadien Pacific, and probably made two or three times 
more out of United State» railways than out of the 
Canadian Transcontinental.

VauFUNERALS.now than
Mina Mary B. Beyle.

The funeral of Miss Mary" E Boyle 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Red Head Road. The body waa 
taken to St. Joachim's Church,
Falls, where Rev. 4. J. O'Neill 
the burial service, 
made In Qie New Catholic Cemetery. 
Miss Boyle was In her 
year and Is survived 
three brothers, and one sister,

Mr, Ernest R. Mabee.
The funeral of Mr. Rroeat Randolph 

Mabee took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, Elm street, at 
3.30 o'clock. Rev. J. c. B. Appel of
ficiated. Interment waa In Cedar 
Cemetery,

1 .GELLA^rhcoTcie 

uRrxMovw aee>

it wine siWHITR HOR1
Whiskey,

LAWSON’S Lie 
eso. saver *Ü Silver 

Interment was
Foreign Porte.

Vineyard Haven, Mae», Sept 7—Art
and sailed echo Unity, inr) New 

Mille, N B, for New Yo.'K; Bd vird 
Stewart, St John, N B, for (le; Arthur 
M Olbeon, (Br) do for ,lo: doia'i, 
(Br) Bt John, N -J, for Philadelphia.

Arrived schs Earl Grey (Br) Advo
cate, N 8, for New York.

Passed sch Dean E llrown, Wind
sor, N 8. for New Haven.

Providence. H I, Sept 7.—Arrived 
sch Minnie Slsuaon, St John, N B.

Newport News, Va, Sept 7,—Ar.

NAC BRANDIES,
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES,

44 & 40 Dock St
\ Mise Mary MecAri 

the British Women's 
(tue, 1» to he one ol 
the convention of t 
men's Trade Union 1 

1 « Chicago. One of 1
the convention will 
tional legislation In 1 
hour working day fm 
ere and to éliminât, 
cept for waitresses, 
represents 126,000 » lier first vieil 
fear» ago for the pi 
Jpg unions among wi

r twenty-eighth 
by a mother,Teurlet ____

Faroe te All Points.
The Canadian West Is ander present conditions epec-

tre^cu'imt^rich ®“lwcl‘ee“ Urm Now It becomes a charge of murder against the
h ! wlUl 1 «•'<•» in Victoria county. He I. the sixth This race

growingFtU grsde^oa'hU rlcmret'aoil “ ïro. Vwitom £ ClUTV',h mUrder “ W‘ *>« worh
ft n on neneat sou. True, the Western began on tin. Transcontinental. The killed number fourIB*

Raise quoted. Tickets Issued
__ _ to any point.
OfiU «B nearest Ticket Agent, 

or write
W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A. C. 

P, R. SL John,

Butt « McCarthy,
mutcdAHT/uLtma

Mont Canadian Ssnk^T cemmeree,
HUl

to IBT. JOHN. N. BL

11 11 ah

Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 

A Headache
Does not mean that you have 

cured it.
It may relieve the headache 

because the eyes have become 
rested.

A pair of properly fitted gl&e- 
eea would prevent j the recur
rence.

Let us help yA select the 
glasses which wjE correct your 
afflicted eyes, m

lA
L.L. Sharpe & Son,

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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ONCE TRAITOR 2CZAR TO VISITMAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. *
Mason and Bulder, Vi

Brick,"V'^Tsto*, mi 6* JE 
Tile, and Flatter ff CEP

\ „ Jr The only /thoiymghlv equip-
Orker. ped Ston/-yaVi in the City of

St John# >Call and see our
B~.ru Jobbing. Prompt» and Neatly iMmacllines.

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street.

* Bee. 385 Union at

Vi

antee.
MOSCOW inER KEW CHUN OFWholesale and Retail Dealers Islastlc and durable. It Is 

also for barns, factories.

Here's a Picture■es « ItSM RELIEF MS of one of the FALL 
SHOES.

Looks pretty good 
doesn’t it?

But you’d better 
see the orisinal and 
have it fitl

Howev

wssary adhesive Cement and
Col. Lynch, Who Fought for 

Boers, and Whose Sentence 

Was Commuted, Elected for 

Irish Seat

Woman’s Role in War Time as 

Defined in Official Report in 

Connection With Territorial 

Army Organization.

Emperor of Al the Russias to 

Journey to Ancient Capital 

■WM Review Peasant har

vesters Enroule.

WHO rom CATALOOUË
IO-M CI» Road.4ER Ltd., •t John, N. B.Tei. an.

jr if this 
ancc to be 
—we have

Qermaln Street. EDUCATIONAL doesn't
FEMALE CORPS

TWENTY IN NUMBER
WAS ELECTED

WITHOUT OPPOSITION
THE CZARINA IS yoi

Rothesay,
Collegiate

other happySUFFERING AGAINHAISSON, >ices.

will Inter-[SA

ools London, Sept. 7.—Women's role in 
war time is defined in a report Is
sued by the War Office this week, in 
connection with the Territorial Army 
organization. It Is a scheme which 
gives every woman an opportunity to 
serve her country as an army nurse.

To Fill Gap.
The plan is designed to fill the gap 

between the field ambulance and the 
hospital—there may be a distance of 
100 miles between them—by establish
ing an organized chain of nursing sta
tions on the model of those of Ger
many and Japan. The Red Cross So
ciety and the Hospital of St. John of 
Jerusalem have joined with the War 
Office in promoting the idea. New 
voluntary aid detacnments are to be 
founded In every territorial area.

There will be men’s detachments 
and women's detachments. The for
mer will consist of forty-eight men. 
including two medical officers and 
four pharmacists. The latter will con
sist of twenty women, including two 
medical officers and two women super
intendents.

London, Sept. 7.—Col. Arthur Lynch 
has been returned to Parliament un
opposed as Nationalist member for 
West Clare. He was previously elect
ed member for Galway in 1901, but 
was unable to take his seat because 
he was on a holiday abroad after fight
ing in the Boer army against the Brit
ish. He commanded a section of the 
Boer side in that war. »

Would Be Arrested.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—For the 
first tlmç In six years the Czar will 
visit Moscow next week. The ancient 
capital of the Russian Empire Is al
ready prepared for a brilliant spec
tacle and the occasion will witness a 
further step in the newly adopted pol
icy of Nicholas II. of emerging into 
publicity. Gala arches are being built 
between the Nikolaievsk station and 
the Kremlin and 30,000 school chil
dren will line the route.

Received By Mayor.
Noxt AcCtdomiC YO€lT The Czar will be received by May- 
Beainm September 30th or Nicholas Gutchkotr, a brother of 

„ ”... r JTtu orhoUrttMim of 666 majority leader in the Duma, and Fourteen Coftty Scholarships 6» wm rece|ve the traditional bread and 
euh. An Am Dow Scholarship galt and an addrea8 of welcome. He
fcf First GEss Male Teachers. Other wlll drlve t0 the Kremlin, where after 
nizes an#Schotarshlps. a religious service at the tomb of his
fc,-,, jEnnBed bourses in Arts and uncle, the Grand Duke Sergius, he will 
r,? Vo^ rnnr«s In- address a delegation of nobility, zem-

Agpltoy Science. Science courses in gtvo representatives and peasants 
cllj^r Civil Engln-Science, Electrical jrom the famous red gate of the Krem- 
Engineerlng and Forestry. Thorough jin, which is a historic spot for per- 
and complete. 80nal messages from the Czars to the

Write for Calendar. He will he accompanied by Premier
Stolyptn, M. Isvosky, Minister of For- 

Chancellor. ejgn Affairs, and other members of the 
——" Cabinet, and it is expected that his 
■■■■I declaration will be In progressive 

terms, maintaining the tone of his 
toast at Poltava, when he said the Rus
sians had outlived 
struggles and were entering upon a 
period of development, when life and 
the service of the country should be 
easier for all.

est YOU
Other styles in Tan 
and Call Leathers, 
Button or Lace.

RS a \m a
LB.Gentlemen’s Wear. Rothesai

MlchaiiBGà Term begins TUES DAf^Çeptember 14th.
To Junlow’Boys entering this year two scholarships are open for com

petition.
For Illustrated Calendar and all Information apply to the Head Master. 
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One Price $5.00
It was made known that if he set 

foot in England for the purpose of 
taking his seat In Parliament he 
would be arrested. Col. Lynch wait
ed until the festivities attending the 
coronation of King Edward were at 
their height and then crossed the 
channel from Dieppe.

He was arrested promptly on a 
charge of high treason, was tried and 
sentenced to death, 
was subsequently commuted to penal 
servitude for life, and be spent four 

Then he was re-

foot

k.
KingMcROBBIEUniversity of 

New Brunswick
StreetFitters

P
nglish and American 
lave the best goods

Fredericton, N. B.
This sentence

PULP wpT
ai engin^ybuilt

gocL poi Jt of the 6TICKNEY 
toinyJfian open to conviction.

• IK BARRETT,
8t. John.

FOR PRORTCUTTINGyears in prison, 
leased on "license" and subsequently 
received the King's pardon and the 
restoration of full 

Cot. Lynch went to France, where 
until recently, he has been acting as 
a newspaper correspondent.

Stationers,
Street.

requires

The
civil rights.

The Men's Duties.
The men’s duties will be to prepare 

the means of transport by road, to 
convert country houses, public build 
logs, and even villages Into clearing 
hospitals, and especially hospitals for 
the slightly wounded, near the area of 
operations, 
ment would be employed chiefly In 
forming railway rest stations, in pre
paring and serving 
freshments to sick and wounded dur
ing the process of evacuation by rail
way, in taking 
stations and temporary 
taining patients unable 
their Journey. The women will be 
trained in cookery, the arrangement 
of wards and nursing generally.

The St. John Ambulance 
tion will undertake the

C. C. JONES, LL. D.,

GEO.uwick Southern Railway
Fredericton,

liter MONDAT, Jaa. t 116*. 
ran del». Blinda, sleep, 

nrat
m But S'erra,*..1.10 a. a. 
It John.. -.7.

. ..11.00 p.
JVot ••• .1.10 p.
^ ..1.30 p. O.

, ..MO p.
H. H. Mr LEAN. Preside»!, 
standard timed

FREAK OF MTU STIRS 
POLITICAL EUROPE

their arduous The women’s detach-

..7.46 tk.
meals and re-ephen. 

phen.. 
ephen.
8L John

Will Receive Harvesters.
In his journey southward to the 

Crimea the Czar will receive delega 
tlous of harvesters. Already elaborate 
protective measures are being taken.

The Czarina had a recurrence of 
her neuritis during the recent sultry 
weather, but it is known that there is 
nothing constitutionally or organic
ally the matter with her.

The Russo-Chlnese military and ec
onomic situation in the Orient causes 
grave concern. In answer to the Chin
ese mobilizations In northern \Manchu- 
rla the Russian Minister of War has 
decided to strengthen the garrisons at 
Blagovestchansk. Nikolkuesurisk and 
the frontier station of Manchuria until 
each possesses an army corps and the 
first two positions are amply supplied 
with mobilization equipment. These 
steps are required to protect Russia’s 
exposed force in southern Ussurisk.

In the meanwhile the double track
ing of the Trans-Siberian Railroad is 
being pressed forward. There is sim
ilar military activity at Vladivostock 
where the troops Instead of coolie la
bor are now working In the construe 
tion of earthwork defences.

Among the police notices Issued by 
the Ministry of the Interior is an or
der to seize and destroy revolutionary 
publications printed In America in 
the Lithuanian language and now be
ing circulated In the Russian western 
provinces.

charge of evacuation 
hospitals con- 

to continue
LongStandingQuarrel Between 

Baden and WurttemburgHas 
Reached a Climax In Drying 
Up of Danube.\ixpect Associa- 

preliminary 
training of both men and women in 
first aid and field nursing, while the 
British Red Cross Society will instruct 
the men in stretcher drill, the impro 
vlsation of stretchers and cots, and 
the preparation of country carts for 
the removal of patients who must lie 
flat.

Members of the new voluntary aid 
organization do not need to wear any 
distinctive uniforms, but to each in
dividual will be issued 
card and an armlet.

s a Matter of Course London, Sept. 6.—The quarrel of 
long standing between Baden and 
Württemberg over the so-called Danu
be leakage question has reached a 
climax. The dispute arises from a 
freak of nature which has no paral-

ush the first of September. 
I waiting till. then, 
no better tt^e than Jus| 

it in our nÿne these hot 
positiveJnjMry. 
end fo#analogue 

Mjrses of .

■>>

contain-
study.

lei.
The Danube, the second largest 

river in Europe, becomes more and 
more shallow every year in Its upper 
course, where the two countries meet, 
and this summer the river bed at Iin- 
mendlngeu, near the 
completely dried 
sucked up at the ra 
a minute by the spougellke limestone 
formation of the Jura Mountains, but 
is reappears eight miles away in the
Aacb Spring, which Is reputed to be gtore till g p. m
the largest In Europe. Its waters 
flow through the fertile Huge Valley, 
where It feeds a great number of hy
draulic works.

an identity

S. Kerr _
Principal WHAT BECOMES OF SALON 

PICTURES?—A REPLY
frontier, has 
The water is

ate of 4,000 gallonsi
/•
/l DENNISTON,

/and Siy
-DEAMfcjTlN----
isrs, #afflts, Oils, Stain*

EnBr G>aM* Putty*

Painter,
Wednesday, Sept. 8, 1909.

LADIE S OX-BLOOD OXFORDSSome Are Kept Intact, Others 
In Part; But The Great Ma
jority Are Destroyed — An 
Enterprising Parisian Press.

Disregarded Representations.
The Grand Ducal Government has 

hitherto disregarded the representa
tions of Württemberg, whose agricul
tural and shipping interests were bad
ly hit by the leakage, on the ground 
that*the leakage occurred on Baden 
territory and that Württemberg had 

reason to complain. Last year, 
however, further leakages were ob
served at Fridingen.
Württemberg ground, and it was 
found that by subterranean streams 
this water also went to feed the Aach 
Spring, although there is a distance 
of sixteen miles between the

The fact was proved by salt-

<dney 6t
House ’Phono 101B.

We are closing out the balance of our ojTblood low shoes 
for ladies at $2.25 a pair, this s newest patterns 
regular $3.00 goods. - f

If you think of buying, Uktei^ave 75c. All sizes at pre
sent from 2 1-2 to 7. / j

I NEW CORE IN THE 
WRR AGAINST BACTERIA

e Marine Engines
d Renevma for any moke 
mptJy Amended To.

*wmcnson & Co,

London. Sept. 6.—Somebody In Pa 
ri», with more curiosity than discre
tion, has been asking this leading 

number of artists,
V

question of a 
"What becomes of all the Salon pic
tures?’’ When, year In, year out 
some five or six thousand pictures 
are hung, in the three Paris salons 
(the show of the Independents not be 
ing counted), such a query muet per 
turb the inquiring mind. The walls 
of several cities would not suffice to 
harbor all the pictures permanently. 
A Paris journal has put tne painful 
question to artists, of all people in 
the world, but has put It in a rather 
delicate form: "Dear sir, what be
comes of Salon pictures? Of course, 
we know what happens to yours, but 
what is the fate of other artists’ pic
tures?" The artists' replies are often 
gloomy, but some of them are reas
suring to the public, such as that of 

"Each canvas is

which is on

IRELAND BLOOMING 
LIKE CREEI BIT TREE

8t. John. N. BL

I SPORTING
BOOTS

German Scientist Has Hit Upon 
New Scheme in the Destruc

tion of Bacteria—An Elec

trical Treatment.

ING SUIT
AMITCLLL

TAILORS 
Bt John. N. a

INGS ing and coloring the water at the 
point of the leakage.

Damming Up Outlets.
Then Württemberg set 

damming up those underg 
lets on her territory with 
that the volume of water in the Aach 
Spring was diminished, to the alarm ■ 

interested In Baden’s hy-

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Streetft SON.

John D; Crimmins, an Ameri

can Back from Abroad, Says 

Land Act Has Worked Won

derful Results for Laborers.

round out- 
the result

0
st

London. Sept. 7.—Thermopenetra 
tion is the n&oy? of a new cure which 
has juqji been Introduced in the Rud 
olph Virchow Hospital In Berlin. Its 
object is the destruction of bacteria 
within the human body by means of 
alternating electric currents of great 
potency but low tension.

This new method creates a source 
of heat in the innermost organs of the 
body, which is not a feature of ordin
ary electric treatments. Prof. 1-a- 
queur says in the Journal of Physical 
and Dtetettcal Therapy that the germs 
of cholera and of Inflammation of the 
lqngs are either killed or Incapacitat
ed by the new process, which has al
so given excellent results In cases of 

Although it

©I

JSTER ft 06„
pernio* m 

«umyffyT aoortt 
id WgjfTMEBCHANT 
t Brow* Tour Crewe Seek* 
lee Hand Whw.

of those ... ■ ■■ ■■8
draullc works, which have been los-i 

hundreds of thousands of dollars I 
this season. Württemberg, now hav
ing got the whip In hand, threatens 
to wall up every attainable outlet 
connecting with the Aach by water- 

tinless Baden takes

M. de la Gandara:
given a good coat of w hite paint ; then 
one begins again, and so on ad libi
tum.” Lucien Simon says that. Judg 
ing by himself, most of the pictures
exhibited are destroyed. "Sometimes it ‘ ropvr <0urse
we cut out bits that are less bad than Th<l firamj Ducal Government finds 
the rest. Painting over again is dun ln a dilemma and will have to
gérons. At a removal lately I left . p wav to Wurttemberg to avoid the 
behind a quantity of rolled canvases jJLeater of two evils. In any case the 
which represented years of labor. 11 Aacll raug, lose much of its water 
suppose most painters have done the ' . t|,e flood of the Danube be in
same." M. Willette wonders if be had Meanwhile, local men of
not drawn posters for patent modi er|en<.0 are puzzling their heads as 
tines where he would be now. As for |0 th<l COurse of the twenty miles of 
pictures, "to ask what, in these days. lindt,rKnnmd Danube. The generally 
when every body dauba, becomea of a<,t,,,pl«.d theory is that the river runs 
pictures shown in Salons, is as silly ,flrouei, tremendous caves and grot- 
as It would be to worry one’s self 
about the fate of all the old timbrel 
las and good resolutions In the 
world." Pierre Carrier Belleouse 
thinks that the usual practice is to 
paint the same canvas over and over 
again. "If canvases could talk they 
would surprise us by the experiences 
they have gone through. Some have 
in turn represented Samsons and Del- 
Uahs, bullfights, horses drinking, sun 
sets by the sea. cattle at pasture, the 
model resting, baby’s first tooth, and 
so on."

New York, Sept. 7.—“I saw a new 
Ireland, prosperous farms and farm
ers, millions of grazing cattle and 
thousands of blooded horses in the 
counties through which I travelled 
by motor car,” said John D. Crim
mins, yesterday. He returned on the 
Baltic, of the White Star Line, with 
his family from a trip of three months.

proof masonary
to divert the Danube back to

OAL 674n a part of the time being spent 
Vichy.err el9#-

Mrs. Frederic K. Blair was to 8t. 
Mar)> to attend the weuuing of Mr.

I Blair's sisV-r, Mis* Isabel, to George

Mr*. Howard Nason left for Fort 
. Fairfield. Me.. Saturday. September 4.

Dr. Henderson and family. w”° j where she expects to spend a month 
spent the summer here, left for Phil- j with her parent*, 
adelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Wright left 
lor St. John to attend the marriage 1 Bee again, 
of Mrs. Wright’s sister. Mis* Eva j Last Tuesday evening at the week- 
Vaughn: Mr. and Mrs. 1-eRoy King. ! I> prayer service Rev. E. Ramzy gave 
who have resided in the village dur an account of some of bis ministerial 
ing the last three months, started on experiences, which were very Inter- 
a trip to Vancouver. B C.; Clifford eating and profitable.
Kirkpatrick has returned to hi* duties 
in Chicago, and Lulu Sanderson and 
Vina Dow have gone to St Stephen.

De Bee Council No. 601. Order of 
Chosen Friends, held Its reg 
ing last Wednesday evening, 
new members were initiated.

A young daughter has arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kuowl 
ton.

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy of Green 
Road, who has been very ill for some
time. is gradually Improving.

La>» Bros held a tent show at 
the village Tuesday evening. It was *' 
reported to be very good-

Mrs. Tbad. Furze of H oui ton. Me., 
was visiting her mother for a few 
days.

Mrs. William J. Craig of this vil
lage and Miss Edna Hoyt of McKen
zie Corner are at Grand Falls, the 
guests of Dr. Clarence Kirkpatrick.

. Mrs. Craig ex
pects to pay • visit to her slater.
Mrs. J. K- Flemming of Hartland.

DEBEC.ANTHRAC 
ANTHRACI
TE SYDN

The.v*çnf>n Jfn* 15th Inst.
Ta^^artnfaC 16 Inch... $9.00

k Ht JT Cut .................8.00
Black. Like Illustration.. 7.00 
Other Styles. $4.00, $5.00. $6.00, 
$6.50.

These Boots are the best 
that skill and the moat care
fully selected stock can pro-

Open every evening until 8.

Will Forget Misrule.
"The voting man growing up now gout and rheumatism, 

in Ireland and obtalnln* the ben,■til. would be premature, nay. the proles 
n will forget the his- sor, to call thermopenetration an ab

of raisnfle of the solute cure for these diseases, so
that when applied

DeBer, Sept. 7.—Last week wit
nessed quite an exodus of people 
from De Bee.niacbulk oÿln

TC
xwTf. Starr,

Limited

of the I-and Act 
torv of centuries 
Island " he continued. "Each year is 
bringing a greater degree of proeper- 
Ity and the laws made for Ireland In 

aklng it one of the

much Is certain 
pain almost Instantly vanishes, which 
is a great step forward. William Barnett has moved to Dé

lit The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Fred 

Coleman, charged by Frank Curren 
assault and using bad language 

e 1. C. It. depot on Saturday, was

England are 
best of he colonies.

“Ireland never will be a separate na
tion. and there is no need of It. The 
day of the agitator has gone, and 
there is no need of help from here 
except In sympathy, for the Irishman 
Is helping himself. There are fifty 
thousand houses Just built tlzere for 
the laboring classes. Within a short 
time the mud hovel will be as much 
of a curiosity as an old abbey.”

Another Interested One.
on the Baltic,

ml
LONDON TRADESMEN

BEMOAN OFF YEARI with

fined $28 or three months In jail 
Cosner Chase, a 

from his 
we circus

Sullivan & Co. Francis & 
Vaughan,

London, Sept. 7.—“A prominent
----- man" has been telling the

rror something about this
Annie Kew has returned from Ban 

gor. and is the guest of Mrs. W. J. 
Craig.

Charles D. Lawlor and hi* bride 
have returned from their honeymoon 
trip and are now residing in this vil
lage

with hard labor.
Sackville boy. who ran away 
home with the Norris and Ko 
was given a chance to get out of the 
city.

business 
Daily Mi
year’s American season in London. 
He sums It up In the three words, 
"Children, clothes and cash."

"Don’t misunderstand me," 
added. "The children and the clohles 
were here all right, but the cash was 
noticeable by He absence. Americans 
have spent very little with Ixmdon 
tradesmen this year. We call It a 
deadhead season."

A Whitehall tailor, "particularly 
well informed about New York's 
fashions," was Interviewed, and he, 
too, lamented that he bad done very 
little American business 

"The America»,’’ he 
English made clothes, only he has 
them cut and made up severely after 
his owe models. At the moment the 

Residential Bale. popular things are 'skilled' coats and
Th. re.ld.nce of th. late Major J pç,top lnw^r. ln «|epha.,t^ra, eUc

King street east has trio and Oxford blue striped mater 
by Mr. H J. mm Into, worn wttb toft felt hate and 

socks to match. »

» and Liquors
holesale only
AGENTS FOB
»«« .CMMftcore* 

t-iauBysr
" * fiiro famous corn,
IANDHS,
WAUKBE LASER SES*

ft 46 Dock 8t

i
uiar meet- 

FlveThomas Willison. a one-armed beg
gar. was charged with vagrancy in 
the West End. He was told to leave 
the city.

Rayntond Mcl^od and Walter Mc
Cann. two boys who had been In Jail 
since Saturday morning on the charge 
of stealing a small express wagon, 
were allowed to go on suspended seu- 

rovided they attended school 
John MeGloan. who has

he
d KINO STWEET.

»irS
t roller of the currency In W ashlng- 
ton. and who Is the national president 
of the Home Going Pilgrimage Asso
ciation. which has for It" obj«<* • 
visit to Ireland next year of Irishmen 
and Irlsh-Americans ln this counter. 
Mr. Kilkenny said he expected fifty 
thousand Irishmen would visit the 
••ould sod” between May and October 
next year.

GLASSES OF ICE 18 Mrs. William I^ivêrty gave a par
ty to about fifty invited guests In hon
or of her niece, Mrs. Horace Titus of 
fit. John, who spent the past three 
w*-eks at DeBer ~ 
fit. John last Wednesday, September

THE LATEST CRAZE.

Berlin. Sept. 7—A Dutchman nam
ed Huizer has invented a machine that 
turns out glasses or cups fashioned 
of pure ice. One restaurant at The 
Hague has been sen ing drinks for the 
last few weeks with great success In 
these ice tumblers.

The method of manufacture is said 
to be very simple. Once made the ves
sels can be kept In an icecbeat until 
needed. There is no fear of premature 
melting, as the glasses retain their 
shape for fully half an hour, even 
when hot drinks are poured Into them. 
It is also asserted that they are ab
solutely hygienic.

Misa Mary MacArthur, secretary of 
Jhe British Women’s Trade Union Lea
gue, la to be one of the speakers at 
the convention of the National Wo- 
men'* Trade Union League to be held 
it Chicago. One of thwmaln aima of 
the convention will be to obtain na- 
tional legislation In favor of the eight 
hour working day for all wo 
ers and to eliminate night 
pept for waitresses. Misa MacArthur 
represents 125,000 women. She made 
ter first visit to this country two 
years ago for the purpose of organiz
ing union* among women.

Mrs. Titus !#-ft for\
The usual Sunday evening service 

which was to have been held 1» the 
Foresters’ Hall and conducted by Rev. 
Calvin Currie, was dispensed with, 
owing to the inclemency of the 
weather.

lence pi 
rgularly.
been in jail for 17 days on the charge 

drunk and fighting, was al- 
a suspended sentence 
Walter Patrick was

as yet. 
said, "use#4 of bel 

lowed
of 30 days, 
brought Into court In the afternoon 
and further remanded for sententr 
until this morning at 10 o'clock.

ng
to

4, McOarthy,
ioImt/uloo»

• ta*, «ra*

Mr». Aruunüw Deri. Is « Woodwork .1- ■tork »lt<-Ddlng the funeral of kr 
friend. Mr». MiFarlan. wbltb will lake 
piece from the home of Donald Mu- 
roe September I.

Before reiurnln*Patrick pleaded lull» to tke 
Cargo of stealing from his employers. I 
Arnold and Company.

law Fink of Cwwmaraa. McQ. Grant on 
bu purchased 
tor «6.000.

r. JOHN. n. a.

m■

LET ME vSSr ELECTRIC WIRING
Satisfaction! AlUffie Way»

W.Jmorne^
RJ^I^ONTRACTOR.

6fo Main Street.

Alex
ELECTS

•Phone M.-2344-I1. St. John, N. B.

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpete, and Ollolothe, the 

latest and newest

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month. Cony at once and be 

the first to select fromimy chVce stock.

CHAS. L. BUS TIN,
99 Germain Street.
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FLOUR
L
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PRODUCE
MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

A food 12.000 combination for 
11.880. including Interest, yield
ing $$0 per year. Payable March 
1. June 1. September 1. December 
l. $1,000 each: Vamaguey Klee- 
éric 5 p.c. Gold Bonds; Ciua- 
aguey Baectrtc 4 p.c.. SttX'X 

Vamaguey Is a city 
40,000 in Cuba. Hoactq 
('uban Railway Vo.
Van
of Canadif have
Bonds milKtandiu#. . . $800,000 

afctoekVT . . . 700.000 
eld by tingllsh

GEO. GAN
AND E(Quatatlene Furnished k/ Private Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh and Ce» 

members of Mentreol «took Exchange, Iff Prince Wm. «(root, et data., N. 
B., Chubb’» Corner.)nown as 

a road.^oyal Bank
vh then1.

VShare»
Sold Pious High low Close

. .... 84 83% 88
«>1,1 >' >“ 

ti7% 07% 07%

New York, N. Y„ Sept. 7.—Flour- 
Receipts. 00,088 ; exports, 8,186$ 
steady.

Wheat - Receipts. 87,000$ exports, 
8.088. 8pot, easj-; No. 2 red. 1.04, 
nominal, elevator; No. 3 red, 1.081-1, 
f. o. b„ afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth 
1.071-4, f. o. V, afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 1.10 7-8, t o. b„ afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 28,860; spot, Arm; 
No. 2 old 78 1-2 elevator and 78 
ered. both nominal; No. 2 new, 64- 
8*8 winter shipment.

Oats—Recel 
er; mixed

Spcviai to The Standard.
Montreal, Que. Sept. 7. The fore

ign demand for Hour has Improx-ed, 
and considerable business has been 
done at an advance of Is per sack 
over pnwlous bids.

The local and outside demand for 
old wheat flour is also Improving.

Manitoba Spring wheat, patents, 
firsts, $5.80: Manitoba spring wheat, 
patents. seconds, $5.40; 
wheat patents $6.75; Manitoba 
strong bakers. $5.20; Straight rollers 
$5.50; Straight rollers, in bags. $3.60.

Receipts of butter today were 676, 
aginst 489 for the corresponding date 
of last year.

higher,
creamery quoted at 28 cents to 23 1*2
cents.

Receipts of eggs today were 870 
cases, compared with 1,771 for the 
corresponding date last year.

There Is u good demand on local 
selected stock. 26 1-2 cents to 26 
cents. No. 1 candled. 22 1*2 cents to 
28 cents; and No. 2. 16 cents to 19 
cents per doxen.

GOOD RA(S3Am. Copper... .. ,,
Mi. Heel Sugar.......................
Am. Var and Foundry.. , ,
Am. Cot. oil................. ..
Am. Locomotive...............
Am. Sm. and Rut... ..
Am. Sugar.........................
An. Cooper...........................
Atchison.............................
Balt, and Ohio................
ÊÊÏ.V. v.

Vhes. and Ohio................
Vhlc. and Ot West...
Chic, and 8t. Paul...
Vhlc. and N. West.. ».
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con. Gas........................ .....
Del. and Hud......................
Denver and R. 0... ..
Krle............................. .. ..
General Electric.. .. .
Or. Nor. Pfd.......................
Gr. Nor. Ore..................
Illinois Ventral.................
Louis, and Nash... ..
Miss. Kan and Texas..
Ml.t. Pacific..................
National Lead.. .. ..
N. %\ Central................
N. Y., Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac.................................
Nor. and West..................
Pac. Mull...........................
Peni<...................... .... ..
People’s Gas.. .. .. ..
Pr. Steel Car.............. .. ..
Ky Steel Special.. .. ,
Reading................. ..... ..
Rep. Ir and Steel.. ..
Rock island.. .i .. ..
Sloss Sheffield.. .....
Southern Pac. . .. ..
Southern Railway.. . • ■
Tex. and Pacific.. .. .» •• •«
Union Pacific....................... .. .. • •
United States Rubber................. ....
United States Steel....................... ..
United States Steel Pfd............... .....

TOTAL BALES—773.400.

Vommo 
$200,0U0Jbon 

in\( sjâvs
ComiSuiyV

Write 
tails.

45%

I72'*7474%for seven mouths 
81 show very satts- 

rvase ItLUvt earnings.
further de-

AT!»69% 5# 68%
86% 88% 88

130% ISO ISO
% as

47% «
111% 118

.......................... 48%

... 128% 116%

... 118% 117%

... *8 78% *6%
111% 180 110 

82% 81% 80%
168* lit" 166% }66%

. 186% 184 188% 108%

. 46% 44% 43% 48%

. 146% 146 146
183 181 180

47% 46

J Hayden Takes 
Minute Pace 
Exciting Raci

e.
116%W. delta-winter 78

182%ER: Si Oats—Receipts, 141,6161 .got. firm
er; mind, 40 l-t, uomlual; natural 
white 88 to 46; clipped white. 411» 
to 47.

Beef—«toady. ,.
Lard—Firm; middle weit, 12.66 to 

11.76.
Pork—Firm.
Rugae—Raw. firm, fair refining, 

8.67; centrifuge). 86 teet, 4.11; moles- 
eea auger. 3.42; refined firm.

Butter- Firmer. Creamery spec- 
l.le. sold to 31; extra», 80; third to

Prfn|
F*HN. N. 
Ml 2068. MARINE NEWSThe market is with finest 145

BENI MVP
Won, enolanp. 
E.tabliihed H68.^^M

.«% Dally Atman.... 48%
. 36% 86
. 167

Lewlatob, Me., Bepl 
rscca were on the pn 
Mnlue Blete Fair thla 
of the races, the 2.21 
year-old trot were det 
heats. The three mlnu 
evenly matched and ve 
Each of the three at 
twn heats and the I
8lThe d2m 1 _t6i I» 

with thr* Vest" gone 
The summaries: - 
ThrataVear-Old Tr.t

Tad C„ chg. by 
(Small)

Countess
lie).. . • » » * • •• •

Victor M„ 1-8. ( Russe 
Time—2.31, 2 86, 2.26

1.11 Tret—Pur
Clorlnda. bm, by Colui

Nannie winstssd, bm 
(McMannman).. .. 

Ftnm H , 1,8. (.Inhnatt 
Boland A.tell, bs. (/; 
American Law, bs, IN 

Tims- 2.1f%, 2.81%, 
Thraa-Mlnute Pace- 

(VnUblahe 
1,« Colbert, by Colt 

I Harden).
The Indian,

, ton (Morrill and Wt

lkh“noy. be' (ltiiseeli 
Time—2.21%. 2.22%

SI
166% 166% 106

164% 163 162% 162%_ Listed Stocks LON
. 6.68 a. ». 
. 6.44 ». ».

Run rises today... 
dun sets today...
Bun rise» tomorrow. . . .6.00 a. m.
Butt seta tomorrow.................6.43 p. ».
High water.,,,,.
Low water,... .
High water..
Low water..

A Mata ., ..
Hsiervs Fund............... 6,111,000
Oavt. Deposit .... . AU.000
Employers Liability,JpfUntes 
bonds, and lecldentXjr lick- 
uess Pollcle/ of allJffBda. Lib
eral eondltl/na anddgompt set
tlements Irk aklfit"New Spe
cial l-aia^ijjj^ollcy. ’Phone

..IMfiMWOur Circular No 469. given valuable 
information Hoarding eighty-one Is- 
•uee of vail nut.I amt industrial Mtovk* 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The dntii Include» the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage warned f>*r 
the last year, high and lew price* for 
1808. etc. We claattlfy the different 
Issues as followa: investment, .semi* 
Investment ami Speculative.

31%11%82Mg
......... t63% 163% 163%
162% 161% 161 
43% 43% 41% 41%
73 72% 73% 71%
81% 81% 80% 81

138% 137 186%
48% 48 47% 48

166% 166% 164%
84% 83% 82%
33 32% 32%

141% 141% 140%
116% 116% 116%

60% 60% 60%

V161 Bret, 24 to 28; process, common to 
speclsl, 28 to 261-2; western factory, 
21 to 22 1-2; western Imitation cream
ery 23 to 24.

Eggs—Firmer; 
state, Penn, and

, , . 6.22 a. hi.
. . . 0.13 a. m.

.. 6.61 p. m.

..18.44 p. m.
Receipts, 16,178; 

nearby fancy select
ed white, 33 to 36; fair to choice 
gsthered whites 27 to 28; hennery 
mown fancy, 30 to 38; fair to choice 
gathered brown 36 to 28.

Potatoes—Irregular; Long Island 
per bbl.. 1.76 to 2.12; Jersey, 1.40; 
Southern, 1.60 to 1.76; Southern 
sweets, per bbl., 1,26 to 3.26; Jersey 
2.00 to 2.26.

136%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE I
Arrived—Sept. 7.

Bohr Pandora, 88, Carter, Waterside 
for New York, and rid.

Bchi Manual R Cusa, (Am.) 841,
Oayton, Peter McIntyre, coal.

Coac.twlee—Rchrs Beulah Benton, 
Guthrie. Barton; Ethel, 23, Wilson, 
Ornnd Harbor; Bay Queen, 31, Tra 
hah, Barton and eld; C J Colwell, 83, 
Rabean, Albert; Yarmouth Pucket, 76 
Dehton, Yarmouth; Sir Bear River. 70. 
Woodworth, Beat River and eld; Mi
kado. 48. Lewis, Moncton : Granville, 
48, Collins, Annapolis and old; achr 
Rea Flower, 10, Thompson, Chance 
Harbor; Minnie C, 12. Haynes, Dlgby.

Coastwise—Beha Flora, 84, Brown, 
Grand Harbor and eld; Emily R, 80, 
Saulhler, Meteghâltl Souvenir, 27, 
Outhouse. Tiverton and eld; Sir. Ruby 
L. 49. Baker. Marxaretvllle and eld.

Austin, 2663, Pike, Bos
ton, W O Lee, mdse aud pass.

Sir Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, 
via ports. W O Lee, mdse and paaa.

Cleared—Sept. 7.
Sir. Loulsburg, Marsters, Sydney.
Schr Romeo, Bpragg, Pawtucket, A 

Cushing and Co.
Schr Roger Drury, (Am) Cook Phil

adelphia. Pa, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Constwlle—Bchra Freeman, Colgate, 

Hicks. Lepreauk; Sir Mikado, Lewis, 
Apple River,

veieale Seuno Te St. Jehu.

164%
83%

By rilepct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. 1184,Railroad Bonds (HAS. A. MACDONALD, 

Provlnslsl Msnager,
41 Csnterbury Street.

32%Miscellaneous. 140%Aek. Rid.
Roll Tclvvhoiu'.....................1481# 147*4
Van. pnv. Rail..................... 181
Vrown Rvserve. , .
Detroit United. . . ,
Dom. T«*x Cum,. . .
Pom. Coal...................
Dom. Coal Pfd................................ 11*
Dom. I. and S....................47% 47%
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd..............
Dom. T. and 8 Rond*. . .
Illinois Trncv Pfd................ 95 94*4
Lake Wood* Pfd........................... 127
Minn.. St.Paul 89 Marie. .145 144
Mexican.....................
Rio Common. . .
Mont. 9t, Rail................................. 215
Mont. H. and P.................. 120 125%
Mackny Common.................88 82
MacKny Pfd..........................74% 74%
N. 9 9 and C. Com.. . . 71% 71
Ogllvlo ('om.........................130 128
Ogllvlo Pfd....................................... 127*4
Penman............................................... 54%
Quebec Rail. Com. . . . 54% 52%
Rlrh. and Ont. Nav.. . .80*4 $0%
Tor. 9t. Railway. . . ,120. 125%
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. .109% 109 

Banks.

Our Circular No. 458 give* valuable 
Information regarding forty-four Is- 
sue» of well-known Hnilroatl llond* 
listed on the New Vold Stock Ex
change. The data Bulude* the 
amount of bonds outstiwllng. the de
nomination», whether Æn coupon or 
registered form. Inlf#t date* anti 
due dates, and high Slid low prices 
for lHOR. We claestS tin* different 
Issues us follows: II» grade Invest
ments, VonseivatlveÆlivesu.nents, and 
Send-Speculative l^ent ment*.

We execute com*s*lon orders up;;*' 
the New York St#k Kxcliange. V v 
allow Intè-. Ri otvMiilly bulanees. sub- 
jevt to draft, m on money vlavetl 
with us pvndldT W* Investment.

115% Chimes, bm60% 36
60% 48%

168% 169
39% 38%

40% 39% 38%
86% 86

129% 127
31% HI
38% 87% 87%

803% 188% 196%
63% 68% 62

* ' 79% is
121% 126

180% 

69% «8%

:::: ?!5
50%30

169%161%
38% I38 proved, whereby the deceased gives 

to the Home for Incurables the sum 
ephew, William L. 

ng. I.vd for his services In set- 
his estate; the rest of his es

tate he gives to his four nieces, name
ly, Mrs. vlnrs Ann Payne, widow) 
Ida, wife of Frederick H. Barr; Ag
nes, wife of S. Norman Sancton, and 
Roberta, wife of LeBaroo Thompson i 
also to his friend, Mlaa Lucy H. 
derhlll, to be divided equally, one. 
fifth to each. William L. Harding 
and Mrs Roberta Thompson ore 
sworn In as executors. No real ea- 
late. Personal estate under «16,260. 
Mr. George ». Falrweather, proctor.

>38
Boston, Sept. 7 —Beef—Fresh, high

er; whole cattle, 10% to 11%.
Bien-Steady, 23.76 to 24.78. 
Butter—Firmer.

83; Western, 81 to 81%. _
Cheese—Firmer. New York, 16%

t0cbrn—Easier. No. 8 yellow, 10 to

80%.
Eggs—Firm.

Western. 26 to SI.
Flour—Steady.

6.36 to 6.60.
Hay—Steady. No. 1) 20.00.
Lambs—Steady, 11% to 11%. 
Lard—Steady. Pure, 14%.
Mixed feed-Stendy, 26.60 to 29,00. 
Gate—Firm. No. 2 clipped while,

8 5% 86 /of 1600, to hie n 
Hardi126% 126%

30%3111» tllng.131% 134 37% Northern, 81 toM t\

71%78%80%
12U. 127%69TRASK 1 tO„SPE Okie %Invsstment B.Ankers.

William and Pine Streets, New York
Brunch Ofticv. Albany. N Vhlvugu 

Boston. Mu**.

Choice, 83 to 86; 

Spring patents,THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

HARRIMAN’S 
ILLNESS IS 

AGAIN FELT

Sir Calvin

bs, bq 0

'6,

AT THE HOTELS 1.16%,WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investor* desiring 
to keep well Informed on condition* 
effecting their eecurltlee.

1 The Review will be found of ms- 
see,stance In following the

47. 3.30 Psce—Pur
(Unfinlsht 

Coquette, bm, by Moqt 
row),. i....... -

Stanley C„ bg, by
(Lamson)..................

Prlnoe Alfondly. bg, I 
O’Mera, nm, (Burrlll) 
Frank R. It., lit. I 
Northland Ban Ton,

Pork—Steady. Medium backs, 34.60 
to 24.76.

Potatoes—Easier. White, 1.80 to
1,86.

Sugar—Firmer. Granulated, 6.89. 
Veals—Steady, 18 to 14.

Morning Isles.
Canadian PnclAe Railway 100168. 

10O181 1-8, 850111 
Crown Reserve 6006898, 176890.

60648. 86648. 
366 48 86 6 48, 10 6 41, 100 6 48 . 206' 
48 1-4. 60048, 266 48, 604)48, 60048, 
100 0 48. 26 0 48. 16 0 48, 26 0 47 3-4, 50 
047 34, 600 

Dominion Stel Pfd. 260184, 600184- 
14, 600 134 1 2, 600 134 1 2, 60 0 131. 
1-2, 260 134 6-8 260134 34. 600184
34, 26 0 134 34, 250 131 34,

Duluth 25006. 266 86, 126066, H60 
65, 60 0 64 34, 260 OS. 60064 34, 260 
04 14.

Illinois Pfd. 200 96, 26 0 95. 6 0 96, 
Mackay Pfd. 260741-2.
Montreal Power 10127,
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 8607114, 

76 0 71 1-8, 26 0 71 14.
Orl I vie Com. 100028 1-2.
Ogllvle Pfd 20 127 1 8. 30 181. 
Penman 10 0 64 1 2 . 8 0 641.2, 86® 

66 1-2.
Portland Cement 600 188, 60 0112. 
filch A Ont. 26086 1-4, 10086 3 8 

26086. 600 86 14, 16086 3-8. 26086-
1 2, 26080 1 2, 40616 1-2, 25086 1 2.

0Id 1-8, 26080 1-3, 40016 1 2. 160 
86 1 4. 86 0161-2. 26 0 801-2. 26 0 80-
1-2. 260 80 1-2. 86080 6-8, 2608634.
900 67 , 260 86 34, 26 0 86 1-2, 26 0 80-

96 1-2

Rayai.
F W Hneraon, Moncton; Mr and 

Mrs W R Whitehead, Mrs C M Hall, 
frederlctoni Misa Stlebel, Boston; A 

B Maasle. fYederlctoo; H Graham and 
wife, St. BHphen; Chaa B Oak, Bkn- 
aor; O R Rterell, St. Andrew*) Chaa 
A Peabody. Woodstock; William B 
Barnard and wife, Mrs A F Bills, Mies 
C A Wallingford, A W Webber, J T 
Macdonald, Hamilton; Chaa P Byars, 
Toronto) Samuel Adame. New York) 
M C Morrises, Beaton | M H Hill. Boa- 
torn A H English and wife, Campbell- 
ton; fltuart Murray, Joseph Smart, W 
C Parker, Hebert Duncan. C W Fit*. 
Bostoni B B Manser, Woodstock) Mr 
and Mra W S Hamser, Wethersfield; 
Walter HuIBhef, Bewanee; Walter O 
Hulllker, Stanton: Geo O Cooks, Mont, 
real; fl Z Green and wife. J H Hood. 
Providence; F L Douglas. Geo W Osy 
and wife. Harry M Gay, Montreal) Le- 
ttora Melltsh, New Bedford; J Cal
houn and wife, O Gordon Banklne, 
New York) Miss Banklne. Brookline) 
George Schmersnl, Wm J Martin, 
Brooklyn) Dr and Mrs Drake, Miss 

French, E S Drake. Phlladel- 
ihlai T H Cochrane. Campbellton; H 
F Forbes, Montreal: Mr and Mrs Hen
ry Cute. Boston; Mrs g W Robbins, 
Newfoundland; Geo A Bobbins, Chica
go; C C Beatian. wife and child. Booh 
ester: A M Tome, New York,' M T 
fleade, Brooklyn; Miss Edythe F Bice, 
Miss Alice O Rice, Miss Fuller M 
Bice, Mias Grace F Bice, Mr flobt C 
Barr. W A Hire. Boston;
J T Jackson, Mrs Frank Mayfln, Phil- 

Albert If buck and wife.

. , .180 
. .146
............... 201

.. ..206 

.. .168% ....

. . .184

.1 Ï ' 226 
101% 
183%

Vommvrre. . . 
llovhi’httm... s
Montreal. . .
M oison >............
Merchants.. ..

It Is Nova Scotia... 
through- [ Quebec. . .

Royal .............
out the country. M Township. . ...............................

Indltmeslt hwespre may have our Vnton uf Vnnada................136
on matters affect . .... —-----------

144“ Dominion Steel Com.(By Associated Press.)
New York, N. Y„ Bept. 7.—E. "IL 

Harrlman's Illness again sent a shiver 
through the world's securities mar
kets today and broke a wide hole in 
prices on the New York Block Ex
change. The violence of the decline 
in prices here was much aggravated 
by the fact that rumors were current 
before the market opened that the 
flnencier had actually paened away. 
These reports were elrcu g ed both 
in London and New Yui*. Their 
harmless Influence was not dissipated 
by the early guarded assertions of 
Mr. Harrlman's official associates 
that they understood he was better af
ter an attack of indigestion. The lack 
of formal official announcement on 
the subject after last week's assur
ance that changes would be reported 
to the press, left an impression of a 
lack of candor In the advices that 
were allowed to become public and 
left the speculative sentiment fear
ful and hesitating. It was this feel
ing that kept the market nervous and 
depressed in spite of the lightweight 
of actual selling orders that had to 
be taken care of. It was a fact that 
selling was not notably large even 
on the demoralized opening break In 
prices. The demand was too cau
tious. however, to support prices even 
at the comparatively scanty selling. 
The bears were timid about making 
short sales, having in mind their se
vere experience on Monday of last 
week. In pointing out tin? number of 
times that reports of Hr, Harrimati a 
danger and even of hi# actual death 
haVe flgufeff lit flW recent stock mar 
ket speculation the question was ad
vanced whether much was left in the 
way of effect on price# on #uch an 
event to be provided agatn#t. It wae 
considered certain also, In view of 
the vast Interest# at stake and the 
sober business procedure that would 
be usual in such contingencies, that 
utmost precautions had been taken 
already to meet a sudden emergency, 
both In Ibe administrative and flnnn- 
ctal affairs of the Harrlman com 
panles themselves and In the more 
sensitive orgnnlxsllon of the specula
tive markets. The action of the mar
ket today gave sufficient testimony 
to the measures taken to support 
orlres and resist the decline In Its 
precipitate stages. The weak closing 
« the lowest price of the day was nc 
rompnnled by reiterated bulletins affirming \he tow vitality of Mr H.rrt- 
msn and the great anxiety by hie 
family and friends. The weak and 
feverish closing of the stock martel 
Showed (he lack of any definite cat
tlemen! of lie views on the problem 
confrootlng It .

Bonds were Irregular. Total sole*, 
per value. 3Z.P24.000.

United Stales bonds 
r hanged on call.

tsrlal
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of

5" I
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

•y direct private wires to J, C. Ma*, 
intesh * Ce,

HullSteamers.
Shenandoah, sailed London, Aug. 88, 
Almora, Glasgow, Sailed, Sept, 4. 
Robert Grafton, Onlway, July II.

Scheonera.
Fannie, passed Machlaa, Ans. II. 

an, Aug. 20.
Annie, Sid. Machine, Aug. 38.
J, Arthur Lord. slil. Boston, Aug. 89. 
Mayflower, aid, New Haven, Co 

August sg.
Nettle 

Aug. 24.
Preference,

Aug.

47 34. >curltles.
122*4 » tun).. .. ............... ...

Dlack Precept, bg, (D 
Grccnbrlno, Jr., bs, It 

Time -8.17%. 8.17%,

widely quoted by
,/*

New York, Sept, 7.—There was a 
vigorous renewal ot bear opera- 
Ilona In the stock market thla morn
ing, predicated upon reports that Mr, 
Hnrrimsn had experienced a serious 
relapse. London prices showed wide 
declines In the Harrlman Issues and 
fairly large losses In the International 
list, but while the stocks named were 
fully down to London purity at the 
opening hour, the general Hat shewed 
relatively less weakness In many 
shares, selling at concessions of mere 
fractions, The market as a whole be
haved In n manner far different from 
what the bear manipulators had ex
pected. There wee little 
at any quarter and It was evident 
that the technical position of the mar 
ket had been strengthened by the 
preceding decline. Rubatantlnl sup
port appeared In certain parts of the 
list when needed, especially In Steel 
common, which was taken In large 
blocks by houses popularly Identified 
with so-called Inside Interests In these 
Stocks. There wae very little com 
mission house business, outsiders ap
parently waiting In hogug »f a wider 
decline upon which to buy. There 
was little disposition to tube the 
short side except for quick returns. 
The rumors affecting Mr. Harrlman's 
condition were neither positively af
firmed nor denied and sentiment at 
the Cloffe of the session was some
what mixed on this account, t’onserv 
alive Interests, while admitting (hat 
Mr. Harrlman's serions Illness or even 
death might have a temporarily de
moralizing effect, are Inclined to be
lieve that prices hive reached n lev
el which will attract eubetantlnl In- 
vestment demand on every sharp de
cline.

tlmiadvice at al 
Ing the purfchasyand sale of securi
ties. I / CARSEYACHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
•for the latest Review.Write at on< Range Of Price».

ENGUSIJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Chlumin, cld. New York, 

cleared, New York,
By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.Banker* Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

... .99% 98% 98%

... 94% mu 94%
...98% 97% 97%

New York42 Broadway,
<Members New Yurk Stock Exchange.)

/• 0Veeeeli In fieri, 
meaner».

Bangor, 8808, Brown, B. Retord à
Co.

Sntuvnla, 1788, Ondarso. Wm. Thom
son and Co.
Manchester Corporation, 8467, Heath 

Wm Thomson and Co,
Barts.

Sept. .. . 
Dec, .. . 
May .. ..

fit 1\ I

.. «0% (JG 06% 

.. 57% 57% 67%

...59% 58% 59
Oats.
,. 38% 38% 38
. . 38% 37% -

Bept. *. .
Dec...............
Muy .. ..

real selling26

j Occidental Fire i
I INSURANCE COMBAT# I
% non-tarif! # ® Am sSMtutr tummy tor the „,„r c
I E. L. JARVIS, i
1 < iiiwel Astfii tor N«w BnmswlcK N

l(4ft>U V\«1iUnJ
Lp-sPX^gé^B-  . V

Fv=

12.
Rubber Com. 60016 1-2, 600 
Toronto Hallway 160129 1*1. 
Textile Com. 26 074 34.

87%
40%

Dec. ..
Africa, 601, Nllsonn, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 879. Chris

topher, H C Elkin.
Adonis, 819, Brown, master. 
Alaska, 111, flutterwell, C M Kerri-

fiehoeaern.
C i Colwell, 98, •Isboan, C M Kerri-

May .. ..
Perk.

Afternen (ales.
Bell Telephone 6 
Canadian Ductile 

500 181. 1000110 1-2.
Crown Reserve 100 898. 460 400. 
Dominion Steel Com 26 0 47 84, 260 

47 84, 40041, 26047 7-8,
Dominion Steel Bonds 20000 90. 
Dominion Coal Pfd 80116.
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 60 187, 60 

186 14.
Montreal Power 26012914.
Ogllvle Pfd. 60127 7-1. 
ogllvle Com. 60121.
Portland Cement 200188.
Rlrh. A Ont. 10 961-3, 1000 191-2, 

260861-8, 260 89 1-2, 86 0 86 1-1. 
Rubber Com. 6 0 96 1 2.
Toronto Railway 260 126, 
Merchants Bank r,®164.
Quebec Bank 20 124.

22.96
.17.92 17.82 17.92

Hept. .. . 
Jan........... 0147, 100147 1 2. 

Railway 200181,
4»eon.MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
Mr and Mrs

adelphla;
Baltimore; Mr aud Mrs N 8 Stanley. 
Minneapolis; Mrs Charles Power, New 
York; Miss Arnold, Brooklyn; B <1 
Jenkins, 8t. Louisi Miss Chndoey, Be- 
catln; Mr and Mrs T B Boorodln, New 
Brunewlek: T C Emery, W C Powell. 
Philadelphia; Dr Jones. Dr Book. Dud
ley Buck Jt. nod wife. New York; 
Mins J Yount, Lynn; Miss A Shaw 
Upland: Mrs E 1, Gilbert. W H Gil- 
here, Hartford: D Rosenthal an 
wife Boston; Mrs Ward. Boston) A = 
Rtarr, New York: Dr R G Provost. 
Taunton: Or F Washy, Mrs V Washy, 
Mies Edith Vivian, New Orleans: John 
R Gastello, Boston; T W Frneer, NeW 
York; Geo 6 Adames and wife Cam
bridge: Mr and Mrs J W smith, 
Smith. Montreal; 8 B Higgins, New 
York; Wm V MeOrnlh Jr, Miss Adele 
C MeOrtlh, Miss Virginia C McGrath.

adelphla; J Keele, Ottawa) M 
Longe, Moncton; H Rice, lllaca; M 
Dufre and wife, Webster; M L hie- 
Inn, Montreal) A Mlchelson, Toronto, 

VletorM.

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED. I

The H. R. McLELLAN cd. Ltd.
Pugsley Building, J 

41 PRINCESS STFiET,
St. Johfi« M. B«

By direct privet* wire# te J. C. Mec- 
kinlosh A Co.

son
Clifford White (Am.) 269, Fsu.hlns- 

him, C M Kerrlson 
Corn May, 117, Snbean, N. C, Scott. 
C P Colwell. 18, Snbean, C M Kef. 

risen.
D W B, 96. Holder, A W Adams. 
Elm City, 66», Torey, J H Scummell 

end Co.
Foster Klee, 179, Pitman, A. W.

A<Oenevleve, 134, Butler, A. W.

Hunter, 187, Finley, D. J. Purdy.
H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, /. W. 

McAlary.iSrÆttïïL»
Manuel H Onze, 268, Oeyton, Pete* 

Mclntyfe
Pandora, »S, Citter.
Preference, 241, dale, i. Splane and

Ask. Hid.
50 45

8
..8 1-16 8 
.. 35 30
«, 65 68
.. 18 17%
., 93 90
. e 32 30%
.. 88 87

(*hatnbers-Kt-rlimd .. .
Floyd ...............................
La Hose .. .. .......

Htlen
>;. H Cobalt eg ..
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tt-mlskamln* .
Asbestos .. .. .#
Asbestos Pfd. ....
Ashf-stos Ronds, ..
Black Lake .. ..
Rhodes Curry .. .
Rhodes Curry Pfd. ,, •»% 87%

S
71% 
78%

41 40

79 4

LAIDLAW « CO,
■NEWS SUMMARV.

MONTREAL MARKffT NOTH.

Uf 91 rest private wlree te J. 6. Mne- 
tesh A Co.

Montreal, Sept. 7.—Per some time 
there have been rumors on the street 
to the effect that 
dividend Would be 
tors, however have Juet declared the 
usual quarterly 1 per cent payable 

Huh, to share-holdere of Sept.

■y direct private wires 4P J. 0, Mae 
fiteeh A Co,

MissCLOSING COTTON LITTffR.

Sy direct private wires te J, C. Mae- 
k.ntosh A Ce„ St. John, N. U.

The atiermath of the government 
crop report served rather to Intensify 
popular bullish sentiment In specula
tive circles, and while prices have 
risen rather laboriously, all things 
ronsldered. each day Juet now appears 
to add a little to the price of the 
staple Liverpool this morning re
ported sales of 432-000 bales of spiffs 
over the three days holidays here, 
with future*at the time of our open
ing from to to 12 English points above 
a parity with our Prlduy'p closing. 
Our market at no time gave fell re
sponse to the strength of the foreign 
market, bat Initial prices were 14 
points higher, and the letter session 
witnessed a farther Improvement of 
about 4 pointe. At the higher level 
there wae liberal realizing of profils 
by lost week's Mg bayer» under which 

options reached about 16 
to meet renewed aggree-

81

MOTELS New Tort, Sept. 7.—Americans In 
London fill with declines of from 2 
to 6 points In nctlrs lenders on news 
that Harrlman has hud serious re
lapse.

Indications are that the Pressed 
Steel Car Company's strike will short
ly end. (he company to meet the men 
more than half way.

Reported that Pressed 
Company hue practically conceded all 
points asked by (he strikers and that 
men will rate today on returning to 
wort.

Directors of the American Beet Sug
ar company met (hie morning, but 
as e quorum was not presetrt, no dltl 
dead action was taken. The meet
ing will be re-centlnued Wednesday,
when regular quarterly dividend on 
the preferred «tosh, payable October 
1, wlH be declared.

COTTON NANAC.

Sy direef private wires to J. C, Mas 
kMHdfft A Co.

Utah,
„ , .12 74 *6

.12.81 71

Pblll
\7 Co.The ROY

Paint John,
Pftoellla, 1M, Granville, A W Ad

ame. ithe Colored Cotton 
raised. The dlrec- Rebeccn M. Will*, 61S, McLean, H. 

^Theresa Wolf, 249, Smith, t. c. Bit- 

***W E and W L Tnek, 893, J A Ore

Eddie Oiri
Eddie Career. Ihe t 

Angeles fenlherwelgh 
cleaning up i pile of 
land, where he has I 
sparring pgftner for 
the English llght-welg 

Early this month Cl 
’'ragger'' Stanley, the 
weight champion. In P

VeSydney? \ T^TitùtWT* 
WIntermate. Toronto; A H Wood, Cla
ra A Woods, Mr J O Burgle. Frederle.

Mrs WlIHe Norton, E^TXseph- 
Ine Norton. Topeka; A Td|aH,7 Bou
ton; B L Bancroft. BdiiL Hit and 
Mrs J E Bert In, Portia,ey B C Gage 
Warren) Mise B H Onde, nWrren; J 
B Usher, fl C Cshef, PMnrllle; Mr 
end Mrs Chns Hyman, Boston; H 
Duke and wife, Wehefef; 8 B Pratt, 
Wfn V Fisher, Camden; Dr H Jelen, 
Cheelen; # 3 Pefro, Lynn; I C Ander- 
tofi, Fredericton; J A McEwan, Ida 
Mo Ewan, Beeten; L F A Dorring, 
Clarence; B C Snipe. N H Snape. 
England; S C Mnlhell, W J Mulhnll, 
Dlgby; Chas H Dawson, F C Drayton, 
Boston; Philip Doeranm. Jr., Semite*) 
Miss M Mennlngsn, Boston; T O Lay. 
Ion, wife and son. Geogel own ; Kath
erine D Mores, Easton; Mr and Mrs S 
T D Jones. Now Tort; R Q McKay, 
jt. George; O. Toyler. #t George; A H 
Tnyle, St. George; S C Gesner, Monc
ton; O W Onnong and wife, St. Ste
phen; P W Hew, Boston; W J Mc
Neill. Newcastle; 3 B Lord, H W 
Smith, St Staphs*; M E Neven, 
Guelph; Mra Williams Brlitod. Hall-

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

srF*OF*inVR1 Steel Car
The Amalgamated financial people 

who were present Pt the launching 
of the new R. * O. boat, Rochester, 
(old Ihe directors that It was their 
Intention to list Richelieu stock on 
(he Rockett er Stock Exchange.

The announcement that Crown Re- 
serve people bed seemed control e# 
Sliver Leaf property recedted verifi
cation yesterday when « the nnnqnl 
meeting of the Stiver Leaf shsre hold- 

netknlly new dlrecforafe wne 
Ideal. CM. Carson after (he 

meeting stated that he and same of 
the Other directors were leaving for 
Cobalt to inspect Ihe Silver Leaf.

He said the engineer of Crown Re 
... serve would pel In the seme enpaclly 
g; for the ptsssni lot tee Leaf.
75 tie

gotf* ton;Victoria Hotel were «#' Merlne Net*».

lL51 end 77 Kin* 
tft. JOUR, ». « 

elevator and

there wefe 16 peoket schooners In
*{,.*,ïri'qM.t

tie 3 Allies are loading pulp pad lum
ber for Norwalk, conn.

Mr. dehn A. Ewing returned from a 
week's trip 10 Pnrreboro. give Ihe
^«e'TSohe-Mh ÇT
pairing yesterday and proceeded. Ihe
fc^'g-ssrave^
and proceed. The Helens OerCfnde Is

Concbedm Fort°Gr*vllle

MONTREAL

RHODEACURRY 60^ 0MAN|„„Kleftrlepweeneer
Itoprovemefife.

TV. COBB 1D. W. MfCmmHk » The Comtmttf, LlttH-rZSAl

rector* oflhe cempooy —
T. 3. Drummond. W. M. Allhen and 

C. M. Cnhnn, of Montreal, N CjrryS. 
Rhodes. James 1-amr J. E. pen- 

V, O. Carry end H S Dojffry. of 
Amherst. Nov* Seetin end 3. M. Rota 
ineoe, oi St, John. N R „

Mr. N. Curry wae elected president, 
Mr. 3. M. Carry, Seerctary 
and Treasurer at A tn beret; Mr, 
O B MocColhtm. Assistant Secretary 
at Montreal.

FKKDK.KICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

HO US,
QCKKXjffTkErL Ë 

Ontrefly kweled; hrvc\Jmmtto 
KNM*. private hsths. «•kff triMhti and 
belle, h#K water lieadng thnrifioat.
V. Ye hlOHAHAH,

et s â pt 
elected. SERVEDAt »

BARKERHO E the leading 
points, only 
sits baying, apparently for New Of 
leans account, whltb sent prices up 
to * range about 10 points above Fri
day's closing The big spot inter
ests were obviously a Utile more tim
id In their operations In view of the 
apparently Increnelnd torefy* demand 
tor the staple. Nevertbelese, there 
wau a sharp speculative contest 
tbroosboot the eeeeton In which the 
boll element appear to have come off 
Vletoriomly. ITw ««»*»• burrs* re^ 
port ot Ibe MMWfti <A cotton rlnncd

WAIffrw. RidA
glas, Jap, ,,

Marsh -, ,,
May „ .. .,12.86 
Bept. #, ,, ,,12.62 
Oct. ., ,, ,12.69

wson was 
yesterday.

CURB AND COBALT 
SALffff.

By direel privai* wires 4* 3, S, Mse- 
Irrtoeh * Ce.

sfatemenl presented 
St the meeting eommerlzed as fol
low*: Revenue nod expenditure uc- 
comrt for 14 months ended Jons 8*th. 
Receipts 146,606; Expenditures 836- 
277. Net profffe for period «9.229. 
Balance sheet Jone 3<rtb— assets 96.- 
219.684; Liabilities eases Incladtog 
«6,000.006 eapRil etoch tn «1 shares

76 80
62 60WAVERLY HCkEL

fiRBOERICTCML tf U.
The Peso 6100 1 «# Motet to 

m Brunswick lififil ew,
I1A6 pee dny.Bfctric 

*- nns sus. thienffmL , 
JOHNSTON end OffWAR, Prop. 
Hewn* St. Fredericton. N. R.

Cleveland, Ohio., ffe 
not charging Ty Cob 
of the Detroit America 

9 ball team with affSÜX 
klR, wae sworn ont I 
Klein, attorney for Oi 
night watchman at lh, 

. who, ft fa aafd, was a. 
hull player In the hots

61 62
Dec. ,, ,. ,,12.79 69 71

atoms Y ON CALL AT Staff fi, C.

THE COTTON MARKffT. New Tort, N. T„ Bept. 7—Frlme 
mercantile paper. 61-4 to 8-4 
sent. Alerting exchange steady *4 
4.641-2 to it. Bar tttttrifl 1-2; 
Moslem doflort. 42; Government 
bonds, steady; R. H. bends, trregwtor. 
Money on call, steady 21-4 to 1-2 per 
cent ; tost town, 21-2.

fax.per
New Tort, N, T. Sept. 7.—Colton— 

Spot closed qntof. It point* hlgber; 
middling rrptond*. 12: udddflnff «*#. 
12.26. Soles, 4*6 bolee.

Galveston—Steady, 121-2

Stiver Leaf 1666017. 2666018, 
Everett lake 566012 8-4.zzjfjsrv&i..,.

ffetste of W, ft. Hardtop.
Mi the probote court yesterday to 

the estate Of WIIHota H. Herding, 
•noter mariner, the Met wBI wo*

WHffAT ffTffAOT, CHICAGO CATTLff.. Carrent estimates place the
____ at 260A66, which I* by no

ieine * small figure, bused on popn- 
tar eetimntee sdth* *k* of tb* enr 
rent crop. If eptonto* totoreoto cen
time to Idle-cotton to the preeem 
rate higher prices are enetly poeto-

demand to mere» hand to

morrow

'»------------- --------------------------------------
WINWIFEO WHffAT MARKffT.

Chicago, 111., Sent.
saHo Stan1 n"

Hog*—Receipt*, 9 966; market 6 to 
16 cents higher; choice henry, t.M to 
8.46; batchers. 8.26 to 1.46.

Sheep—Receipts, 28,606; msrkct. 
steady for beet; others. Iff cents lew 
er. Sheep, 4.66 to 6.66; lambs, 4.7# 

64» to 6.69.

7.-C«tfle—Re-Chicago. IB. Sept. 7.—Wef wetoher 
to the weft and southwest hid a ten
dency to offset liberal receipts of 
wheat to Ihe northwest and corned 
a ftoriy steady tone to rt* wheel mar 
net here today. At the close prices 
were . shade MworM, 1d . V+%

, IPs, per lev wm^Corn md ente slewed easy and

Stanfield signed the
1212.New toon at the hotel, to 

Wge too went to lest* 
A defective employe 

agency will so to Dotn
to how playing, to mrt

__ __________ _____ ..1-2,
Chnrioeton—fMeddy, 1212.

Iff fid*

fit. Joan. N. B Sept. 2-—The OgJF 
I UO-. Ud. snpgffy thetoflto paper Advooetd.

This momtoff New Tort finger Rn 
fineries advanced 08* priced, to an

j
CmPdIMdted Net

■g OwenlK-c 
earhet■sn

of f
receler» for 4 

days, 72487; experts to Greet Wrta 
toto, 744. to Frtnw, *76: to the om- grade* ot 

26449; etoch. tUjnt. ton to 7A4; y/endow a co.«6 6-k

smmwtoi m»amm»
I BANK OF BRITISH

NORTH AMERICA
Shares $243.33 each

Dividends 7 per cent, per annum, payable April and Get- I 
I ober. A strong feature of this stock Is the NON-LIABILITY ot I 
I Shareholders beyond amount la vest ed. For thla reason It la ■ 
I Well thought of by Trustees and Executor» asijffll aa Inveators I 

tequtrlhg the highest grade of eecurgy.
■ Price on appllcatlott. Tn j|eld over 4^1 per cebL

J. C MACKÉd5H & CO.,
I Members Mantraal Stack Esehanga. Direct Private wires.
I Téléphona Main 8339. Ill Prince William Street, St. John, N.B. I

Dr. John G. Leonard,
DENTIST, j^/

Phone Main
IS (yherlette street. 6t. John.

m
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1 mii MODEL RANGE
! „ Second to None
I .T- ?" I,uel- a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable

Nickel, Pitted with Plain or Dockaah Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly, ...

Before purchasing call in and inspecteur line of Stove* 
and Rangea

G uarayteew^j^very Rang*

J- C. tVILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356.

SPORTSGEO. 6AN0 SONOMA GIRL 
AND EARL, JH, WIN

I OLDFIELD HAS NEW 
RECORD TO LIST

!

MERICA
each
able April and Oct- 
NON-LIMIUTY of 

tor this reaeon It la 
aajt111 aa Inveetere

Fear cant.

.

GOOD RACING IS WITNESSED 
AT MAIN STATE FAIR MEET THE FOOTBALL RAIN INTERFERES WITH

HORSE RACES AT CHATHAMSEASON IS\ CO. €
Wires. )a.Privet»

Street, et. John, N.B. Hayden Takes the Three DONNELLY 
Minute Pace After An 
Exciting Race.

1 7 Sydney Street.POLICE NOT 
LIKELY TO 
HOLD SPORTS

Only first Heats Driven 
—The finishes Sche
duled for Today.

KÊÜÊÊÊ ÊÊ ÊÊM^k ÊÊÊÊÊ That when the fire beff
Ugms M Ægg^^toz* obtained by having a policy

/g M V in the BUN Fire Office, the oldest Are

mm office In the world. See us or write.w
TI^Y^AlRWtATMER, 68 Prince William Street,

TO CAPTAIN 
HIGH SCHOOL

f

Initial Practice of Algon
quins Held Ydsterday 
On Shamrock Grounds 

Large Turnout.

CIDENT COMPANY
,V0N, ENGLAND,
latabliahrt nee.
................... ..13,160,000
Pv*8..............8,111,000
•pent .... .. iuiOOO 
■re Liability,dNeffitac 
tnd /reldent^jrBIcb- 
llda/ tot all JMde. Lib- 
dltlfna anjUfrompt set- 
i. Ask aj*nt "New Bpe- 
ra^j^Puiicy. 'Phone

I Lewiston, Me.. Sept. 7 -Pour »ood 
races were on the proiramme at the 
Maine Slate Fair this afternoon. Two 
of the races, the 2.81 trot and the 8- 
year-old trot were decided In straight 
heats. The three-minute pace was an 
evenly matched and very exciting rare. 
BSch of the three alerters has won 
two bents and the race standi un- 
finished^ t IM B|,D unfinished
with thr* ■ Se«la gone.

The aummariea:—
ThreO-Vear-Old Tret—Purse 1800.

Tad r„ chg. by Tarrattne
rountess* Chime», bm, (Bonal- ^ ^

VtctoV M.,'bg. < Russel) I. . . .333
Time—2.31, 2 36, 2.26%.

8.81 Tret—Pursa 1100.
Clorlnda. bm, by Colombo I Bur-
Nannie wiosiesii. Why ciay

(MeManamani.. .. .. ..........J ! !
Flam B, bg. (.Inhnetonl... . •< a 3 
ttoland Axtell, Us. (.leunessl .3 4 4 
American Law, bs, I Nelson), .ds 

Time—I.UN, 2.211(1, 8.81. 
Three-Minute Pece—Purse 1300. 

(Vnflniaheill 
Colbert, b.v Colbert 

tHavdell).... .. • • • • •
The Indian, bg, bq Orat

ion (Morrill and Wood-
hllWT . . . . .... • * 1 2 1

lkm Hoy, bg. (Russell). .2 2 8 8 1 1 
Time--2.2114, 2.2214, 2.2214, 2.2414,

SpMlal to The Standord.
Chatham, N. B„ Sept .7.—Rain In

terfered with the races here today, 
when only one heat In each event 
the programme had been 
that the finishes will be 
row. The events today were 4he 2.21 
named race and the free-for-all. Al
though only one heat was pulled off, 
It was sufficient to show that some 
grand racing was In store for the 
crowd. Consequently, the rain caused 
much disappointment.

In the named rave, which was called 
off first, Torbrook .1, though ou the 

line, rapidly 
front and despite the 

game efforts of Weary Willie to pass 
him, he was never headed and won 
in 2.2714. Torbrook looked too strong 
for the others and will, In all prob
ability, win this race tomorrow. '

The 2.21 and free-for-all, .. 
are gambles. The free-for-all 
great finish between Miss Letha and 
Hudy Kip. The Fredericton horse 
hud the pole and kept the lead on 
the second circle of the track. She 
gradually drew away from Rudy until 
she had opened up two lengths to 
the good. Then Driver Bluy rum 
tilings started Rudy after the leader 
and hauled down the latter's lead rap 
Idly and was lapping at the last turn. 
The pole horse, however, had the ad 
vantage of the turn KhYT MW td the 
stretch a length to the good. Doth 
drivers were laying on and urging 
their horses to the utmost ns they 
raced to the wire. Rudy overhauled 
Miss Letha foot by foot, but her 
sprints were begun too let 
was a short foot behind 
thundered under the wire amid deaf
ening applause, time 2.16%. The sum
mary.

I

f SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEAt e meeting of the High gchool 
Athletic Club held yesterday after
noon, Fmn8 Donnelly of Oride X was 
elected captain of the football team 
for the pretent aeason tnd Thoe. Oor 
mnn, ylre-cnptnln. A committee 
■tiling of Oeorge Melrose and George 
McOarrlty reported that the Hvery 
Day Club would let the club nee their 
grounds on the same terms as last 
year and the offer wns accepted.

The High School boys have been 
practicing regularly since school open
ed and although the majority of last 
year's team are not eligible this sea
son, there Is a lot of good material to 
choose a fast tenm from and the boys 
believe they will make a good 
log In the Interacliolastlc league. The 
members of last year's team who will 
yla,y this siason arc Gerald Anglin, 
fullback, Frank Donnelly half, ('has. 
Malcolm quarter. Geo. Melrose. Wtri. 
\\nl8h, and Thus. Gorman, forwards. 
It will be seen from this list that nine 
new men Will be required to flit the 
vacant positions.

The Interscholastic league Is com- 
powd of teams representing Bt. John 
and Fredericton high schools. 
Rothesay Collegiate School, 
opening games will be played Ip a 
few weeks' time.

onThere will be noth!ng doing In the 
way of police sports this year, as an
nounced, unless some of the patrol 
men wake up to the eltuotlon and 
bring the matter up at a special meet
ing of the association. Only a few 
of the members attended the monthly 
meeting yesterday 
the affair In hand 
ed at the small attendance and lack 
of Interest shown that the proposition 
from the Every Day dub was not sub
mitted at all. It has been pointed out 
that In order to begin the payment of 
superannuation allowances a much 
larger amount of money than Is at pre 
ueht oh hand will be required and 
the Idea of athletic sports would seem 
to be a means towards securing an 
addition to the fund, 
stand now however, It looks 
sports would fall through, 
tlhe business was transacted at the 
meeting yesterday.

run off, so 
held tumor

At least 5,000 peo^brfmsThrough the City Market daily. 

A few of Ufe bjpHffi. SPACES there are now vacated. For 
particulafc^fSply to
•ph„„. ,£• L* * J- T. McGowan ud,

18» Princess Street

••

eon-1 It was real football weather when a 
fairly large number of the devotees of 
the gridiron sport turned out for the 
first practice of the season on the 
Shamrock grounds last evening. Se
ven members of the Algonquin team 
were present, besides a number of 

and It looks

.«* who had 
disappoint

and tho
Were ho

B. A. MACDONALD, 
evlnclsl Manager, 
irbury Street. .1 1 t extreme end « of the 

worked to the

new men aa If there
would be keen Interest In tbc game 
this season. The Algonquins have se
cured the Shamrock grounds and are 
going Into the game with a vim which 
augurs well for their aucceea. Of the 
men who turned out last night. San
dy Thorne looked good. He pu 
beautifully and It If evident tha 
will play this season In hie old-time
form, Finley was there with the gouda Tonight nt ft o'elork an open prnetlce 
nnd Is Just the same good natured will be held to which any football 
player as ever. II. Howard was also player In the city la 
on deck In a Mlcmac uniform and In uniform.
looks Bt for senior eompnny this fall. There Is still no sign of revival 
Grearaon, already In shape from his on the Marathons. It Is understood the 
trs nlng for the hundred, seemed to management of the team are not de- 
dellght In running the other players «irons of poshing football this year, 
up and down the field. Roberts. Smith, but there are aurc to be some men on 
Seely nnd other well-known forwards the team who will hear the call of flic 
were also on hand, and the short prnc gridiron and who will wish to sec the 
tlco wtu milch enjoyed. I team reorganised.

ereby the deceased gives 
«e for Incurables the sun, 

ephew. William L. 
hie aervlcee In set-

•>
i hie n 
tvt) for
state i the rest of hie es
ts to hie four nieces, name- 
era Ann Payne, widow ; 
if Frederick II. Barr; Ag 
f B. Norman Sancton, and 
Ife of LeBaron Thompson i 
friend, Miss Lucy H. 
be divided equally, one* 

ich. William L. Harding 
Roberta Thompson are 

is executors. No real es- . 
onal estate under 116,860,

B. Falrweather, proctor.

however,As matters 
If the

Onlshow- Y .cou
nted
t he

Un
invited to attend For CAMPING PARTIES1 1 2 8 3 3

kV/re Cots, Oanvas Cots,
Mairesses,j ^Willows, etc.

HUTCfilNGT& CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.

and
The

[HE HOTELS 8.1644,
8.80 Pace—Purse ,300.

(Unfinished,I 
Coqfiette, bm, by Moquette (de-
Stanley1 t\, bg. by Sterling George Gano, Sonoma Girl and 

Earl Jr. Winners at Hartford
te. for she 
W'hen they ;I 1

Royal.
lereon, Moncton; Mr tnd 
Whitehead, Mrs d M Hall, 
il Mias Btlebel. Boston ; A 
lYederlctohi H Graham and 
ttpheai Chas B Oak, Ban
nered. Bt. Andrews; Chas 

Woodstock; William 0 
d wife, Mrs A F Bills, Miss 
iilford, A W Webber, J T 

Hamilton; Chas P Byars, 
lanuel Adams, New York; 
idl, Boston ; M R Hill. Boe- 
Onillsh and wife, Campbell- 
: Murray, Joseph Htuart, W 
Robert Duncan. C W Fit*, 
B Manser, Woodstock; Mr 

i" E Hamser, Wethersleld ; 
lllltef, flewanee; Walter O 
lent on; Get) O Cooks. Mont- 
Green and wife, J H Hood. 
; F L Douglas. Gen W Gay 
tarry M Gay, Montreal; Le- 
ih, New Bedford; J Cal- 
wlfe, O

1 I(Lamson)................ -,
Prince Alfondly. he, (Hayden). 
O'Mcra, net, (Burrllli. . . 
Frank H. H„ bg, (Smith). . . . 
Northland Hon Tou, bg, (Nel-

Black

3 a
6 4 NAMED RACE.

BOSTON LOST OLDFIELD HAS 
YESTERDAY TO NEW RECORD 

WASHINGTON TO HIS LIST

B 4 G

UA
Purse S2U0.

Torbrook Jr.. R. A. Snowball............ 1
Weary Willie, Wm. Bryton................ 2
Brown Hal. W. O. Fenwick..............3
Northern Star. C. Sargeant 

Time 2.27 1-4.
2.21 CLASS.

I
» loti)

8 7(Dawson)..Qreetibrlno, 5f\, A, (Dyke).. i Tdr 
Tltne-1.17%, 8.1Î14. 11714.

)é 4

CARSEY AFTER 
ENGLISH TITLE

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 7.—Snappy 
contesta between some of the fastest 
steppers on the Grand Circuit, In 
which George Gino. Karl Jr., and 
Sonoma Girl captured the honors, 
were witnessed this afternoon on the 
Charter Oak Park track. The track 
was seconds faster than on Monday 
and by reason of the entrleif In the 
various events being comparatively 
small, the Individual work of the 
horses commanded closer scrutiny.

The 2.07 pace for a purse of I ft,000, 
the Nutmeg Stake, was the star 
event In point of prospective view
point, but as a matter of fact It was

Purse |300.
Leonard Wilton. A. E. Trltes, 
Ozun D.. R. H. Sterns..,.. 
(Veil L. B. <’. Phalr.
Thos. J., i. J. Boyer..........
Miss Oaactte. J. D. Johnston. 

Time 2.19 1-4.

tame, for George Gano simply walked 
away from the field, taking the first 
two heats. Second and third money 
was divided by Rollins and Hal Rav
en, each having a second and third 
place.

The free-for-all trot was taken by 
Sonoma Girl, who after had behavior 
In the first heat, settled down and 
took the nest two In fine form. 
Nuhma was second, 
broke at the quarter In the first heat. 
and1 before Proctor could get down 
she was far behind but managed to 
get under the Hag. It looked at one 
time as If she would be distanced. 
The remaining beats were feature 
less.

of Hallle Direct driven by Geers. 
The mare took the second and third 
heats but was uhable to do better 
than third In the fourth beat and 
only second money, Earl Jr„ taking 
the race.

Against time of 2.30 1-4. Peerless 
Audobon trotted a mile In 2.29 1-4. 
Major Audobon went the dlstaiVe In 
2.25 14 and Gay Audobon In 2.24 1-4.

The summaries:
2.11 PAGE (3 In S.)

..1

Washington. D. C\, Sept. 7.—Bos
ton's pitchers were wild and inef
fective today, while Gray lmd but 
two bud Innings, Washington win
ning In consequence, 
lug of Street whs th 
game. Score :
Washington.
Boston..........

Lowell, Mass.. Sept. 7.—Although' 
arranged only as a "filler" between 
yesterday's national small car compe
titions and tomorrow's 318-mlle stock 
Chassis event, the

FREE FOR ALL.
Purse $400.

Miss Letha. A. C. Allen.
Rudy Kip, A. E. Trltes.
BurlIne. A. B. Kitchen..

Time 2.16 3-4.
Starter—Dr. Hllleoat.
Judges 8. D. Heckhert, E. C. Ter- 

ry. Dr. Hllleoat.
Timers- P. Archer. R. M. Cllker, 

F. Curran.
Clerk of Course—F. E. Jordan." 
Weigher 111 A. H. Vlloek.
Distance Judge—L. W. Strang.

/•» P.f t

1 11-0. The throw- 
e feature of theSonoma Girl

series of mile::

:: SXSSZ'I '! : STTCiTVS IS
Butteries- Gray and Street; Kar |nav '“lley circuit today, proved to 

ger, Matthews, Arellanvs and Carr I ; b<‘ on„e of continuous thrills. A new 
gun. ! re‘‘ord was established by Barney

Time. 2.U6. Umpires, Kerin and Dldfield. His time of 51 1-5 seconds 
Connolly. *or 11 with a standing start.

Detroit. MiCh., Sept. 7.—Score: nlud,e1 *** a 1,tiuz (German) machine
Detroit..................... 010122U0X 6 11 u °L , horsepower, will be the first

2UUUU020U 4 12 il re‘°«'d for such an event in
Batteries- Summers and Hchmidt; An«er <an aui°moblle racing annals. 

Joss and Clarke. u living start Oldflel
Time. 1.43. Umpires. Evans and 0Ve?v.t,1I® m,k‘ 9',u H‘ito,'ds.

Perrlne. i utie half seconds slower than the pres-
Phlludelphia. Sept. 7.—Score: ent road record held by Kilpatrick,

Philadelphia...........  01U8OUU2H—6 12 3 m , ,u Hotchkiss machine at Ja-
New York................ OOU22U4UU—8 9 5 ma. l": " ^uno 12. 1V08.

Batteries—Morgan, Dygert and Llv . , , ‘ fr,OIa Did field's feats, the oon-
Ingstone: Doyle and Sweenev. slateut driving of Louis Chevrolet.

Time. 2.05. Umpires, Egan and w,nner of yesterday's 15i#mile small 
Sheridan. ra,e- was noteworthy. In the nine

New York. N. Y„ Sept. 7.—Merhle ' wool» of the day, he vas entered In 
tripled to left, with two out nnd all winning two firsts, two seconds
three bases occupied in the third Inn jand.onf , Ird 111 his Buick machine. 
Ing today, and thus won for the New | Hc‘rb< r‘ Lytle, dean of all American 
Yorks their last game with Boston. 3 uu|°moblle racers, and a prominent, 
to 1. The visitors were unable to iu tomorrow s big car event,
bunch their hits on Raymond. The ,won on<> flrRt ““d one second out of 
score : two starts in an Apperson jack-rab-
Boston........................ 000000100—1 11 0 b,it- Aside from the
New York.................. 00300000X—3 9 0 Diese three men,

ii Ray- mediocre.
Umpire Tbe Programme lost much of Its in

terest with the absence of Walter 
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Sept. 7.—Score: Uhrlstle and Lewis Strung in their

riiil ulclphla..............230000002 -7 13 1 specially cunstrut t<-d machines. Chris-
Brooklyn.................... 000020000—2 9 0 Des front wheel drive creation

Batteries—Moren and Dooln: Dent disabled early in the tlay by a bruk- 
and Bergen. Time—1.34. Umpires— en abaft uud Strang's "earthquake" 
Kane and Emelin. did not leave the shop.

Pittsburg. Pu.. Sept. 7.—Score: °n the eve of the biggest event of
Pittsburg....................0201101 lx -8 12 2 the year the national stock Chassis
Chicago...................... 020000000—2 5 2 race of 318 miles, over the Merrimac
Batteries—Maddox and Gibson; Reul- valley circuit tomorrow Lowell Is 

bach, Brown, Higginbotham and Ar- i tonight wondering w hat the morrow 
cher and Moran. Time—1.40. Umpires may bring. The drlvt-rs have been 
—Klem and O'Day. impressed with the fact that the race

of tomorrow is in the generally ac
cepted position of deciding the popu
larity of future automobile racing In 
this country.

To the winner of the race, 
he uas covered thirty laps of th 
mile Merrimac valley circuit for the 
necessary 318 miles.
$5,000 Lowell trophy, 
cash prize of $1,000. 
ment was made tonight that presi
dent Taft may occupy the section re
served for himself and suite in the 
main grandstand.

Gordon Ranklne, 
Miss RafiNTtie, Brookline!

m J Martin,

Purse $t,ooo.
Earl Jr., gr g, by The Enrl- 

Jennie, h.v flogasta (Cox) .1 2 2 11 
Hallle* Direct, ch in (GMra).S 
Andy H.. blk h. (Murphy). .4 4 3 2 2 
Forqst Prince, br e (Cook) .2 3 4 4 4 

Time 2.11 1-4. 2.11 
8-4, 2.18 1-4.

chttiersftl,
Dr and Mrs Drake. Mlea 
h. fi 8 Drake, Philadel- 
Cochrane, Campbellton; R 

Montréal; Mr and Mrs Hen- 
oston; Mrs 8 W Robbins, 
md; Geo A Robbins, Chica- 
•ahan, wife and child, Roch- 
d Torne, Mew York/ M T 
okjtfu Miss Edythe F Rice. 
1 d Rice, Miss Fuller M 
Grace F Rice, Mr Robt C

1 3 3

The 1.11 pace went the full five 
heats by reason of the erratic work

1-2, 2.09 3 4, 2.11

’

PITCHER BRINGS RECORD PRICE <'lex eland

JOYETTE THE 
WINNER IN 

SONDERKLASSE

hurtled 
one and

*i» AFTER PITCHING POOREST GAMEHire. Boston ; Mr end Mrs 
m, Mrs Frank Mayfln, Phil- 
Albert H Duck and wife. 

Mr and Mrs N 8 Stanley. 
1) Mrs Charles Power, New 
s Arnold, Brooklyn; B C 
1, Louie; Miss Chadcay, Me
ted Mrs T H Boorodln. New 
; T C Ornery. W C Powell, 
la; Dr Jones, Dr Rook. Dud 
Jr. and wife, New York; 
nine, Lynn; Mlea A Shaw 
1rs r. L Gilbert. W H OH- 
ford ; D Rosenthal an 
m; Mro Ward, floaton; A - 
i York; Dr R G Prorost, 
Iff P waehy, Mrs F Washy, 
Vltlan, New Orlesne; John 
Boston; T W Fraeer, NeW 
B Adames end wife Cam- 

■ and Mn J W Smith, Miss 
ntreal; 8 B lllgglns, New 

V McGrath it, Miss Adele 
i. Miss Vlfglnls C McGrath, 
la; J Neele, Ottawa; M 
melon ; H Rice, Itlacâ; H 
wife, Webster; M L Phe- 

eel) A Mlchelson, Toronto.

4 A

Baseball la * rare old game.
It develops atari every season, but 

many a lemon la picked and sorted 
for every pippin discovered.

Naturally you would suppose that a 
big league scout cent out to get a line 
Upon a pitcher would reuor 
ably after seeing the pitch 
fifteen safeties. Including a triple 
and two doubles, wouldn't you?

And when you heard that Imme
diately after: this performance the

Marblehead. Mass., Sept 7.—As 
result of the final race of the German 
American sondcrklnase series today, 
(he President Taft cup was won by 
the Joyette. owned by Commodore W. 
II. Childs, of the Bensonhurst Yacht 
Club, of Brooklyn. The Governor Dra 
per cup goes to the Ellen, owned by 
Chas. P. Curtis, of the Eastern Yacht 
Club. The Joyette was the star per 
former In today's race, one 
to be held to determine the question 
of superiority between herself and the 
Ellen, each having 
series In which th 
competitors, while the Hevella, the 
furvlvor of the challenging yachts. 
wn= eliminated through her defeat 
yesterday.

It was a slashing race In which the 
Joyette proved to he so much faster 
on windward work that the better qual 
Idea of the Ellen on dead on 
were not ro great as to help her to 
cross the finish line hi first place.

S3t un favor
er hit for

%t m 4»

«4
j rformaucee of 

racing was
,"'V pe

theffl\V\ D
F

Batteries—Curtis and Grahai 
mond and Schell. Time—1.50. 
—Rigler.

that bad

X won two of the 
e Germans were

>

”1VletorH. 1881* Oiriey.
B8dle Carsoy. the crack little f.o« 

Angeles featherweight, 
cleaning tip a pile nt money In K*is 
land, where he has been acting hu 
sparring partner for Freddie «.emh.

«Sw«n Hnllfgg; J H Suttle. 
W Johnson, Halifax : O F 

e. Toronto; A H Wood, Cl*.
be j flu
SX i ,;|iW T«,,h'• Tdpeks, A Bos-ierH^I'ori^JpB croV,2

ll«l F; H Gode. «Wrren; J 
R C (fiber, Fhxlnrille; Mr 
Chas Hyman, Boston; H 
wife. Webster; B 6 Pratt, 

iher, Camden; tor H Jeleo, 
f J Pefro, toon; I C Ander 
Tfcfon; J A McEwan, Ids 
, Jkmtffo; L F A Dorrlng, 
B C Snspe, N H Senpo, 
- - Mnlhnll. W J Mathall. 
«« H Dswsoe, F C Drayton, 
hlllp Doersem. Jr , ScgfltMJ 
rnnlngae. Boston; T O Lay 
and son. Ooogetowfi; Hath 
ofee, Boston; Mr and Mr« 8 
!, Now York: « O McKoy, 
; O Taylor, et. George; A R 
Oeorge; B C (Inn*/, Monc- 
Oanong and wife, St. Ste- 

W flow, Boston; W J Mc- 
erastle; J 8 Lord, H W 
t etepken; H B Neren, 
Ire WfflfniM Brlxtod, Hall-

end runs
has bnen Z

Connecticut League.
At Holyoke—Hartford. G; Holyoke,English light-weight champion. 

fly this month Carney ÿllt meet 
t" Stanley, tha Itffei feather 
champion, In if nMKI

TY. COBB TO BE 
SERVED WITH 

WARRANT

Jirt:wise 5.
Second game—Hartford, G; Holyoke, 

6. (called end 9th, darkness.)
At New Haven—New Haven. 9; 

Northampton, 7.

eV^e
-i

will go the 
together with a 
The announce-

New England League.
At Brockton—Brockton. 1 ; Worces-

At Lowell—Lynn, 3; Lowell. 2.
At Haverhill- Lawrence, 4; Haver

hill, 2.L8 C
Eastern League.

At Rochester—Montreal, 0; Roches
ter, 4.

At Baltimore —Newark, 10; Balti
more. 5.

Second game—Newark, 11; Balti
more, 5.

At Buffalo- Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 4.
At Providence—Jersey City, 6; Pro

vidence, 0.

church Sunday afternoon, to S 1er 
and appreciative audience.
( lose six children received the sacra
ment of baptism.

The sad news reached here Monday 
of the death of Miss Bertha Campbell, 
late of Worcester, Mass., formerly of 
this place. Deceased was a young 
woman of bright and amiable disposi
tion. Her father, brothers and sisters 
have the sympathy
munlty In their sad loss, interment 
at Southfield 11 o'clock Wednesday 
morning.

Mrs. Mahoney bas charge of the 
school in this district during the en
suing term.

Miss Freemgn, of Buctouche, is vis
iting at Mr. F. E. Cassidy's.

Miss Jessie Prichard Is visiting 
friends at Hampton.

Mrs. Dougall Malcolm, of 8t. John 
Mat-Odrum. of Bt. who has been vlulling « 

ohn's Presbyterian church. Moncton, Campbell's during the past 
V B held service In the Southfield has returned home.

■
theAt

DICK CARROLL.
scout wired his boss to purchase the 
said pitcher you would be astonished.
Mow, wouldn't you?

Well, that the case of Dick. CSffoIl, 
just purchased for $2,690 by the New 
York American League team from 
Akron of the Ohio and Pennsylvania 
League u 
Farrell, 
rseord.
fif ref I 

facing of
his opinion that the hoy 

Around the O. and P.

mi
J* ’’A

r -’à
fanned IN bnttere, nn ntergge of four 
per gome. He has passed but forty-

of bis games hereseven men. Bight 
been siet-onts nnd one e no-hlt no run 
performance.

Cleveland. Ohio., Sept. 7.—A war- 
rant charging Ty Cobh, right Beider 
of the toetrolf American fragile Base 
ball (earn with assault with Intent to 
kill, was swore oof today by i. J. 
Klein, attorney tar George Stanfield, 
night watchman nt the Bnclld Hefei, 

1 who. It Is sold, wns assaulted by Ike 
ball player In the hotel Sntorday.

etonfleld signed the affidavit In his 
Mom nt the hotel, ns ft was sold he 
fM too weak to leave kla bed.

A detective employed by a private 
agency will go to Detroit where Cobb 
It new playing, te serve the warrant.

1 CLOVIS HILL. of the entire com-
WOOO TRIMS HOLMES.pern recommendation of Duke 

And the $2,500 Is e league Clover Hill, Sept. Dr. Rodgers, 
of Sussex, held service In the Method 
1st church here. Sunday morning to a 
large and appreciative audience. Seven 
Mldren received the sacrament of 

baptism, at the close of the service. 
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was administered to all those who 
wished to avail themselves of the pri
vilege.

Rev. Donald

Hans Holmer was defeated In the 
10-mlle race by A. O. Wood of Mon
treal, ad holder of the Canadian and 
American 10-mll# records, at Cale
donian Grove, West Koxbnry, Mon
day at the twentieth annual reunion 
of the Scottish Societies of Boston 
and vicinity. Twenty thousand men, 
women and children cheered Wood 
aa he creese* the line. Wood's time 
wfis 66 min. 16 3-6 pec.

MICAOO CATTLE.

fit, Sept.
market P8E__,

lecew 9 000; market 6 to 
fgher; choice heavy, 8.36 to 
hers, 8.36 to 6.46.
Receipts, 2§,ooo; market, 
best; others, Iff cents low 

►, 4.00 to 5.00; lambs, 6.76 
5 00 to 6.60.

saw Carroll get the worst 
ills eareer and then voiced 

would do. 
circuit they

believe Farrell Is a wise old owl, for 
Carroll Is the best little pitcher in 
the league. He has Won twenty-five 

lost sis games this season, being

7.—Cattle-Re
s' Jackie Clarke

This young Australian flyer has 
been making the beat of the Ameri
can peddlers sit up and take notice 
this season. With Frank Kramer he
has been having a dlngdong race all

0.
summer. The two are leading In the 
national championship, first one and 
then the other having the edge 
Clarke Is the first man capable of 
giving Kramer a genuine argument ii 
years.

and
•t Mr. Williambit for 110 safe ones, an average of 

five and a half per game. Me bas th,

Mow Does Your SUIT Look ?
♦». « yPur 8U,t hae begun to look shabby 
the Boston Cleaning and Pressing JhaHnan 
class work will make a new gjuiiPntout 
liver. Drop us aÿhard.

SWUNG i PRESSING COMPANY.

or out of shape, bring It to 
wnere skillful and high- 

of It. We call for and de-

THE BO
1 26 Mill Street.
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if % INDIGESTIONFODMIRE SINJlRmr 
10 EXTR1GT Flit PflOOOEISST0M^V

is a Specific for STOMACH 
TROUBLE. 46 a* 76c. per 
bottle. MonaURck if you 
receive no be^mt.

THE DRUG STORE,

GAME TRAPSTHE WEATHER. Can be cured
WASSON’Swinds, Une,Moderate

stationary or a llttls higher tempera- 
ture.

Toronto, out., Sept. 7.-Ftne wea
ther has prevailed today throughout 
Canada, except very locally In north- 

New Brunswick where a tew 
Tempera-

Star or
ehowers have occurred.
rc■di'^oVgrrar,^ps;s,r,•

Blake
James Feinbrook of Chatham, Here Yesterday, 

• Speaks of New Industry On the Mtramicbi- - 
National Rubber Company and Montreal Rims 
Interested—Will Employ 300 Mem

Pattern
Max. art 

Winnipeg 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .. . 
Toronto .. 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal .. 
Quebec .. . 
St. John .. 
Halifax

d Min. Temps: — *84
66

—

W. H. THORET27? CO.. LTD.

60
72 All with chains attached.68
68
68

100 KING STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

68
58
70 Wood oils are used for coating floors, 

furniture, etc.Mr. James Feinbrook of Chatham, 
was In the city yesterday and gave 
to the Standard some particulars con
cerning the new industry tor the ex
traction of tar, turpentine, creosote, 
woodoils, alcohol and other products 
from pine stumps, treetops, etc., 
which he, has opened up on the Mira- 
michi and which has unlimited possi
bilities. Mr. Feinbrook now has 80 
men at work erecting the plants to 
be used.

In the course of a few months, 
forty boilers and three distilleries 
will be in use and 800 men will be 
employed. A company with a capitali
zation of 11,000,000 is being promoted 
and those interested in the venture 
besides Mr. Feinbrook are 
Glelckmann & Glelckmann, of Mon
treal, the National Rubber Co., and 
Mr. Charles C. Pears, also of Mon
treal* -v

A Secret Process.
The secret process by which the 

tar and turpentine are extracted was 
discovered by Mr. Feinbrook himself 
and is carried on by means of char
ring and distilling. The Inventor Is 
a man of long experience in the lum
ber business, having been born in 
the heart of the big timber districts 

Interested

Contract Awarded.
Hamilton has JUST PUBLISHED Market Square, St. John, N. B.

awrded a contract by the C. P. R- to 
build a warehouse 120x30 feet at 
Presque Isle, to be completed by Oct. me of mm116

THE FALL STYLES )\The Late Mr. Thomas Miller.
The body of the late Mr. Thos. Mil

ler arrived yesterday by 8. S. 
nor Cobb and was accompanied from 
Boston by Mr. W A Emery and Mr
C. H. Smyth. The funeral will be held 
todav from the residence of Mr. 
Smyth, 67 Sewell street, at 2.30 p, m.

Rev. Chas. Comben Seriously $11.
Friends of Rev. Charles Comben 

will be sorry to hear that he Is dan
gerously ill. During the long Period 
of his active service In the Methodist 
ministry Mr. Comben has had many 
pastorates and he is affectionately re- 

* membered by members of all his con
gregations.

By L. M. Montgomery 
Author of Anne ofi^Green 

Gables.#

on the Baltic, and was 
with his brothers In mills before com- 

He conducted alng to this country, 
small mill at Chatham successfully 
for some months but he has been en
gaged In preparatory work for the 
larger pAJect for some years.

An option on a large tract of land 
on Cain’s River has been secured and 
boilers and plants will be erected at 
intervals of five miles. Only dry 
wood Is used, and it Is thus Impossi
ble that the young growth of the 
country will be tmpelred by the new 
industry. Norway Pine Is the only 
wood handled, and In thé Cain River 

enough stumps and 
» distilleries going

•haw no radical daparturaa from those of last eeiaen as far as cut la concerned, though many minor do- 
tails of lapel, collar, pocket and points of finish will distinctly mark the NEW oulto from the old.

And In designs end delicate shadings of fabrics there s rechange, of note, the Green and Brown ef
fects being among the meet effective and desirable. f

If you have net already become posted on these poy through obeervetlon of our new.
TIETH CENTURY LINE, we suggest that you cell é you^tarly convenience.

It le a picture to show such culte of eterlln#*^^-and our customers tell ue It le a pleaaure to 
wear them, $16 to $26. Others, made specially for mÆr't, $10 to $20.

Fall Overcoats, too, for those who apprecl^^Feal worth, $12 to $27.

I

priue sn .50 : i^TWEN-Messrs.

E. G. Nelson $ CoSituation of the Plant.
The Industry is situated at McKen

zie’s Brook, eight miles from Doak 
town on a branch of Cain's Ri 
tributary of the Southwest MlramlchL 
The testing plant has been in opera
tion for some months and the pro
duct is declared by experts to be 
very promising.

The wood tar is said to be better 
than even the best Stockholm tar 
and can be sold to the Canadian con
sumer at a considerable saving. The 
turpentine is also of a high quality 
and samples which Mr. Feinbrook 
had with him had every appearance 
of proving satisfactory.

Since Mr. Feinbrook has entered 
upon the venture the price of turpen
tine has advanced twenty-five per 
cent, and this he said was very 
couraglng, as he had figured en 
lower rate. The creosote which IS 
manufactured Is for the coating of 
bridge timber, sleepers, etc., and Is 
a very profitable product to handle.

Cor. King and Charlotte Stadistrict there are 
refuse to keep the 
for some years.

Method of Manufacture.
The large oven for charring has 

been completed at a cost of $6,000 
and the distilling plant is also ready 
for use. A gooseneck pipe leads from 
the charring oven to a large cylinder 
tank,.where distilling is going on. A 
longer pipe connects the cylinder 
with an oblong tank where coil after 
coll of pipe is In position. The finish
ed product comes out in a pipe at the 
bottom of the last tank.

Mr. Feinbrook says that when he 
left, his men were engaged in build
ing a boarding house for themselves. 
Several, orders-1er tar and turpentine 
have already been placed with Mr. 
Feinbrook and he expects to be able 
to fill them before long. He returned 
to Cllkthatn last evening.

68 KING STREETSettlers Arriving.
Settlers continue to arrive in the 

province and are being rapidly placed 
bv Mr. A. B. Wllmot. superintendent
of immigration. Since the beginning ot 
the month twelve have reported at 
the Church street office and have been 
located as follows: Two in Albert Co.; 
four In St. John Co.: two in Westmor
land Co.; two in Sunbury Ço.. and 
one each in Charlotte and York 
counties.

A. GILMOUR,Why It Will 
PAY YOU

TAILOHINO MUD CLOTHING.

just a New Lot of Street or House 
Skirts At a Bargain

$3.68 se»

To buy a Wnterbury & 
Rising ,,Bpeoiain.

A Fraternal Visit.
York No. 3, L. O. L. paid a Iroternftl 

visit to Verner No. X, In their hall. 
Germain street, last evening. An in
teresting feature’of the evening was 
the conferring of the Purple. Blue and 
Royal Arch Degrees. The first two 
named were discontinued several 
years ago. but the move proved 
bo unpopular that the Grand Lodge ot 
B. N A. at Its last meeting ordered 
their continuance.

The Borings In Courtenay Bay.
Mr. H. M. Davy, the Dominion Gov

ernment engineer in charge of the 
boring plant in operation here who 
has been in the city since Friday last, 
will leave for Quebec this morning on 
business connected with the depart-V 
ment. Mr. Davy said last evening that 
the plant had finished the West Side 
work and had resumed in £°urte”?y 
Bav. Two or three weeks will see the 
completion of this work and until fin- 
al results are secured he did not care 
to make any statement.

Entertained at Luncheon.
Mrs. Harold Schofield and Miss Mc

Millan entertained at lunch yeBt^r<*JW 
at the Pokiok Club, In honor of the 
Misses Rose, of Geneva, N. Y. Among 
those present were, Mrs. H. B. Robin- 
eon, Miss Vera Robinson, Miss Madge 
Robertson. Miss Straton. Miss Hazen,
-BsesnetiB
was played In the afternoon The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Harold Rob 
Inaon and Miss Elizabeth Rose.

\

.

.1 In all wool shadow stripe Venetian Clotl 
The shades are Black, Blue, Brown, Tati 
Nicely made and self strapped, with bvJ 
All sizes. Get yours now only $3.<y

Id Burgundy Red
trimLEW CITIZENS .

TO ATTEND DINNER 
TO RETIRING 0.0. C.

GRANITE MET 
TO SONS OF ENGLAND 

HIS BEEN ERECTED

I. It wouldn’t buy the cloth

27 and 29 Giariotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO a

»

Tomorrow’s Compliment ary 
Banquet To Lieut.-Col. G. 
Rot t. White At 
Be Representative Gathering

Meeting Of Portland Lodge 
Held In Temple Of Honor 
Hall Last Evening—Speech
es And Programme.

8t. John, Sept. 8, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m.

More NewLJ furnishings 
Clothing-ff Arrive

Will
/fI

You’ll know the dtfferejOhe 
tween good and bad leajdt onl.
‘T,yt0henTe,hW.r?h#=r.ea- 

then shows It# detdgs both 
looks and weAlnjghalKl-h.sh^i/hemei

4Preparations are about completed 
for the complimentary dinner to be 
extended to Lieut. Col G. Rolt 
White, the retiring D. O. C. of this 
district by his friends at the Union 
Club Thursday night.

Among those who will attend are: 
Mr. A. W. Adams. Mr. A. J. Arm-1 
strong, Mr. J. R. Armstrong, Chief 
Justice Barker, Mr. Wa.H. Barnaby, j 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, Mr. T. B. Blair, 
Mr. A. P. Barnhill, Mr. J. Roy Camp
bell, Mr. J. B. Cudltp. Hon. J. Dom- 
vtlle, Mr. W. Downle, Mr.. 8. S. De
forest, Mr. C. H. Basson. Mr. M. B. 
Edwards, Hon. J. V. Bills, Mr. R. B. 
Emerson, Mr. F. W. Fraser, Mr. F. B. 
Frances, Mr. W. E. Foster, Mr. J. G. 
Harrison, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Mr. Jas 
Jack, Mr. George W. Jones, Mr. R. 
K. Jones. Mr. S. A. Jones, Judge Mc
Leod. Judge McKoowi. Mr. Atvv. 
McMillan, Dr. A. W. MacRae. Mr. J. 
E. Moore, Çol. H. H- McLean, Mr. J. U McLtty, Mr H. H. Pickett. Mr 
H. A. Powell. Mr. J. M. Roblmun, Mr.

Ritchie, Mr. F. E. Sayre. Mr. H. 
B. Schofield. Mr. C. N. Skinner, Dr. 
Skinner, Mr. J. G. Shewen, Dr. H. L. 
Spangler, Col. E. T Vtn.de- Mr J. 
R. Stone, Mr. O. Sidney Smith, Mr. 
P. R. Taylor, Mr. W. H. Thorne. Mr 
A T Thorne, Dr. T. D. Walker and 
Dr. W. W. White.

On Saturday Mrs. White will be 
entertained by her friends at lunch in 
the ladies’ quarters of the club.- The 
club management as a special favor 
has allowed the use of the reading 
room for the occasion.

The regular meeting of Portland 
Lodge, Sons of England, was held in 
Temple of Honor Hall last evening. 
Mr. E. Brittain was in the chair. One 

member waâ initiated lato the

in

of
Fall and Winter Overcoats, Suits, 

goods have been bought direct 
ess, and are being ottered at very low

Of We received yesterday another new lot ol 
Pants, Sweaters, Mufflers, Collars and Ties, 
from the very best manufacturers in the bi 
prices. They are brim full of style, seÿ-iVand comfort

McLe lodge.
The secretary reported that the new 

granite tablet had been placed on the 
of the deceased members, who 

The tablet

ese
them he’s 
ture trade.

with the one pair—you 11 be
come a permanent buyer.

Men who buy one pair of Wa- 
terbury and Rising's SPE
CIAL” Shoes keep on using 
them from year to year.

Because Waterbury and Ris
ing's “SPECIAL” Shoes are 
made of the best selected lea
thers, by skilled workmen on
modem machinery, over atyUeh, 
up-to-date laata.
They’re made with the object 
of giving the maximum ot wear, 
style and comfort that any 
shoes can give.

I'
are burled at Cedar Hill, 
is a simple atone, with the letter», 
"8. of Inscribed on It.

After the regular Dualuess of the 
meeting had been disposed of a abort 
programme wae carried out. In which 
the following took part:

Songs, Mr. F. Howard. Mr. William 
Bonnelt, Mr. E. Brittain; reading. Mr. 
W. Spencer; harmonica solo, Mr. F. 
Tonge : piano solo, Mr. W. Oakes. 
Speeches were delivered by Past Dis- 
trlct Deputy L. A. Belyea, Past Presi
dent H. C. Green, Mr. W. Crabb, and 
Mr. W. Allen.

uses good, highInjurie» are Serious.
The injuries sustained by Mr. D. 

Stuart Bell while bathing at Duck 
Cove Monday, by having a heavy raft 
thrown upon him by the force of the 
wave», are of a serious and painful 
nature. He haa been kept under the 
Influence of morphine since the ac
cident. and It Is feared that he Is In
jured Internally. It will he some time 
before he will be able to leave the

$3.50 to $15.00 
3.50 to 12.00 
1.49 to 8.5a 
.75 to 1.35

Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys 3-piece Suits - 

1.00 to 4.50 Boys’ 2-piece Suits -
1.00 to 3.75 Boys’ Coat Sweaters

$7.50 to $2 
5.00 to 2

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits 
Men’s Pants 
Men’s Coat Sweaters -

yt

« AI U A DI/CV TAILORING AND CLOTHING,J. #V. HARVEY, 199 to 207 UNION STREET. J
bouse again.

Have Secured $4,0003)00 Contract.
Corbett, senior member of the 

firm of c'orbett and Floesch, contrac
tors on the Transcontinental Railway 
between Moncton and Chlpman. pass
ed through the city hurt evening, ac
companied by Mrs. Corbett. Mr. Cor
bett was bn his way to PennsyU-anla/ 
where his firm has secured one of the 
largest contracts ever given In rail
way work A new line la being built, 
end Messrs. Corbett and Floesch are 
undertaking the work at a cost of »«.- 
000.000

*. R.Mr

PRETTY WEDDING IH 
ST. PETER’S CHURCH $4.00 TO $6.5# A PAIR.

FITTINGS
-------—FOR----------

THE BABY]

ATWaterbufy & 
Rising xKINO STREET, 

UNION STREET
Miss Katherine Kennedy Will 

Become The Bride Of Mr. 
John Flood of Cambridge, 

Mass.

1 Organ Recital.
Bayard Currie of Boston,

programme; Allegro Maestro, (John 
YVeSt) ; Invocation and entree du Cor-

- e^To’cU?.™’ Symphony! 

(Wldoe).’ Mfc Currie ia a graduate 
of the Carl Faelton schools and the 
organist of St .Paul’s church, Malden,
Mass.

60116 TO INSPECT 
SMITHS II 

UNITED STATES

Mr. J. •tirb*
Dr. Cook

Infants* Bear Coats, White Serge Coats and first Dresseshaa dlecovered the north pole

Dr. MuUffi
er#^^neth°d t 

h without

A wedding which will create much 
Interest In North End will take place 
at 6 o’clock this morning in St. Pet
er's church, when Miss Katherine 
Kennedy, of Douglas Avenue will be 
united in marriage to Mr. John Flood, 
of Cambridge, Mass. The ceremony 
will be performed by Rev. M. Maloney 
C. SS. R.

The bride will be attired In a ault 
of cream slegle silk and will wear 
a hat of net with white ostrich 
niumes. Miss Nan Kennedy, sister of 
the bride will act as bridesmaid. She 
will wear a gown of rose silk with 
white hat and black ostrich plumes. 
Mr. Joseph Gallager, of this city, will 
act as groomsman.

After the ceremony a 
breakfast will be served at the home 
of the bride and the happy couple will 
leave on the Prince Rupert for a 
honeymoon trip though the Ann#Wll« 
Valley. They will return to St. John 
for a short visit and will then leave 
for Boston where they will reside.

hay. the baby comfortably clothed. You went to keep the child 
clothes will help. If you would have the little on. dreeaed the cutest 

h the eofteet end^v«trthing, for baby
fe.vsl

and combinations for winter

This ia the season when you must 
well during the cooler weather and the 
for the least money we are admirably prepared to aaaiat you

Commission To Report On Best 
Form Of Tuberculosis Hos
pital Will Leave Today For 
Sqranac, N. Y.

to fill

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Office one minute north of De
pot. ’Phene, 1844.

international Amenities.
A dispute in the I. C. R. depot last

nrd. of England, and Robert Ellis, of 
Boston, became involved In a quarrel 
In the main depot and came to blows, 
while the large crowd of itravellers 
stood around and admired the style of 
the fighters. The attention of I. C. R. 
Policeman Collins was attracted by 
the commotion and there was a sud
den cessation of hostilities. Prichard 
was placed under arrest, charged wltn 
assaulting Robert Ellis In view of the 
police, and Ellis la detained as a wit-

has dlscov 
and extrac you ever saw.

i’ vesta, drawers 
if garment, 30c, to $1.26.INFANT’S BEAR COATS .

little coats in white, warm and remaftablyCute
well made; trimmed and untrlmmod. 1SLEEPING GARMENTS—With feet, from 60c. up.

The smallest elze In two-piece sleeping garment 
with feet, 50c

Four members of the commission ap
pointed by the Provincial Government 
some time ago to report on the beat 
form of tuberculosis sanitarium to be 
adopted by the province, will leave 
this morning to Inspect a number of 
the moat Important hospitals In the 
eastern portion of the United Btstee.

The party 1» composed of Dr. A. F. 
McAvenney and Dr. J. R. McIntosh, of 
this city; Dr. R. L. Botaford, of Monc
ton, and Dr. Bourque, of Kent county. 
They will first vieil the sanitarium at 
Saranac. N. Y„ and then Inspect the 
hoapltals In that . „

Concord and other places In Mae- 
sachneetta will he visited and the 
commissioners will then look over the 
hospital at Rutland. Vermont. They 
expect to he away about two weeks.

Garden Party Today.
The ladles of St. Paul’» church will 

hold a garden party on the grounds of
_________________ Hon. J. D. Haxen, thti afternoon. A

rv,ra Gallant who haa been large number of tickets have been vlslVlng Ml» &Ï». Smith of Main sold
street will return today to her home £ expected that a large number will

INFANT’S WHITE SERGE COATS. f 
Dainty little coate, made plain and wih 
braid trimmings, $4.00, $6.00 and $6.75.1 

INFANT’S LONG CASHMERE AND SIL| Cl 
A nice array of pretty coats trimmed 

broidery, S2.S6 to S16.60.

Bill !

INFANT’S FIRST DRESSES.
All hand made and beautifully embroidered; 
plain and lace trimmed. Also vary pretty dree- 
see with round embroidered yokes; lace and 
embroidery trimmed, 66c. to $7.00.

•8.

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION

•Ilk

• m
WINTER UNDERWEAR.

A full assortment of infants’, children’s and mla-
CUTI LAVE is used extensive

ly In refined homes to immpove 
the complexion. It requiw 
continuous rubbing, (W fact, 
massaging tends to coelen the 
pores and mate theÆeah flab- 
by) but If InfrucU*. are f
lowed eteadyflmnflFement will 
result. CUmtigE la positive
ly guaranteS^t to produce a 
growth of hSr

t CLINTON BROWN,
druggist,

Car. Union end Waterloo its.

Council Meeting Today.
At the monthly meeting of the Com

mon Council this afternoon the ques
tion of granting n aum of money, to 
the widow of Mr. Hurd Peter», C. E.. 
will likely come up for consideration. 
The proposal to Increase the fare by 
the terry from two cent! to three 
cents, and to iaaue books of fifty tic- 
ke$a for 40 cent» and of twenty-five 
ticket» for 25 cents will also be 
brought forward aa a recommendation. 
The appointment of nn assistant en
gineer will be recommended In the 
report of the water and aewernge 
board The claims committee will re
port against a claim by Mr. James 
Eerie for Injuries sold to have been re- 
eetved In King atreeL

no
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

Former St. John Man Killed.
Mrs. C. B. Harrlaon of Cedar street 

received a telegram yeeterday from 
her alater at Kenora, Ont., which 
stated that he husband, Mr. Allan R. 
Belyea a former St. John man had 
been killed In an accident at that 
place. No particule™ were given. 
Mr. Belyea moved to Kenora with hie 
family about 16 years ago. He leaves 
a wife and three children.

fol- Ladles* Home Journal Patterns and
Fall Quarterly In Art Department e-

TMANCHESTER ROBBCTSON ALLISON, LTD.

la

Viator or 
Oneida
Pattern
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